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The Glass 'VOl"!�s or tile Derartnunts of' the Loire 
and the Rbone. France. 

For several years the various glass works of the two De
partments of the Loire and the Rhone have been united in 
one company, under the management of Mr. Charles Raabe, 
who has introduced several improvements in the manufac
ture. 'fhe manufacture may be divided into three classes, 
viz., first, that of glass bottles; second, colored sheet glass; 
third, sundry glass ware. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF BOTTLES. 
This branch can be divided into five departments: the pre-

MANUFACTURE OF GLASS BOTTLES. 

cl"y and the remains of old crucibles, freed from adhering! the furnace, it is poured into crucibles, which are filled to He 
vitreous particl�s. When properly dried and heated they rim. This operation lasts from twenty to twenty-five minutes. 
will last from twenty-five to thirty days. The crucibles must 'I'he melting occupies from twelve to thirteen hours, during 
necessiLrily resist the pressure and the chemical action of the which time the temperature is kept at a red heat. In three 
molten mass in the furnace, and must also bear moving and hours' time the mixture attains a complete state of fusion. 
withdrawal. To a certain extent the company owes its suc- Its volume becomes considerably reduced, and then the charg
cess to the careful manufacture of the crucibles. ing is finished. Two hours previous to the termination of 

T.he charges for the production of glass are composed of the melting the crucibles are filled up with calx or refuse 
three principal substances; sand, carbonate of lime, and m3- glass. 
rine salt. The eharges containing iron yield black glass ; The melting is so well managed in respect to fuel, the men 
those that are free from iron yield clear glass. A mixture of are so well instructed, and the quality of coal so well selected 

PRESS FOR MOLDING GOBLETS. GOBLET MAKERS. 

paration of the crucibles, the setting of the furnaces, the man
ner of heating, the composition of the charge, and the manu
facture proper. 

The preparation of the crucibles demands the greatest care, 
and thus far no mechanical method has been able to replace 
their teing maltu fa.!!tured by hand. They are made of fire-

the two produces the quality used for the manufacture of 
champagne bottles. 

The manufacture proper is divided into f<!ur periods or 
terms; the charge, the melting, the cooling, and the manipu
lation. 

When the mixture or ftit is withdrawn from the vaults of 

for the furnaces, that every available economy is realized. 
The so-called cooling is the time of about one hour and a 

half that follows the melting, during whlch the temperature 
is allowed to fall, the mixture is in a state of. repose, and the 
fused materials arrange themselves according to their order 
of density, the glass becomes homogeneous, and fines down. 
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The scum is then removed from the surface. The last I well known to requ,h'e any description. The four periods of of inquiry as to the working of our c.ommercial policy." 'rhe 
part of the manufacture is the manipulation, which hsts . manufacture, previously alluded to in that of bottles, is here following resolution was moved by Mr. S. Bartlett: " Th at 
from· eight to ten hours, and during which time the tern- again brought into practice : the charge, the melting, the the principle of free trade should be based upon an equality 
perature is kept at a red heat, and the glass preserves a suit- cooling, .and the manipulation. The melting takes sixteen of international exchanges; but, other nations not havino' 
able consistency. To every crucible there is allowed sufficient hours, during which time-the same as for bottle gl ass-the adopted the prinCiple, it has become injurious to England , 
room for three men-a blower, a lad, and a boy. The boy crucibles are filled u� as the contents dimiaish. For certain and is the cause of the present depression of trade, the want 
dips the glass, the lad finishes it, blows, and prepares the neck ; colors, such as rose, violet, and yellow, the duration is limited of ernployment and the increase of pauperism. This meet. 
the workman then blows the bottle, by introducing it into a to twelve or thirteen hours. ing, therefore, considers it their duty to the Govonuncnt to 
mold (as shown in the large engraving), detaches it from his 'rhe cooling takes two hours, and aftcr the .skimming has institute an immediate inquiry into the working of our com
rod on to a table, and takes hold of the bottom with a pair of beon effected, tho manipulation commences, which lasts from I mercial policy, with the view of ascertaining how far this un
tongs. The ring around tho top is then formod by presenting fifteen to sixteen hours, the ternperature being a clear red reciprocated free trade contributes towards producing this de
the neck of the bottle to the mouth of the furnace and run" heat. That work, represented in one of the small engrav- pression, want of employment, and pauperism, and to what 
ning a string of melted glass round the extremity. The neck ings, requires but one man, but one of the most adept. An extont it may be limited so as to produce an effectual rome
of the bottle is th'ln placed a second time within the mouth assistant dips one dippeT full of colored glass and places it on dy." 'l'he mover said the subject of the meeting was not to 
of the furnace, and finished off by moaus of a pair of nip- the end of the blowing rod, and passes it to the blower, who protest against free trade per 8e, but against the manner in 
pel's. Tho finished bottles are handed to boys who carry them puts on thI'ee dips of white glass, blowing the muff in the which the policy inaugurated by the Mauch ester school of 
on the ends of I'ods to the bak- • 

economists had afiected the 
ing furnaces, where they re

main from twelve to thirteen 

hours exposed to a temperature 

of from 200' to 100'. All these 
operations offer many inconve

niences to the workman, who 

is thereby exposed to a great 

heat, and is obliged to place 

the ring on the neck of the bot

tle while in contact with the 

flame. In order to ease the 

workmen of the company, Mr. 

Raabe, studied a series of im

provements for which ho took 

out patents in 1861. These im
provements diminish the dura

tion of the work, and avoid its 
dangers . In principle, the ob
ject is to completely suppress 

the thread of glass around the 
neck. The neck of the bottle 

is ro-heated at a SU\lplementary 
oponing, then forced into a 
mold, and, by a slight rotary 
motion, assumes the form of 
the ring. Till then this result 
could not be obtained, owing to 
the hardness of the bottles .. The 
advantages gained by this im
provement arc: the eyos are 
not strained, the ring is neces-
sarily regular and neat, the mouth of thebottle is regular and 
smooth, and the cork more completely fits the interior cylin
drical surface, the operation is more rapid, and yields six hun
dred and fifty bottlp,s per man per day, instead of six hundred. 
Mr. Raabe has, therefore, gained rapidity, econorny, safety, 
and the protection of the health of the workrnen. Bottles of 
all the company's molds are disposed throughout the whole 
of France, at Strasburg, Paris, Nantes, Bordeaux, and Mar
seilles, hrge stocks being kept in the two latter cities. The 
samples exhibited at the London Exhibition, wore marvels of 
production. The chief feature of the bottles manuf,wturell 
by the cornpany is in the poise of tho neck on the body of the 
bott12, the softness and rotundity of the mouth and in the 
finish of the rim , :B'orm and solidity are the two results 
gained. Sorne experiments made a few years back, by the 
Society of Encouragement , of Paris, in reference to their pow

er of resistance, gave results that could not be obtained by 
any ot 110r man ufactory in France or abroad. Since th 3n pro
gress has been made, and the use of the bottles manufactured 
by the cornpany, has acquired a considerable development in 
the south, in the districts of Jura and Bourgoyne, for the 
sparkling wines made there. Even Champagne, the mother 
country of all effervescent wincs, has commonced to draw her 
supplies of bottles frorn this compi1ny, which, notwithstand
ing somB disadvantages, entors into competition with the old 
manufacturers of that locality. The following table of bot
tles manufactured, will illustrate the SLlccess obtained: 

18()3-4, 17,101.000; 1856-7, 10,583,000; 1858-0, 21,833,000 ; 
1860-1, 23,581,000. 

THE MANUFACTUHE OF COLORED GLASS. 

The groat point in the manufacture of colored glass is the 
c.)mpositiou which here plays the chief part and decides its 
success. There are two kinds of colored glass-that colored 
in mass, and lined or covered glass. In the glass colored in 
bulk , the color must be uniform throughout the ,vItole, impart
ing the desired hue v.ithout destroying the transparency . 
This. however, is not the most difficult part of the work. 
vVhcn glass is covered, it is necessary that the two surfaces 
be very perfect and that they coincide thoroughly lind adhere 
solidly. 'l'he thickness of the colored layer must be regular, 
and the two glasses must not be contrary in the sense of con
traction. 'rhe company had such perfect Sl1ccess in fixing 
these conditions that it may well be asserted that no covered 
glass can be compared to their manufacture. The compositions 
are infinite in their variety, and many are kept secret. The 
following is the composition of common sheet glass: Fon
ta�nebleau sand, 100; sulphate of soda, 36 to 40; carbonate of 
lime, 40; ground charcoal, 4 t.o 5 ; peroxide of manganese, 2 
to 3 parts. Red glass is composed of Fontainebleau sand, 
100; alkali, 18; oxide of tin, 20; oxide of copper, 15; oxide 
of iron, 10 parts. Oxides of chrome, cobalt, and manganese 
firc also used for other colors, and lampblack for yellow. The 
lining of glass with chrome green has not been attained, but 

. :"ecent eXperiments give hopes of succes�. The fixing of red 
glass on yellow has been successfully achieved in the work. 
I3hops of this company, and rorms quite a new feature. 

The marmfacture of glass cylin(iers is preceded by a special 
')pel.'ation, namely, that of preparing the enamel, which is too 

MANUFACTURE OF COLORED SHEEr GLASS. 
same manner as for window 01' she\lt glass. The enamel be
ing well prepared, spreads with the white glass during t:'1e 
blowing and the stretching of the muff, and forms a uniform 
covering on the inside. After the longitudinal extension of 
the cylinders comes the stretching. 'l'he stretching of colored 
glass has only the peculiar featnre that the workman uses the 
wooden polisher to stretch the sheet on the iron table, instead 
of the iron one, which would spot the colors. vV4en the 
stretching is finished the shoets are left to cool for seven or 
eigh t hours. 'rhe sheets are about 32 inches by 2,1 inches, 
but 111uch larger can be made. Since the exhibition of 1855, 
America and England have taken large quantities of colored 
glass. Glass, either covered or colored in bulk, is used for 
painting, etchiug, railroad signals, Ii ;11thouses, genoral orna
ments, etc., but lined glass is especially used for etching or 
engraving. 

Iu white sheet gllJ.'ls the south cannot well compete with 
the north of France, . in respect to whiteness, owing to the 
primary materials. The manufacture is conducted in the same 
manner as in colored glass. 

The manufacture of goblets or glasses is of excellent qual
ity, and varied amoug the products of the glass works of the 
Loire and the Rhone. Here, however, and especially for ohem
ical use. the color is faulty, notwithstanding nurnerous exper
irnents. to render the crystal pure and white. It was finally 
resolved to construct furnacos on the Belgian system, that is, 
of a circular shape, with a large grating in the center, charged 
from two openings in the furnaces. 'rwo flues, phwcd between 
two consecutive crucibles, draw the air into the vertical flues 
which run along the top into the large chimuey which stands 
some twelve feet higher than the roof. In this manner, with 
stronger draft and a more intense heat, the pots can be left 
uncovered, thereby avoiding the fumes, and yielding a very 
white glass, from Fontainebleau sand and lime from the 
Rhone. 

'rhe appreciation of the Jury of the great Exhibition of 
London, was based more upon the qualities adapted to general 
consumption and the low pri(les, than otherwise, and these 
conditions were amply fulfilled by the company. 'rhe num
ber of furnaces in use is thirty, twenty of which are at Rive
de-Gier, nine at Givors, and one at Vienne. Twenty-two are 
used for the manufacture of bottles, three for white sheet 
glass, two for colored sheet glass, two for the manufacture 
drinking glasses, and oue for common glassware. The com
pany holds the first place among the manufactories of France, 
and employs in all sorne two thousand men, wornen, and chil
dren . 

.. -. 
\Vhat Englisb WorkinglUen Think ot' Free Trade. 

We learn from the Ironmon.qer, that a well attended meet
ing, oonvened by "the 'rrades of Great Britain Defense Asso
ciation "-a body which, it was stated, was Inaugurated by 
the masters and journeymen lath renders of London at a meet
ing in May last-was recently helc1 at the Shoroditch Town 
Hall, " to take into consideration the present critical state of 
the country, the depression of trade, and the general want of 
employment, consequent on the importation of foreign manu
factured goods, and to petition Parliament for a· commission 

manufacturing and industrial 
iuterests of the country . •  The 
free trade policy of England 
was not reciprocated by other 
countries, and no more strik
ing proof of this could be found 
than the fact that, according to 
the Board of Trade returns, the 
imports.rf this country exceed
ed the exports in value by £67,-
000,000, Mr. Cobden and his 
co-laborers promised the work
ingmen increased wages and a 
reduction in the cost of pro

visions, but what was the re
sult ? Industry after industry 
was being annihilated, t<nd em
igration was the only panacea 
suggested. 'rhere was a gre
vious error at the bottom of 
this state of things, and he 
hoped the working classes 
would unite as one man in the 
request to the Government to 
inquire how far our so-called 
free· trade policy had produced. 
the present depression in trade, 
and the consequent pauperism 
and want of employment. Mr. 
Sangster, in seconding the res
olution, .. Rsserted that we lost 

immensely by the French treaty, which he said was of a pro
tectionist character, and ignored the free trade principle as 
far as England was concerned, aud if it was not put ail end to 
would cause tho ruin of Euglish commerce and industry. En

glish exports were heavily taxed by every nation, and it was 
tirne that something should be done to insure fair play, else 
foreign manufacturers would inundate our market, and the 
representatives of our manufactures would become the hewers 
of wood and drawers of waters of Europe. :Mr. Brooks, in an 
animated speoch, attributed the increas8 of pauperisrn and its 
accompanying ills to our commercial policy, and donounced 
the notion that nothing but emigration could irnprove the 
condition of the working population. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted; and a petition to Parliam,mt, embody
ing the views of the · speakers having been adopted, the pro
ceedings terminated. 

--------� .. � .. �---------
Dust. 

The atmosphere toems with d ust-more, of courSe, in 
towns and cities than in the country. There are three 
great and never-ending sources of dust. One is the beating 
about of woven fabries, such as the sweeping of carpets: 
brnshing clothing, and m aking beds. The next is the wear 
of the roads by horses, vehicles, and pedestrians. 'rhe third 
is the burniug of fuel. There are also other sourees of dust 
too numerous to particularize. Nothing but air-tight vessolil 
will exclude dust. It is pumped in and out of every watch, 
every bookcase, jewel-box, or casket, every cupboard, every 

writing-desk, immediately t�ere is tho slightest change of 
temperature of the surrounding air. Tile expansion or con
tractiou of the air causes it to pass in and out of the most 
minute fissure. A glass-covered engraving will quiokly show 
whether it is perfectly lined to exclude dust; if it is not so, 
at the point. where the air passes in and out under the glass 
there will the print exhibit a pointed brown dust discolora
tion. This is the kind of dust which we see in cities aud 

towns. But dust has other aspects, from the dust storms of 
Egypt and Australia, to the particular dust made during 

hay-making tirne, the thrashing of corn, and the grinding of 
grain. Starchy granules are at all times to be found in the 
air. Again, the atmosphere is loaded with seeds. No sooner 
is a now railway bank thrown up of the purest virgin gl'a.vol, 
than in a few weeks it is covered with verdure. '1'he g-reat 

purifier of the air from dust is rain; the air is thoroughly 
washed by rain, and the dust therein for a time is removed. 
It is the excessive dust in the air, though not visible, which 

in dry seasons is tb e cause of many diseasos.-S. Pie8s". 
.._. 

THE London Spectator says the English mechanic gains lit

tle or nothing by emigration, except tho chance of a good 
gratis education for his children. The unskilled laborer 
gains, in addition, a great increase of wllges, of comfort, and 
of liberty ; while the agricultural laborer may be said to gain 
everything . 

._. 
There has been a Providence caring for ma.nkind mil ions 

of years before the first man stood erect iu this croation, 'rhe 
first coal-making piant that wayed in the breeze was prophet 
i.e of the eorning man. 
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WHAT IS FOUND IN THE AIR. 

From the Scientific Review. 

Quite as much might be written upon the composition of' 

the air we breathe as upon that of the water we drink. But 
it happens that muddy water is more visible than dirty air, 
and generally attracts more attention, though in reality foul 
air is far more inj urious to man than foul water, for the lat
ter comes first of all in contact with the digestive organs, 
which have the power of repelling, to a certain extent, any 
noxious or poisonous ingredient, whilst impure air is, on the 

contrary, intimately mixpd up with the blood at every inspi
ration, and introduced at once into the system by thousands 
of minute blood vessel s. 

'The refined chemical processes that have been brought to 
benr upon the analysis of water, and have proved so useful in 

a sanitary point of view, have been no less successful with re
gard to the atmosphere . By washing or filtering large vol
umes ef air, we find, besides the gases oxygen, nitrogen, and 
a considerable amount of organic matter, germs and spores of 

fungi, certain acius, ozone, nitric acill, ammonia, and several 
other substances may be detected in greater or less quanti
ties, according to the localitie�, the season of the year, the di

rection of the wind, the proximity of the sea, etc. Arago and 

De Fonvielle have written upon the sulphur which lightning 
finds in air and deposits upon the objects which it strikes; 
Baron Liebig and Lassaigne have found nitrates and ammo
nia in the air, whicl� are washed down by thunller storms. 
Professor Barral has noticed that phosphate of lime is likewise 
present to a certain extent in the atmosphere, and Dr. Phip

son, in its curious little work on meteors, describes an experi
ment in which a sheet of glass covered with glycerin, ana 
exposod to the wind after the great fall of' shooting stars in 

Noyember, 1866, collected certain black corpsucles, which, on 

being treated with hyJrochioric acid, gave yellow chloride of 
iron, and were, probably, some of the substance of shooting 

stars. 
'rhe passing of the alkali act of 1863, which compels manu

fa-:,turers to consume 95 per cent of the hydrochloric gas 

evolved from the sulphate of sorl:l furnaces, has gone far to 
pmify the air of large manufacturing towns, and to protect 

the vegetation that exists around them, and contrib utes pure 
oxygen to their atmosphere. 'rhe reports published by Dr. 

Angus Smith on the operation of this Act show that its bene
ficial effects continue. The last repoit, recently issued, con
tains the results of some interesting observations on the air of 

cities, and gives some notion of the ordinary state of the atmos
phere of towns. 

The refinements ofmorlern science are enabling us to grasp 
a class of facts hithc!to unknown except by the effects whicll 
they produce. The air seems now to be undergoing an in
vestigation similar to that which was commenced some years 

ago in regard tu the water supply. " Horrors" hitherto un
known burst upon mankind when the microscope revealed 

the animal organisms which reveled in the polluted water of 
the 'rhames. More rccf)ntly science has been able to detect 
not merely the signs ot actual and present contamination, but 
the tokens of a previous pollution. Hence, the analytical 
chemist is able to give us tho history as well as tho character 

oftlle water we drink, anll can tell whether in its course 
down the stream it has at any time been in contact with de
composing animal matter . The question is not merely 
curious, but of great sanitary value, since there is reason to 
believe that sewage sometimes gives to water a species of 
poison which remains oven when the sewage itself is de
stroyed. Something of the same kind is now being revealed 
in regard to the atmosphere. By examining rain we are ena
bled to discover what are the gases and substances which 
float in the air. When there is no rain it is possible to wash 
the air in bottles, and so make it yield tho foreign matters 

with which it is impregnated. 

Rain varies greatly in its character according to the source 
from whence it proceeds, and the locality where it falls. Fall
ing on the coast, and coming from the sea, it contains ehiefly 
com:on salt, which crystallizes readily. The proportion of 
sulphates to chlorides is larger in rain than in sea water. 
This is a general rule, holliing good from Central Germ any to 
the most northern Hebrides, and, as we advance inland the 
rain-water sulphates increase. These sulphates are derived 
from the sulphureted hydrogen, which otherwise would be 

. intolerable, and which is given off by decomposing matter. 
'rhe pure oxygen of the air combines with the stinking gas, 
oxilli�es it, and makes it harmless, so far as the gas itself is 
conc3rnod 

Just as the nitrates in the wa.ter supply of London are a 
measure of the "previous sewage contamination" of that 
fluid, 80 the sulphates washed out of the air by rain are a 
measure of a similar contamination affecting tho atmosphere. 
'1'11ere is, indeed, a disturbing cause in reference to air. The 
sulphates arc largely increased in the atmosphere of towns 
by the combustion of coal. From the same cause, coupled 
with the decomposition of certain substances, there is an in
crease of the ammoniacal salts in the rain as towns increase. 
Rain may also become acid from the presence of sulphur, 
combined with oxygen. Towns vary in their atmosphere and 
their rain. Civilization not only pollutes rivers, but pollutes 
likewise the rerial currents. The rain of Manchester turns 
the blue litmus paper red, and where most soot is fonnd there 
is much acidity. Sulphuric acid exists as the result of a 
large consumption of coal. Rain coming after a period of 
drought is particularly rich in acid, while continuous rain re
duces the quantity. 

Even where there are no alkali or glass works there is a 
certain amount of chlorides in the air in excess of that which 
the sea contributes. This is rather a puz�linO' circumstance' 
but Dr. Angus Smith offers an explanation "'Of it. He BUg: 

geats that the extra chlorilles come from the burning of coal, 
and have their origin in the common salt of the ancient 
seas. 

But there is much more in the ai.r than acids and salts, and 
a day will come when the Registrar General will publish 
monthly analyses of the London air, like the present returns 
with regard to the water supply. 

Tuus of solid impurity may doubtless be found in a month's 
supply of air to the metropolis. Not long ago an enthusias
tic projector proposed to "lay on" fresh air from Hayes Com
mon, in Kent, to be conveyed into metropolitan houses by 
means of pipes. If ever this idea becomes an accomplished 
fact it may be propm' to analyze the air as "drawn from the 
company 's mains." At present we have to rely on rel'lal res
ervoirs in th() nature of parks and ?pen spaces, the value of 
which is undoubted. 

Mr. Dancer has studied the character of the solid particles 
contained in the air of ",Ianchester. Samples of the air were 
washed by Dr. Angus Smith, and the fluid was afterwards 
microscopically examined by Mr. Dancer. A single drop of 

the water was computed to contain no less than a quarter of a 
million of fungoid spores. The fact was verified by examin
ing an extremely small particle, and multiplying the result. 
The bottle of water having been kept for thirty-six hours, the 
quantity of fungi, already so great, " visibly increased," and 
on the thiId day minute creatures were observed moving 
about iu the fluid . Ke 3ping, however, to our former figures, 
we find that 150 drops of water would contain more than 37,-
000,000 of the fungi, these 150 drops being the washings of 
2,495 liters of the air of Manchester, which is about the 
quantity of air passing through the lungs of a man in ten 
hours ! 

'fhe drops of water yielded a kind of dust, which in the 
space of three or four days produced considerable numbers of 
animalculre, in which' monads were most conspicuous. In 
this dust were particles of partially bl1l'ned wooll, fragments 
of vegetation, filaments of cotton and granules of starch. 

Dr. Augus Smith has also experimented on Emoke of va
rious degrees of blackness and Lrownness, and shows that 
the difficulty of consuming smoke docs not commonly arise 
from a deficiency of air in the furnace, but from the fact that 
a rapid draft often fails to allow time for proper combustion. 
It is now certain that the black smoke prohibited by act of 
Parlil\ment, contains carbonic oxide, one of the most poison
ous of gases. Carbonic oxide is only detected in smoke by 
the illegal density, and when we find this black smoke is 
really an expensive article to produce, we seem to be. fnr
nished wtth every reason why such a nuisance should be 
prohibited. 

But though man and his works tend constantly to render 
the atmosphere dirty and unfit for life, nature on the other 
hand tends to counterbalance the evil. The constant produc
tion of ozone and nitrio acid in the air of the country, the 
presence of iodine and ammonia and sweet sconted essences 
occasionally met with in our atmosphere, the evolution of 
oxygen by trees and shrubs, are so many beneficial influences 
which contribute to purify the ail'. 

----------� •. � .. �---------
Valuc or lUeteo.l"ological Obscrvati o ns. 

� 
An instrnment which ean accomplish the registration of 

sunshine and cloud would furnish informa,tion of the utmost 
value to agriculture, and some of the most important indus
trial pursuits of our country. We may illustrate what is here 
meant by taking one of the most valuable of our farm crops 
-the hay crop-as our example, though, as will be seen, the 
remarks apply to all other agricultural products. On a fertile 
soil the weight of grass that may be produced depends on 
two conditions-the supply of a sufficiency of rain; anll the 
furnishing a sufficiency of sunlight in the eleven weeks be
tween the milldle of April and the last of June.' The rain 
brings into the growing plants the inorganic materials they 
require from the soil, and of course, furnishes their requisite 
supply of water; the sunlight forms in them their various 
organic al}d nutritive material. Now last year (18G8), during 
the period refched to, thero was a copions supply of water, 
but , owing to prolongod cloudy weather, an insufficient sup
ply of light-the grass was all the time growing, as it were, 
in the shade. When haymaking came, observing farmers re
marked how much longer than they expected it took to cure 
the grass; that is, to get rid of its water; and how great a 
falling off there was in the resulting weight of hay. Nor 
was th's all. The diminished quantity of nitrogenized mate
rial it contained caused it to be less nutritive; a greater 
weight of it was required to fatten cattle, or even to keep 
them in good condition. The effect was felt by those inter
�sted in raising animals for sale, and eventually in the quality 
and cost of butcher's meat. 

The object of meteorological observations is to enable us to 
record the past and predict the future state of the weather 
and that the imperfect manner in which this has hitherto bee� 
accomplished nas been mainly due. to the unreliable and unsat
isfactory mode in which sach observations have been made. 
When self-recording machinery, such as New York has in her 
Central Park, shall have been established in all our large 
cities, the problem of predicting the weather will undoubted
ly be solved. One most important agency is, however, essen
tial to this result-it is telegraphic communication between 
such various observatories. A little consideration will show 
how this, which is at present a vague conception floating in 
the popular mind, can be carried into effect. Already tele
graphic companies, desirous of aiding the plOgress of science, 
send over their lines, without compensation, brief dis
patches of the state of the weather and aspect of the sky. 
'l'hey report, for instance, that, at St. Louis it is cloully-at 
Charleston, the wind is at the north. They also give the 
hight of the thermometer. But this information is really of 
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little use. What is wanted is a statement oj c7wngcs in 
the weather, with the time of their beginning and end, Thus; 
if it were statell that a rain'storm began at Raleigh, North 
Carolin a, at 2 A. M. ; that a rain-storm begun in Richmond 
Virginia, at 11A. M. ; that the same occurre;:,ce happenell at 
Washington at 5 P. lvI., and at Philadelphia at 10 P. lvI., th e  
inference would b e  that this was i n  fact the same rain-storm 
advancing northeastwardly, and that it would reach New 
York at about three o'clock on the following morning. In 
like manner if the time of ending were given at each suc
cessive station, its time of enlling at others not given might 
be foretold. If to this information were adc.ed the quantity 
of rain that had fallen in succession at each place, the con
dition of the storm, as to whether it was on the increase o r  
decrease, could b e  indicated, and perhaps the point a t  which 
it would die out. Now what is here said by way of illustra
tion in the case of rain, applies to wind-storms, tornadops, 
periods of great heat, periods of great cold, and other atmos
pheric phenomena.-J. Tv. Draper in IIarper's _'tfagazirwfm' 
Augu8t. 

.. _. 
Establishment or Soap Factories. 

The fabrication of soaps requiring substances of clifferent 
origin, tho manufacturer must prefer that locality where the' 
crude materials which furnish the basis of the fabrication are 
abundant and easy to be obtained. It is thus that a manu
factory of soap with olive oil for its Imse, will be in better 
condition of success in a seaport, or in its neighborhood, than 
in an inland city, because the oil being importecl , the manu
facturers of soap of the other localities would obtain thoso 
oils from second hand, with much expense>, llnd could not 
compete with the manufactories of tho seaports. 

For the fabrication of the other kinds of soaps, such as 
those of tallow, greases, animal oils, oleic acid, etc .. experi
ence proves that this fabrication succeeds, in general, better 
in the inland cities, and particul arly in the northern than in 
southern localities. It is then important in the estahlish
ment of a Boap manufactory, to make produds similar to 
those employod in the locality. For examplo: a manufac
turer of oleic soap will realize fine profits in New York, Phil
adelphia, Cincinnati, etc., and may experience a loss in New 
Orleans, and other cities of the south. 

As for the other conditions which have to be observell in es. 
tablishing a manufactory of soap, it must, if possible, be es
tablished in a locality whore the supplies are convcnient, and 
can be obtained with little expense. It is thus we see in 
France, that the principal manufactOl:ies of oleic acid soaps 
surround the manufactories of stearic acid, which furn'sh 
them with the oleic. acid; they thus save the expenses of 
transportation. In industry, a useful economy is one of the 
most essential elements of sucecss. 

In regard to the working matcrial, it is about tIl() same in 
all manufactories; however, there exist some modifications, 
but these modifications arc only in the apparatus used to 
prepare the lyes. Thus, ill all the manufactories wherf' 
crude soda is employed to prepare the lye, to wash th e soda 
anll extract its alkali, they use vats built of masomy, or 
large cylinllrical tanks made of sheot-iron ; whilst, if salts 
of sodn, or potash are employed, their solution is effected by 
means ot boiling water in cast·iron or sheet-iron kf'ttle�. 
Necessarily, these different methods of operating cause mod
ifications in the apparatus for preparing the lyes . 

There exist also some differences in the construction of the 
frames according to the kind of soap which is manufactured. 
Thus, at Marseilles, tll.e frames in which th(' soap is run are 
always made of stone, while in other localities they are gen
erally of wood. As for the kettles, those of MarsAilles are of 
stone, elsewhere they are of cast iron, sheet iron, or wood. 
Their shape is generally the same in all manufactories; it is 
a truncated cone. 

The manner of heating is improving every day. Heating 
by steam is now employed in all large factories.-Du8siHlce's 
Treatise on the ,Manufacture of Soap8. 

--. ... ���------
,\Vatcl'ing Streets ,\vUlt Saline Solutions. 

Our readers will recoll'"ct an article on the abovo subject 
published on page 217,Vol . XIX, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
wherein it was stated that a solution of mixed chlorides of cal 
cium and sodium had been satisfactorially used for this pur. 
pose. We now learn that this system is in full and success 
full operation in Liverpool, with the cordial Co-op(,ration of 
the local authorities. In Liverpool it is found that 75 per 
cent of the work of watAl' diHtribution is saved, but probably 
the most interesting fact elicited, is that in streets watered on 
this system, sweeping may be practically dispensed with. 
'i'his 1s a result worth noting, and we hope something of t.he 
kind may be tried in this city. We have no doubt of the <-ffi� 
ciency and cheapness of the method, the expcnse of the salts 
employed being covered by the saving in cost of sprinkling. 

.. _. 
A Small Engine. 

W. 1. Trafton of Manchester, N. H., who has ttlreudy mado 
one miniature stram engine of great delicacy and b()anty, is 
about to construct another. He is to make e\-ery part of the 
engine, with tho boiler, from a single silver half-dollar. Whell 
done it will bc placed under a glass case-throe-quarters of an 
inch in diameter and an inch and an eight in hight. The boil� 
or will hold about 8 drops of water, but one-half that quanti. 
ty will run it several minutes. It will have all the parts of an 
engine, and the boiler wlll have two mil1ute gages . Some 
of the smaller parts can only be made by tho aid of tt power
ful magnifying gla�B. 

.. - .. 
Senator Sprague is said to be the largest employer in the 

United States. He gives work to about dght thousand per
sons, and has recently raised their wages fifteen per cent. 
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Illlproved SidIng Hook anti C ombined Tool. 

Our 'engravings exhibit the form and details of W. A. 

. Sharp's combined joiners' iool and s iding hook. The form of 
the tool is distinctly shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

It is made of mahogany, or other suitable wood, and cov; 
ered on all sides with polished brass plates. It is twelve 
inches long, two and one half inches wide, and three fourths 
of an inch thick. 

The plates on the front and back sides are graduated to form 
comnlon foot rules, which are divide<:l into eighths and six
teenths. An adj ustable slide, A, Fig. 1, may be set to all 
widths between three and six inches from the spur, B, and by 
loosening the set screw which holds it, and reversing its posi
tion, it can also be set to all widths between five and eight 
inches from the spur, C, so that spacing may be done from 
one or the other spurs for all widths between three and eight 
inches. 

The spurs, B and C, are attached to the scrows that fasten 
the end plates, and a quarter turn of these 
screws throws them up, in which position 
they engage, by notches not shown in the 
engraving, with the brass surface plate and 
arQ firmly held in l)osition ; a reveree mo
tion turns them below the surface plate out 
of .he way. These spurs m ay be taken out 
to bo sharpened by loosening the screws re
ferred to, which releases them, and as their 
lower ends are slotted they may then bo 
slid off the screws. A screw driver is at
tached to the end of the calliper bar, D, slid 
ing in on the right hand side.  of the com-
pass, E. On the right hand side of the tool 
is  a spirit level, F, and on the side near the compass i s  a plumb 
level, G. The convenience of this level will be apparent to 
every j oi ner_ In the same side plate is cut a second longitudinal 
slot in which plays a bolt, with milled thumb nut, H, carry
ing at the opposite end a diamond-shaped knife blade, I, Fig. 
2, used to mark across the siding in weather-boarding. 
When not in use the knife is drawn inside of the surface 
plate by a spring which holds it uutil again reql'lired. The 
knife is V-shaped, which insures a smooth cutting stroke 
when moved in either direction. By removing the thumb 
nut, H, when in the position shown in the engraving, the 
knife may be taken from the knife block (which plays in a 
groove between the side surface plates), through a hole in 
the surface plate, Fig. 2, corresponding to a hole in the knife 
block, in which the shank of the knife blade is inserted. 

By placing the tool on the siding at the right-hand corner 
boards, or casings, with the guards, J K, against the casing, 
the lmife may be drawn down by the thumb nut, H, to mark 
the board or siding, and by rever6ing the 
tool the same may be done at the other cor
ners. 

By placing the half circle pla,te, L, Fig. 
2, on the lower edge of the siding or any 
studding, the siding m ay be marked squarely 
across to form a head j oint . The half circle, 
L, is graduated, so that it may bo set to a 
right angle with the knife slot, or to any 
other angle required for cutting miters, as 
when siding up under eaves on gables. A 
set screw holds it when so adjusted. The 
guard, K, is  also adj ustable laterally to cor
respond with the set of the half circle
plate, L. 

M is a tape line of any desirable len�th, graduated on one 
side to feet and inches, and on the other side to links, and 
wound in by a crank, N, OJ' a spring between the plates. 

o is a plane for making joints when the sawing has been 
defective, or a rabL et plane for bench, or getting out mold
i ngs. The bit can be readily taken out and sharpened. 

A try and bevel squq.re blade, P, which may be graduated 
to inches, shuts into the edge of the tool, as shown in Fig. 2, 
with set- screw pivot, and can be opened by the thumb nail 
like a knife blade. By loosening the set screw it can be slid 
back in the slot to form a try square, in which position it is 
held by the set screw. This i s  a convenient feature in cutting 
the siding around moldings. 

We need not specify more particularly the uses to which 
tl:e different parts ot this ingenious tool may be put as they 
will be perfectly obvious to every mechanic. 

The inventor claims that it will save its cost in a very 
short time, in the saving of time consequent upon the use of 
a large number of tools liable to be misplaced on the scaffold. 

The workman, attaching it to his suspender, need only take 
upon the staging his hammer and nails ; all the other opera
tions required may be accurately and rapidly performed by 
the use of this combination tool. When not in use all the 
parts exterior to the plate may be removed leaving only a 
fiat surface to the tool when it is packed in the chest. 

. 

The inventor feels confident that a workman once employ
ing this tool would be content to use no other. 

Application for a patent is pending through the Scientific 
American Agency, by W_ A. Sharp, of Tama City, Tama Co., 
Iowa, who may be addressed for the entire right, or for the 
right to manufacture on royalty. 

.----------4.�·���--------
St ewart and Tait's Experiments on the Heating 01 

Bodies by Rotation in Vacuo. 

Sinc3 thll theory of a universal all-permeating elastin ether, 
far m ore subtile than any known gas, even when expanded to 
the utmost by mechanical means, has been found to account 
for the phonomena of light and heat more perfectly than any 
other, the actual demonstration of hs existence has been a 
desideratum. The experiment described in the present arti-
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cle, although t o  our minds not at all satisfactory;. were under" I effect of air, namely, fluid friction, the coefficient for which 
taken to prove the real existence of ether. they believe to be independent of the tension . 

The experiments are those of Balfour stewart, F.R.S . ;  It would ap]?ea r, hoWever, that the fluhl friction of hyd ro 
Superintendent of Kew Observatory, London; and P. G. gen is much less than that of atmospheric air, so that were 
Tait, M.A.;  of Edinburgh, a description of :which we extract the heating effect due to fluid friction it ought to be less in a 
from " Professor Pepper's Cyclopredic Science." hydrogen vacuum. An experiment proT,ed thn,t the heating 

These gentlemen, having obtained certain results in air, effect due to rotation iIi a hydrogen vacuum was 22'5, whTle 
were enl)ouraged to construct an apparatus wherewith to pro- in an air vacuum it was 23'5, and the authors are inclined to 
cure rotation in vacuo. consider these numbers as sensibly the same, and that the ex:, 

In this apparatus a slowly-revolving shaft is  carried up periment indicates that the effect is not due to fluid friction' ; 
through a barometer tube, h aving at its top the receiver at the same time they do not suppose that their experiments 
which is  to be exhausted . When the exhaustion has taken have yet conclusively decided the origin of thls heating effect, 
place, the shaft connected with the multiplying gear revolves but they hope to elicit the opinions of those interested in the 
in mercury. The train of toothed wheels causes the disk of subj ect, which may Serve to direct their future research. 
aluminum to revolve 125 times for each revolution of the These experIments are considered by Professor Pepper 
shaft. The thermo-electric pile, the most delicate thermome- as more satisfactory than any previously tried, and, taken in 
ter or test of heat, is connected by two wires carried through conjunction with facts, snch as the temporary phosphores
two hole in the bed-plate of the receiver with a Thompson's cence of certain bodies by what is  termed insolat.ion or irradia

SHARP'S COMBINATION SIDING HOOK. 
reflecting galvanometer needle. The outside of the thermo
electric pile and its attached cone was wrapped round with 
wadding and cloth, so as to be entirely unaffected by currents 
of air. 

During these �xpel'iments the disk of aluminum was rota
ted rapidly for half a minute, and a heating effect was, in 
consequence of the rotation, recorded by the thermo-electric 
pile. 

'1'0 obviate the obj ection that the electric currents which 
take place in a revolving metallic disk might alter the zero 
of the galvanometer, the position of the line of' light was 
read before the motion began, and immediately aftor it ceased, 
the difference being taken to denote the heating effect. pro
duced by rotation. 

The thermometric value of the indications given by the 
galvanometer was found in this way : " The disk was re
moved from its attachment and laid upon a mercury bath of 
known temperature. It was then attached to its spindle 

again, being in this position exposed to the pile, and having a 
temperature high er than that of the pile by a known amount. 
The deflection produced by this exposure being divided by 
the number of degrees by wb,ich the disk was hotter than the 
pile, gives a.t once the value in terms of the galvanometric 
scale of the heating of the disk equal to l O on Fahrenheit 's 
scale. 

The disk of aluminum being blackened with a coating of 
lampblack, applied by negative photographic varnish. and 
rock salt inserted in the cone, the following results were 
obtained. 

No. of 
set. 
I. 

II. 
III. 
IV. 

N o .  of observations 
in e ach set. 

a 
4 
4 
3 

Tirnc at 
fu ll speed. 

30 
30 
30 
30 

Heat indications 
\) Fahrenheit . 

0'85 
0'87 
0'81 
0 '75 

To ascertain whether the radiant heat recorded was de
rived from the rock salt, or from heated air, or from tho �ur
face of the disk, the next series of experiments were tried. 
EPXERIMENTB WITH BLACKED ALUMINUM DISK WITHOUT 

No. of 
set.  
V. 

VI. 

ROCK SALT. 
No. of observations 

in each set. 
3 
3 

Time at 
full speecl 

30 
30 

Heat indications 
o Fahrenheit. 

0'92 
0'93 

With certain modifications of the above experiments it was 
satisfactorily proved that the effect was not due to heating of 
the rock salt, or to radiation from heated air ; it must there
fore be due to the disk of aluminum, which seemed to have 
rubbed against some matter which remained in the receiver 
after the air was removed. The question being " Was this 
ether �" the experimenters further state that : 

1. It may be due to the air which cannot be entirely got 
rid of. 

2. It is possible that visible motion becomes dissipated by 
an etherial medium in the same manner and possibly to near
ly th.e same extent as molecular motion, or that motion which 
constitutes heat. 

3. Or, the effect may be due partly to air and partly to 
ether. 

Not to leave the matter wholly undecided, it was suggest
ed by Professors Maxwell and Graham that there is another 

tion, or the action of' light in reducing certain 
salts to their metallic state, or the elaborate 
and beautiful effects obtainable from thin films 
of solid, fluid, and gaseous bodies, or the ac
tion of crystallized bodies on polarized light, 
they do altogether impress the reasoning fa
culties with a conviction that a vibrating mo
tion accompanies the production of all light, 
which can only be propagated by the com
munication of' these vibrations or tremblings 
to a medium , itself as subtile, rare, and ex
quisite as the delicate mechanism that sets it 
in motion. 

!'Vaterproofin� WaJIs. 

One of the most recent of the many uses to which Mr. 
Frederick Ransome'!! process of manufacturing artHieial stone 
has been applied is in protecting the outer walls of buildings, 
so as to enable them to resist the action of  th e weather hy 
making them waterproof. Through well-built and substan
tial walls, moisture will make its way, and the ordinary type 
of dwelling house is very pervious to wind-driven rain. We 
recently noticed what Mr. Ransome is doing in preserving 
StOllC, and his system of waterproofing is only an application 
of the same process. 

The external surfaces of the walls to be protected are first 
washed. with a silicate of soda or solution of flint, which is 
app:ied again and again, until the bricks aro saturated, and 
the silicate ceases to be absorbed. The strength of the solu
tion is regulated by the character ot the bricks upon which 
it is to be applied , a heavier mixture being used upon porous 
walls, and a lighter one of those of denser texture. After the 

silicate has become thoroughly absorbed, and 
none is visible upon the surface, a solution 
of chloride of calcium is applied, which, im
mediately combining with the silicate of soda, 
forms a perfectl y insoluble compound, which 
completely fills up all the interstices in the 
brick or stone, without in any way altering its 
original appearance. By this operation the 
wall is rendered perfectly watertight, and, as 
the pores of the bricks are thoroughly filled 
for a considerable depth from the surface with 
the insoluble compound, which is entirely un
affected by atmospheric influences, no subse
quent process is necessary. 

Already Mr. Ransome has successfully ap
plied this process to a large number of buildings, several of 
which were previously almost uninhabitable from the con
stant dampness, and a lengthened experience has proved that 
it is not only thoroughly effective; but, from the comparative 
insignificance of its original cost, and the fact that renewals 
are never required, the system recommen9s itself for general 
adoption in preference to all other methods of waterproofing. 

... _ .  
The Beet-Root Sugar Crop. 

A recent issue of the Journal de8 Fabricant8 de Sucre, �ays 
that the late heat has proved favorable to the beet harvest in 
Europe. Reports of the crops continue to vary according t'o 
the locality. In some districts it is  generally in fine condition' 
in others not so good ; and in some places there are great 
complaints of the white worms, which are attacking the beet 
with all their destructive powers. Tho smaller beets, which 
are expected to form the greater portion of the harvest, re
q uire frequent watering, and they must have very favorahle 
weather if they are to turn out welL The fine promises of 
spring have disappeared, and a good average harvest is all 
that can be anticipated ; but it will not nearly approach the 
300,000,000 kilogrammes of sugar which were looked to at 
the commencement of the season. The temperature which 
has materially improved in Germany, has produced a great 
change in the growth of the beet, and has quite dissipated all 
the fears which were entertained as to the approaching har
vest. According to the later estimates taken in all sugar-pro
ducing countries in Europe, the production on the quantity 
of beet sown will be ten per cent more than last year. 

----------.... - � 
CAMPHOR W ATER .--This useful domestic. medicine is thus 

prepared : Take a quarter of an ounce of camphor and i n  
close it with a glass marble in a muslin bag ; put this into a 
wide-mouthed bottle, such a one as is used for preserved 
fruit. Now fill up the bottle with watel' that has boiled a few 
minutes ' and has been allowed to become cold. 'rhe glass 
marble is used to keep the camphor from floating, which it 
otherwise would do. After about three days the water will 
become saturated with the camphor, and may be poured off 
as required. A wineglassful is a dose. It is very useful as an 
antispasmodic in hysteric and nervous affections.--S. Pies&e. 
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Improvement in Buggy Tops. with nearly a spoonful of olive oil. The gold size is tempered tervals ; and in old houses, where the insects are numerous. 

rimy be heard at almost any hour of the day, especially it 
the weather be warm. The sound exactly resembles that 
which m ay be made by tapping moderately hard with the 
finger nail on a table. The insect is of a color so exactly 
resembling that of decayed wood, viz., an obscure grayish 
brown, that it may for a eonsiderable time elude the search 
of the inquirer. It is about a quarter of an inch in length, 
and is moderately thick in proportion, and the wing shells 
are marked with numerous irregular variegations of a lighter 
cast than the ground color. It is singular that this insect may 
so far be familiarized as to be made 'to beat occasionally, by 
taking it out of its confinement, and beating on a table or 
board, when it will readily answer the noise, and will COll' 
tinue to beat as often as required. 

The simple improvement we herewith illustrate is well de. by mixing it in parchment size which is clear ahd clean, and 
signed to remove an inconvenience to which we have hereto· has been passed through a fine sieve to clear it of all foreign 
fore called the attention of o ur readers, namely, the bumping matters. The parchment size is made by boiling down pieces 
of the rear bow in carriage tops upon the prop.bloeks, and the of white leather, or clippings of parchment, till they are re· 
consequent wear and sometimes breaking of that bow, and duced to a stiff j elly. 
the wrinkling of the top cover when the top is thrown back. PREPARATORY SIZE.-Boil a handful of the leaves of worm· 
The improvement consists in placing a flat steel spring on the wood and two or three heads of garlic in a quart of water, 
upright part of the rear bow, in the mann or shown iu the en· until the liquid is reduced to one half ; then strain it through 
graving, and a rigid brace of motal, to keep the rear bow and a cloth, and add half a handful of common salt, and nearly 
the one next it constantly separated, so that the leather of the half a pint of vinegar. Tll e  design of this composition (usu. 
top �eed not be crushed and crumpled between them. In the ally employei in gilding looking.glass and picture frames) is 
dotted outline the position of the parts when the top is thrown to obviate the greasiness of the wood, and prepare it the b()t. 
back is well shown ; A bein g the spring resting upon the I· ter to receive the coats Whi

.

Ch are. to be laid on, and to pre· 
prop.block, B, and C being the metallic brace which keeps serve it from the ravagE S of worms. 'Vhen used, it is mixed 
the bows sepa�ated. with a sufficient portion of good glue, boiling hot . In apply. ----------�-�.� .. �---------

The engraving so well exhibits the nature 
. 

Utilization ot" Pine , Leaves. 

of this improvement that further description 
will not be needful. This improvement is one 
that will comuiend itself to carriage builders 
and users. It may be applied witheut at all 
detracting from the beauty and graco of the 
top as ordinarily constructed, and will add 
greatly to its convenience and durability. 

Patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, August 24, 1869, by J. S .  
Wttync, whom address \t Qui,ncy, Ill . 

-------+4 ••• �----
To Color·Stain Drie d  Grass. 

There are few prettier or naments, and none 
morc economical and lasting, than bouquets of 
dried grasses, mingled with the various gnaph. 
alia, or uncharJteable flowers. They have 'out 
one fault ; and that is, the want of other col· 
ors besides yellow and drab or brown. 'fo 
vary their shade, :'!rtiflcially, these flowers are 
sometimes dyed green. 'fhis, however, is in 
bad taste, and unnatural. The best effect is  
produced by blending rose and red tints, to· 
gether with a very little pale blue, with the 
grassos and flowers, as they dry naturally. 
The best means of dyeing dried leaves, flow. 
er, and grasses, is simply to dip them into the spirituous li. 
quid solution of the various compounds of aniline. Some of 
these have a beautiful rose shade ; others red, bine, orange, 
and purple. The depth of color can be regulated by dilut· 
ing, if nec8ssary, the original dyes with methyl or spirit down 
to the shade desired. When taken out of the dye they should 
be exposed to the air to dry off the spirit, They then require 
arranging, or setting into form, as, when wet, the petals and 
fine filaments have a tendency to cling together, which should 
not be. A pink saucer, as sold by most druggists at sixpence 
each, will supply el).ough rose d ye for two ordinary bouquets. 
The dru�ists also supply the simple dyes of aniline of va· 
rious colors, at the same cost. The pink saucer yields the best 
rose dye. By washing it off with wat�r and lemon j uice, the 
aniline dyes yield the best violet, mauve, and purple colors. 
-So Piesse. 

- _ .  
C o ating C astings -with Gold a n d  Silver. 

G ILDING.-Gilding cast iron by means of gold amalgam is 
very difl1cnlt, as the amalgam does nJt stick to the iron. It 
is thorefore necessary to brush the well·cleaned surface of the 
iron with a concentrated sol ution of copper vitriol, and to ap· 
ply the amalgam to the precipitated copper. As under cer· 
tain circumstances the coating of copper is injurious, Bottger 
coats the articles direct with mercury by means of the electro. 
positive zinc in the following manner : 'fhe article to be 
gilded is well cleaned and boiled in a porcelain vessel to· 
gether with 12 parts of mercury, 1 part of zinc, 2 parts of iron 
vitriol, it parts of muriatic acid of 1'2 specific gravity, and 12 
parts of water ; in a short time a layer of mercury will de· 
posit upon the iron, and upon this the gold amalgam may be 
uniformly distributed. 

The gilding may also be effected upon polished iron in the 
follo\ving manner : If a nearly neutral solution of chloride of 
gold be mixed with sulphuric ether and agitated, the ether 
will take up the gold and float above the ..denser liquid. 
When this auriferous other is  applied by a camel hair pencil 
to brightly polished iron or steel , the other evaporates and 
the gold adheres. It is fixed by polishing with a burnisher. 
This gilding is ,not vcry rich or durable ; in fact the affinity 
between gold an,l iron is feeble compared ,to that between 
gold and copper or silver. 

Gilding of cast iron by the galvanic way is also difficult, 
and is successful only if the article is perfectly clean. It is 
advisable previously to coat the article with copper or 
silver. 

Polished iron may also be gilded with heat by gold leaf. 
SILVERING CAST IRoN.-Iron to be silvered is first provided 

with a coating of copper, upon which the silver is applied 
either by means of amalgam or silver leaf. 

Cast iron can be well silvered by the galvanic way without 
It previous coppering.-Practical Treatise on Metallurgy. 

------�--.� ��-�------� 
Preparation ot" Sizes tor Gil ding. 

GOLD OIL-COLOR, OR SrzE .-Thc English method of prepar. 
ing the color in size, which sorves as the ground on which tho 
gold is laid, is, to grind together some red oxide of lead with 
the thickest drying oil that can. be procured-the older the 
better. To make it work freely, it is mixed, before being 
used, with '1 little oil 'of turpentine, till it is brought to a 
proper consistence. 

GOLD Vi ATER SIzE.-On e pound of Armenian bole, two 
ounces of red lea,d, and a sufficient portion of black lead, are 
,grollnd scpl1rately ill water, and then mixed, and re·ground 

STILLENGER'S. PATENT BUGGY TOP. 
ing it  to the gilding of plaster or marble, the salt mnst be 
left out of its  composition ; as, in damp situations, this would 
produce a white saline effiorescence on the surface of the gold . 

WHITE COATING . ...,.A quart of strong parchment eize and 
half a pint of water are to be made quite hot, and to this are 
to be added (in small portions from time to time) two good 
handfuls of common whiting passed through a fine sieve ; 
this mixture is to be left to infuse for half an hour, when it is 
to be stirred carefully so that the amalgamation may be pcr. 
fect. 

COLORING YELLOw.-Half a pint of parchment size is taken, 
which must be clean, white, and clear, and of one half the 
strength of that used for the white coating ; this is warmed, 
and there is mixed with it two ounces of yellow ocher, very 
finely ground in water ; it is then left at rest, and the clear 
portion decanted, which gives a fine ydlow color, that serves, 
in water gilding, to cover those deep rocesses into which the 
gold cannot be made to enter ; it serves also as a mordant for 
the gold size .-Tlw Painter, Gilder, and Varnislwr'8 Compan. 
ion. 

- _  .. 
DEATH WATCH.;.NATURAL SIZE AND MAGNIFIED. 

Among the popular superstitions which the almost general 
illumination of modern times has not been able to obliterate, 
the dread of the death watch may well be considerud as one 

from the 

Near Breslau, in Silesia, are two establish· 
ments, one a factory where the pitte leaves 
are converted into what is �alled " forest 
wool " or wadding ; the other, an establish 
ment for invalids, where the waters used in 
the manufacture of this pine wool are em· 
ployed as curative agents. The manufacture 
has extended, for there are now factories at 
Runda, in the Thuringer.wald, at Jonkoping, 
in Sweden, Wagenerger, in Holland, in parts 
of France, and other places. Two cases of 
these products were shown at the last Paris 
and Havre Exhibitions, which contained va. 
rious illustratirns in the shape of wool for 
stuffing mattresses and other articles of fllr". 
ture instead of horse.hair, vegetable waddin s, 
and hygienic flannel for medic:11 application, 
essential oil for rheumatism and skin diseases, 
cloth made from the fiber, articles of dress, 
such as inner vests, drawers, hose, shirts, cov· 
erlets, chest preservers, etc., and other useful 
applications. In the preparation of the tex· 
tile m aterial an ethereal oil is prodnc8d, which 
is employed as a curative agent, for burning, 
and as a useful solvent. The liquid remaining 

decoction of the leaves is used for medical baths. 
'1'he membranous substance and refuse are compressed into 
blocks and used as fuel ; from the resinous matter they con· 
tain, they produce sufficient gas for illuminating the factory 
in which the manufacture is carried on. 

---------... - .... -------
:Invention ot" the Spirit L evel. 

He who first filled a glass bottle with a l iquid, leaving a 
small quantity of air therein to form a bubble, then corked the 
bottle and laid it flat on one side, with the bubble floating 
against the upper part was the unconscious inventor of the, 
spirit level, which is  a very simple instrument in appearance, 
but of the utmost value, when properly made, to the astrono, 
mer, the engineer, and the builder ; for when the bottle i s  
placed horizontally, the bubble always mounts to, and rests at 
its most elevated point ; and the tangent to that point, when 
the middle or apex point of the bubble coincides therewith, is  
a horizontal line ; that is a line at right angles, or perpendic
ular to the direction of gravity or the plumb line passing 
through that point . 

This was first perceived and applied, so far as is known, in 
France in 1666, by Melchisedec 'fhevenot, who was a great 
amateur of sCience and a writer of books of voyag<2s and trav. 
els. In this respect he enriched the literature of France as 
much as Hakluyt enriched that of England half a century 
earlier. It was at 'fhevenot's house that the learned men 
who founded the Academy of Sciences of Paris used to assem· 
ble ; and it was at one of their meetings that he propounded 
the spirit level. 

A description of the instrument, accompanied with figures, 
was first published in the Journal des Savants, Paris, Novem· 
ber 15, 1666, under this title :-3fachine nouvelle pour la con· 
duite des eaux, pour les bdtiments, pour la navigation, tt  pour la 
plupart de8 autres arts." The instrument is there called an 
air level ; and is described as a glass tube, hermetically sealed 
at both ends, oontaining spirits of wine, which do not freeze, 
and a small quantity of air forming a bubble. It is stated 
that the instrument is capable of giving, with much exact· 
ness, the direction of the ho.zon, the�perpendicular to the 
horizon,and vertical angles; and that it is easier to make,more 
convenient to use, and indicates a level line more readily aJild 
accurately than any other instrument. 

- - -
'rhe Colorado Expedition. 

of the most predominant ; yet it must be allowed to be a very The expedition under the command of Col. Powell, the Col 
singular circumstance that an animal so common should not orado explorer, has returned to Chicago, having successfully 
be more universally known, and the peculiar noise which it traveled through the entire Grand Canon, from Green River 
occasionally makes be more universally understood. The in· to the point where the Colorado debouches into the open plain 
sect, an engraving of which we present herewith, in question, in the territory of Alrizona. 
is a small beetl e belonging to the timber.boring genus, Ano· From the point where Colonel Powell's last letter was writ. 
bium , and the popular superstition alluded to is, that when len the expedition descended the river about four hundrad 
its beating is heard, it is a sign that some one in the house miles, between walls almost vertical, ran ging from five hun. 
will die before the end of the year. It is chiefly in the ad· dred to one thousand five hundred feet high, the exterior of 
vanced state of spring that this little creature commences its the canon being from two thousand five hund.red to foal' 
sound, which is no other than the call or signal by which the thousand feet above the bed of the river. More than two hun. 
male and female are led to each other, and which may be dred waterfalls and cascades, emptying themselves over the 
considered as analogous to the call of birds ; though not I walls of the canon into the main river, werA seon in this dis· 
owing to the voice of the insect, but to its beating on, or strik· I tance, with almost every variety of natural scenr:ry. The ge. 
ing, any hard substance with the shield or forepart of the ologlcal formation of the canon consists principally of limo. 
head. '1'he prevailing number of distinct strokes which it stone and sandstone ; granite is only found at three places. 
beats is from seven to nine or eleven ; and this very circum· and in a limited amount. No discoveries of procious metals 
stance may perhaps still add to the ominous character which were made, and there were no indications of gold or silVEr 
it bears among the vulgttf. These sounds or beats are given found in the bed of the river. 
in pretty quick succession, and are repeated at uncertain ill' One section of the canon was found to consist of a very fino 
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beati fully-polished marble; which at present is entirely inac
cessible. ' The country traversed was barren beyond descrip
tion, and is prommnced by Colonel Powell as not susceptible 
of cultivation, even by irrigation. 

C!torrt�pnudtutt. 
The Edit0f'8 are' not responsible 'Of' the Op,ntons eripre8sed 'by their Cor

- 'I'es'lJondent& . 

Tbe Assln1ilation oC Inorganic Substances In the 

AniIDal EconoIDY. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In criticising some remarks on phos
pintie bread, which appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

" of September 11th, you ask for the writer's authority for the 
statement there made, that inorganic matter cannot be assimi
l ated by the animal organism. After a more thorough ex
amination for authority, we are willing to admit that the 
proposition in question might have been submitted 'Q'ith 
greater caution. 

The " orilinary facts" to which you advert, relating to com

mon salt in food and to preparations of iron administered by 
physicians to chlorotic patients,;f facts, are by no meaas uni
versally admitted by chemists and physiologists.  

Dr. Bellows (late Professor of Chemistry, Physiology, and 
Hygiene) says of salt, " It is not in any sense nutriment as 
it does not furnish support to any organ or function, and does 
nothing toward sustaining life, as has often been proved in 
the case of the famished sailor who only increases his suffer
ings by t aking salt water in very small quantities." He also 
says : " There is enough salt in common natural food to ac
count for all the salt actually incorporated into the system." 

Frederick William Headland, of the Royal College of Phy
sicians" in London, in a standard work on the action of medi
cines, in attempting to prove that the iron from the shop� 
does enter into the blood as a part of it says : " In some 
cases of' chlorosis the blood was analyzed before giving iron, 
and after it had been given for a few weeks, and was found to 
contain more of red globules after taking the iron than be
fore." B ut says Dr. Bellows, " scores of cases can be brought 
where under a different treatment the results were the same 
and even more striking, without a particle of iron, and my 
explanation is, that the effect of the iron was that of a mere 
stimulant promoting sangnification from food taken i n  the 
meantime containing iron ." JOSEPH R. PARKS. 

Muscatine, Iowa. 
[Would it not be well for our correspondent to extend his 

reading to some other author than Dr . Bellows ? This bril
liant meteor of science has not yet flashed across our horizon ; 
we do not find his name enrolled on any list of standard au
thorities in our possession. There is evidently some confusion 
in the minds of some of our correspondents on the constitu
ents of animal and vegetable tissue, and as to what ought to 
be regarded as organic and inorganic substances. We will, 
when convenient endeavor to set them right on these points. 
-Eps. 

. _ .  
Spectrum Lines oC A u rol·a. 

MElSSRS. EPITORS :-During these times of auroral abun
d ance our Canadian skies frequently present interesting 
scenes. Shortly after midnight on the morning of S ept. 3d, . 
aurora borealis hung over us, waving like luminous canvas 
floating in the breeze, and forming a brilliant corona near the 
star Scheat, in Pegasus. The light seemed to flow in two 
currents, the uppermost remaining quiet, and the lower cur
rent changing with great rapidity. 

On this occasion I submitted the aurora to carefu L  spectrum 
analysis, and am happy to report an observation made with 
the spectroscope, which may help to settle the question of the 
nature of polar light. I succeeded in obtaining a distinct 
spectrum, consisting of one very bright line in the yellow and 
one faint line in the green. The bright line was close to the 
sodium line D, and coincident with an air line in the solar 
spectrum. '£he dim line in the green I could not identify as 
belonging to any known substance. 

The conclusions resulting from the identification of the 
bright line in the spectrum of aurora are important, showing 
that pola.r light is principally incandescent oxygen gas. 

'l'he presence of this gas in excess, in regions traverser! by 
aurora, may result from the decomposition of water. The 
electric currents effecting the separation and rendering the 
oxygen l uminous. The re-un�n of oxygen and hydrogen 
form water again, whtch is visible as a turbid atmosphere, 
noticeable during auroral displays. But it may be asked, 
Why do not the lines of hydrogen appear in the spectrum of 
aurora ? The answer is, because its temperature is  not suffi
ciently high to render the gas incandescent. In a partial 
vacuum oxygen is luminous at a lower temperature than hy
drogen, because of its density, which is sixteen times greater, 
and still increased by the continuous passage of- electric cur
rents. 

Another question ihat may arise is this , W hy does the air 
line in the spectrum of aurora appear bright, while the same 
line in the solar spectrum i s  black ? An explanation is found 
in the fact that there is no sllfficient absorbing medium, be
t ween t�le aurora lig1lt or luminous oxygen, and the earth, 
while the solar line is seen after absorption by its passage 
through a deep luminous stratum of the earth's atmosphere. 

Toronto, C. W. D. K. WINPER. 
----------.... � .... �---------

C utters " on Reaping Machines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent in No. 11, current 
volume.  ill very much in error in some of his statements, in 
his criticism of one or two former communication s on thE' 
subject of cutters for reaping machines : While I fully agree 
with him that the serrated sections' are best, I see no reason 
tor his great " surprise that any one should advQcl\te smooth 

edges "; in as lIlUch as the fact that a great majority of' ma
chines have smooth cutters, will abundantly prove that your 
former correspondent is well sustaIned. In th� second place, 
it is a great mistake to supP Jse that " the serrated sections 
are as hILrd as it is possi ble to make steel ;" for in that case 
they would be nearly valueless, as they could neither be 
straightened nor sharpened; and a long experience with reap
ing machines in a rough country, has taught me that the 
bending and battering of these sections are of daily occurrence, 
and that they can be straightened and ground with impun-
ity. 4 

JOHN MILTON. 

Hillsboro, Va. 
.. _ .  

The Scientific AIDc rlcan Under a C orner Stone. 

MESSRS. EPITORS :-Please send me a copy of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN for September 8, 1869. On the occasion of 
the laying of the corner stone of the Wesleyan church at this 
place, my copy of the above date arrived j ust in time for me 
to inclose it with the other papers and documents, which, in 
a hermetically sealed metallic box, were deposited in tl,1eir 
(probably) long resting place beneath the corner stone. 
. I thought tnat possibly in the far future, the contents of that 
box might see the light once more, and that no paper on this 
continent could convey to future generations so correct an idea 
of the civilization and materal condition of the world in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century as a copy of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN. 

I thought too, of the " good time " the printers, engravers, 
inventors, and scientists of that (future) age would have over 
the resurrtlction of a well-preserved copy of the SCIENTIFC 
AMERICAN of September 18,  1869. 

Perhaps, long after your able efforts are ended, and your 
dust has mingled with mother earth, some future editor of 
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN Vj:'ill be permitted to see this em
bodiment of the invention, art, and science of the present day, 
and write a splendid leader on " Wonderful result s of Inven
tion: The Nineteenth Century and the Present Age," or some 
other theme which so pregnant a sheet would suggest. 

Meantime be it mine to thank you for the pleasure and in
struction which your j ournal always affords me. 

JAMES STIMSON, M. D. 
St. George, Brant Co. ,  Ontario. 
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lute danger has been reported, and when the "boilers have 
been cleaned off and examined, tho�e in charge have been 
dismayed at the extent of the corrosion in a shorf time. All 
leaking in the briCK work around boilers should be entirely 
stopped if they arB to last their proper time and work in safe
ty." The over-loading of safety valves is still a prevalent evil, 
and one the steam users should be more particular in guarding 
again st. The safety valve should be frequently raised, but 
this should be gently done. Never raise it suddenly, nor let 
it drop heavily upon its seat, for, by so doing the spindle may 
be bent, thus making its seating imperfect. 

One of our inspectors reports 2 safety valves with corroded 
seats, and rusted fast. Now it is evident that an inoperative 
safety valve is worse than none, for while there is the appear
ance of safety, there is positive danger. 

It will be noticed that 2 boilers have been condemned as 
unfit for use. The searching investigation which is given to 
boilers will discover weak points, i f  such there are, and we 
presume that many boilers in use would be at once condemned 
if  they were thorough inspected by competent men. 

We could extend these comments on all the defects and de
fective attachments of botlers, but space forbids. We shall 
take up other points in future. 

----------.... � .. �---------

OBITUARY.---THOMAS GRAHAM CHEMIST . 

A cable dispatch from London reports the death in that 
city of Thomas Graham, the celebrated chemist and Master 
of the Mint . He was born in Gl asgow, Scotland, on the 21st 
"of December, 1805-his father being a merchant and manu
facturer in that city. Mr. Graham was educated at Glasgow 
School, and subsequently at the University of Glasgow,where 
he graduated, taking the degree of M.A., in 1626. He then 
moved to Edinburgh, but at the end of two years,returned to 
his native place and established a laboratory for the practical 
study of chemistry. He also lectured at the Mechanics' Insti
tute, and was elected Andersonian Profesi'o.r at Glasgow. 
This office he held until 1837, when he resi gned for the pur
pose of accepting the Professorship of Chemistry in the Lon
don University, to which he had been appointed. ' In 1855 
Sir John He!schel retired from the Mastership of the Mint, 
and Mr. Graham was appointed to fill th e vacancy, holding 
the position with credit until his death. " 

There has probably been no chemist in Great Britain of The HartCord SteaID Boller InspectIon and In- • 
surance COIDpany. equal ability to Mr. Graham di.lring the past quarter of a cen-

tury. His study of the sciences was complete, and his disThis company make the following report for the month of coveries and works have been of great scientific importance August, 1869 : 
to the world. His most remarkable discoveries were the law During the month 390 visits of inspection have been made, pf the diffusion of gases, �he diffusion of liqnids, and the new 584 boilers examined, 579 externally, and 156 internally, and 

45 tested by hydrostatic pressure. The number of defects dis- method of separation known as dialysis. For the first named 
discovery he received the Kieth prize of the Royal Society of covered, 403-of which 20 were especially dangerous. These 

defects were as follows : Furnaces out of shape, 17-1 dang- Edinburgh in 1834, and for the last , the Copley medal of the 
erous ; fractures in all, 196 ; burned plates, 25-1 dangerous ; Royal Society in 1862. Orhis literary pro:l uctions, the most 
blistered plates, 3S-1 dangerous ; cases of incrustation and important and best known.is " Elements of Chemistv,"whieh 

1 57 2 d f t 1 - ')6 5 d has been extensively circulated and read in Great Britain and sea e ,  - a�:gerous ; cases ? ex erna co�roslon, iiJ - • an- German and is also a familiar work to scientific students in  gerous; cases of mternal corrosIOn,l ; cases of mternal groovmg, . y ,  
S d h 
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I t· t'- b d b t l ' t  the account gwen o n  page 244, o f  our last volume, o j  the dls-n commen lng upon ue a ove recor , we can say u I - . - f tl th t 1 t 1 d b 'd A k d . t coveries made by Mr. Graham respectmg the propertIes 0 e a las no a rea y een sal . mar e lmprovemen ' 
in one respect ,  however, will be noticed . And that is, that hydrogen. 

.. _ .  
there are less dangerous defects than are usuallly noticed in Gas Cor LIghthouses. 
our monthly reports, and .as the business of the company in- A series of letters and reports sent to the Commissioners of creases, this improvement in the condition of l)oilers under Lighthouses and the Board of  Trade has resulted in a request its care will be more an 1 more apparent, for when defects are being made to Professor Tyndall, by the latter body, that he discovered" by the inspectors' periodical visits, they are pointed would report upon the proposal to substitute gas for oil as an out and at oJ)ce repaired. The expense i s  comparatively illuminating power for lighthQuses, as illustrated in the lightsmall, l ittle time is required, and the boiler or boilers are houses of Howth Baily and Wicklow Head . Various experi
thus kept in good condition. ments were made at Howth Baily, and Profcssor Tyndall 

When boilers are left for months or years without careful says that the superiority of the gas over the oil flame is ren
examination, th.-y become badly corroded, incrusted,or burned, dered very conspicuous by these experiments. The 2 S -j et . 
so that when they are overhauled for repairs, they are often burn er possesses 2t times, the 4S-j et burner 4t times, the founr! not worth repairing, or if repaired, at a cost nearly 6S-j et burner 7! times, the 88-jet burner 9il- times, and the 
equaling the expense of new ones. It is an old adage that lOS-j et burner 13 times the illumiJ:mting power of the four
" a stitch in time saves nine," and this is as true in the case wick flame. The oil lamp wit h which the gas flam e was com
of steam boilers, as in the case of the good housewife who pared was the most perfect one employed by the Commis
" sews tares while the husbandman sleeps." sioners of Irish Li ghts. Further experiments were also made, 

Fractures, whieh are too numerous, are the result, either and it appeared that the whole of the gas-lighting apparatus 
of f!l,ulty construction or poor management. Mr. Hen-.y Hiller, was entirely under the control of the keeper, and that no dam
chief engineer of the National Boiler Insurance Co., of Man- age was likely to arise from it. The 28-j et gas burner, when 
chester, England, in his annual report, say s vf this difficulty. seen from a position some miles off, appeared to be very 
" The fractures at the seams and over the furnaces of extor- nearly upon an cqu<tlity with the oil lamps, but when muf
nally fhed boil ers, some of which were of a most dangerous fled to represent a fog it had a slight advantage. Of course 
character, were due to various causes ; viz. ,  faulty arrange- with the brighter j e t  burn erd a great improvement was ap
ments of feed pipes, sedimentary water, or irregular working parent, and before the 108-j et b urner the oil lamp grew quite and firing.  When the feed 'Water contains much sediment, pale. By the adoption ' of a system of gas lighting a great 
frequent cleaning of the interior of this class of boiler is espe- saving in cost would be effected ; but such a system would 
cially necessary." not be possible on rock lighthouses. Professor Tyndall 

External corrosion is  a serious evil, and one to which care- recommends the encouragement of this system of illumina
ful attention should be given. Boilers that are bricker! in , tion in Ireland. arc especially liable to this difficulty. A slight leak a ,  the ________ •• � .... -----
seams, goes on wearing away the plates until they are reduced To KILL cockroaches take carbolic acid and powd ered cam-
to a very , dangerous thinness. We have in our collection sev- phor in equal parts ; put them in a bottle ; they v; ill become 
eral specimens showing the insidious work of this evil. One fluid. With a painter's brush of the size called a sash tool, 
specimen of plate is reduced to the thinness of paper, and the put the m�xture on the cracks or places . where the " critters " 
day before our inspector discovered it, 80-pounds pressure hide ; they will come out at once. It is wonderful to see the 
was used on the boiler. We copy from the report of Mr. heroism with which they move to certain death. Nothing 
Edward B. Marten, chief engineer of thE1 Midland Boiler In- more sublime in history ; the extirpation is  certain and com
spection and Assurance Co.,  Stourbridge, England,with whose plete.  While on this theme I would add that a mixture of 
report we have recently been favored. carbolic acid with water-one·fourth acid three·fourths water 

" .In one or two cases frequent warnings as to damage going -put on 1\ dog, will kill fleas at once. I have seen it tried. 
on from leaking fittingl! have been disregarded, until abso- G. W. B. 
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OCTOBER 9, 1869 . ]  J dentifit �tutdtau. 
Darwini!nn and Desle;n. 

(hom the Student.) 
it, we cannot blindly follow Professor Asa Grey in his belief, 

. that variation has been led I alo�g certain beneficial lines like 

Darwinism is only one of several branches of a kind of a stream aloD O' definite and useful lines of irrigation.' If we 

philosophy long known to students of the historical develop- assume that e�ch particul ar variation was from the beginning 

ments of human thought. The Darwinian apparatus con- of all time preordained, the plasticity of organization which 

sists in a mUltitude of facts collected from an immense field leads to many inj urious deviations of structure, as well as 
of research, and pointing to particular methods by which that redundant power of reproduction which invariably leads 
hereditary changes in the organic world m ay lead to the to a struggle for existence, and as a consequence to the selec
presarvation or extinction of particular forms. That offspring tion or survival of the fittest, must appear to us superfluous 
somqtimes vary from the parent type is beyond dispute ; that 

s u ch variations are som etimes he,reditary, is equally beyond 
dispute, nor can any one deny that when a modification 

arises which gives a group of creatures more power to fight 
their battle of life, they will be b enefited thereby, and may 

multiply and fl.ourish in situations where creatures not so 
modified would die out. 

The extent to which Darwin's " Natural Selection " is 
sufficient to account for .the chan ges that have occurred , is  
open to question. Laws and principles of which we have as 
yet no cognizance, may assume an importance we are not 
prepared for ; b ut no fresh discovery can invalidate the facts 
on which Darwin and his followers rely. No one who has 
weeded a garden can doubt the reality of the " battle of 
life " which he portrays, and no one who has watched insects 
attacking plants, birds assailing insects, and climate with its 
fluctuations, frequently fighting against all, can doubt that 
the natural world does present a s�ene of struggle, in which 
the strongest and the best protected prevail, while the weak
er and less protected have to give way. 

Of course, such term;; as " s trong ,., and " weak " must be 
understood in a wide sense-a delicately-organized plant, for 
example, may be characterized by the former epithet, when 
compared with a much more robust vegetable, if it surpasses 
the latter in power of eXLl;acting nutriment from a particular 
soil, or in withstanding prolonged drought, excess of mois
ture, or extremes of  temperature . B ut the natural world i s  
not made u p  of contention a n d  strife a n y  more than those 
elements constitute the sum of human society. Natural 
adaptations of the most varied and wonderful kinds abound, 
none b eing more remarkable than those which the Dar
wiJ+ians adduce. What can be more amazing than the de
pendence of a flo wer upon an insect, so that the butterfly, 
moth, or humble bee is made the carrier of pollen from one 
corolla to another, and an animal thus provides for the p er
petuation of a vegetable race. What savors more of design 
than 'the " mimicry " which has been frequently illustrated 
in our pages, a plan by which a defenseless creature assumes 
the aspect of a stropg one, a delicate creature the appearance 
of a tough one, or a butterfly when perching on a twig be
com es indistinguishable from a dead leaf, and in each case 
enemies are deceived, and security obtained ? 

If a new writer desired to compile the most elaborate and 
convincing series of design aItfuments, he would have re
course to the Darwinian armory for the most striking of r e
cently ascertained facts. 'Vhy, then, is Darwinism in many 
quarters contrasted with and opposed to design ? The an
swer may be found in the defects of the older forms 01 the 
design argument, rather than in any conclusion that logically 
fol lows from Darwinian speculations . 

Many of the older comparative anatomists contented 
themselves with regarding animal or vegetable organization 
simply from what is called the teleological point of view. 
They saw, or fanc�ed they saw, the final cause, or reason 
why, everything was donA. They colleoted together a great 
mass of iniormation concerning special adaptations, and it 
was assumed thl}t no organ, or portion of an animal, not de
formed , was without its special use to that particular creature ; 

but plain and palpable facts did not s ustain the universal 

a,pplication of this theory .  .Animals were found with rudi
mentary parts-bones, for example, which, if developed, 

might hltve suppor t,ed a kangaroo-l ike pouch-to which no 
function could be assigned, an<l in these cases, which are 
very numerous, the doctrine of  special ' application broke 

down. Then came theories of " types," and if anything ap

peared in a ereatul'e that was not of any use to it, the ex

planation was that the creature in quest ion belonged to a 

group all formed according to " type," and the rudimentary, 
or useless part, was put in to _make it conform to the typical 
idea, something like the procedure of the old gardener, who 
had a particular " type " of uniformity so strongly in his 
mind, that, having put a naughty boy in one corner, he put a 

good boy in the opposite one not to damage the design. 

F urther knowledge left the " types " high and dry on the 

shores of metaphysical abstraction, and introduced the no

tion of descent with variations,  according to which the oc

currence of non-essential, useless, or rudimentary points 

admits of easy explanation. 

laws of nature." 
We cited this passage and remarked upon it when it was 

first published in Mr. Darwin's " Plants and Animals under 
Domestication." His argument simply remi�ds us of a diffi

c aIty not at al l peculiar to natural history or physiology, but 
which encounters us in all directions. E vidently it is  not the 
design of n ature to reach what we call good ends, without 
what look like breaks, interruptions, and failures. If specu
lations on the modifications of organic beings according to 
tohe principles of Mr. Darwin, bring us into contact with many 
fresh puzzles and perplexiti es of this d escription. they also 
supply a fresh store of facts , which tend to increase our belief 
that the system is  con formable to our religious instincts and 
moral nature.  No natural theologian can affirm that any the
ory yet propounded, supplies a satisfaetory explanation of all 
the moral difficulties, or intellectual difficulties which stand 
in the way or a perfect comprehension of the character of the 
great plan. 'Vhy it i s  obviously benevolent in a thousand 
directions, and apparently harsh in Ii; thousand others, we do 
not know, Itny more from Darwin than we did from Paley, but 
we certainly are not left in a denser mist ; and as modern re
searches have enabled us to catch glimpses of a far wid Of, 
more complicated, and comprehensive plan than the older 
thinkers had any conception of, we may, while lamenting the 
limitations of our mental vision, take comfort in  the belief 
that in the vast regions of the yet unknown, there lie ample 
satisfaction for all our hopes, and ample resolution of all our 
doubt. 

. 

- _ .  
Ho,v to Preserve Penell Drawings. 

An ingenious means of effecting this has been invented by 
M. E. RO llget, of Paris. This invention cO.Q.sists in obtaining 
the fixation of such drawings, tracings, or sketches, by di
rectly proj ecting on these latter any suitable adhesive liquid 
reduced ty a fine spray, or in wh at is  commonly called the 
atomized or pulverized state, by causin g th e liquid to pass 
rapidly under pressure through one or more capilliary tubes 
or openings. By this m ethod the defects of the transudation 
process are entirely done away witli, besides which the oper
ation is executed in l ess time, an d  may be performed at once 
by the artist without the slightest diffic ulty. As for the fix
ation liquid, any colorless, or nearly colorless, liquid which 
allows of being atomized, and which, after becoming dry, 
causes the particles of th e charcoal, or other drawin g  mate
rials made use of, to adhere snfficiently firmly to the paper or 
other drawing surface, may serve for the purpose. Thus. for 
instance, a liquid ,  which has . given the patentee the most sat
isfactory results, is obtained by adding to a solution of three 
ounces of white sugar candy and two ounces of white shellac 
in about two pints of spirits of wine, a decoction of about one 
ounce of fucus crispus in one pint of distilled water. 

.. _ .. 
Extraordinary Pl1enoDJ.enon. 

On the evening of the 30th May the inhabitants of Greiffen
berg, Germany, and the neighboring villages, for more th an a 
German mile in circuit , were the witnesses of' an extraordi
nary n atural phenomenon. Between hine and t en o'clock 
thunder clouds seemed to he gathering ",round the Iser and 
Risengebirge, to the south, while the rest of the sky appeared 
to be covered only by light clouds. Now and then a few 
flashes of lightning were seen in the far distance. Suddenly 
all eyes were blinded by a fall of fire, differing both in form 
and color from common lightning, which was followed in four 
or five seconds by a deep and terrific report, like a loud peal 
of thunder. All the windows rattled and the house s seemed 
shaken to their foundations. Those who were in the open 
air say that they seemed to be wrapped in' fire and deprived 
of air some instants. A mild and moderate rain, without 
thunder or lightning, followed. Opinions differ as to whether 
the above appearances are to be attributed to a meteor or to 
a sudden discharge of electricity. 

. _  .. 
/. Radia.tlon of Heat CrODJ. the Moon. 

---The Earl of Rosse is making a series of experiments by 
mean s  of a thermo-pile of four elements and a 3-foot tele
scope, to determine, if possible, what proportion of the moon's 
heat consists of : 1. That coming from the interior of the 
moon, which will not vary with the phase ; 2. That which 
falls from the sun on the moon's surface, and is at once re
flected regularly and irregularly ; 3. That which falling from 
the sun on the moon's s urface is absorbed, raises the tempera
ture of the moon's surface, and is afterwards radiated as heat 
of low refrangibility. The chief result arrived at up to the 
present moment is, that (the radiating power of the moon 
being taken as equal to lampblack, and the earth's atmo
sphere supposed not to affect the result) a deviation of IJO' 
for full moon appears to indicate an elevation of temperature 
= 500° Fah . The relative amount of solar ana lunar radia
tion was found = 89819 : 1 .  

--�------... � ... �--------
Persine. 
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gestion before i t  can enter the tissues of the body, and form 
the new blood requisite to sustain life.  Pepsine can be arti
ficially extracted frem the stomach of a recently killed ani
mal, that of a pig or calf in particular, and when it is placed 
in contact with 'minced-up boiled egg, butcher's meat, etc.,  
in a glass vessel, it dissolves the meat apparently in tbe same 
way as it doe s in the living stom ach . Substa.nces which are 
occasionally taken into the stomach , such as the stones of 
fruit, the rind of raisins, or Orleans plums, are unacted l'lpon 
by pepsine ; hence such substances are truly said to be indi
gestible. Physicians often administer pepsine in cases where 
indigestion of the ordinary food occurs, and in many cases 
with marked benefit . The i nordinate use of  tobacco, ardent 
spirits, and condiments, arrests the flow of the gastric j uice ; 
hence the evils resulting from it. The preparation sold by 
most druggists, under the name of pepsine,  consists of dried 

and powdered glandular layers of the stomachs of pigs or 
calves .-S. Pie8se. 

A HEALTHY MIND IN A HEALTHY BODY.-How beneficent is  
the scheme in which j oy begets health, and health promotes 
j oy. Good nei'VS will give a good digestion. The sight of land 
has cured the scurvy in sailors. And so the head and stomach 
act and re-act upon each other ; the head being king, the 
stomach a loyal and ever-grateful subj ect, that bounteously 
returns all good favors. The stomach that is well served pro
duces a healthy body, in which the healthy mind dwells at 
ease, and is ever fully alive to all honorable  and holy pleasures . 
On the body in perfect health, the mind has perfect control. 
Then surely the first care of every rational being should be 
to put all in order in the mind's tenement, since the art of at
taining high health is  that of reaching sound morals and ele. 
vated thoughts . 

. '  

NEW I,IME LIGHT WITHOUT OXYGEN.-A brilliant and 
steady light has been obtained by the Messrs. Darker from a 
mixture of common gas and atmospheric air, the latter of 

which contains more than a fifth part of oxygen. The air and ' 
gas are either mixed as in the Bourbouze lllmp, or are emitted 
singly, as in some forms of the oxy-hydrogen burner: Instead , 
however, of the intense heat thus obtained, being employed 
to raise to a white hpat a platina gauze cap, as propoeed two 
years ago ,by M. Bourbouze, M"ssrs. Darker cause the flame 
to impinge upon lime or magnesia, either singly or in combi
nation with asbestos, and thus obtain a light of great purity 
and intensity. The l ime light has thus been got without the 
trouble and expense attendant upon the e mployment of pure 
oxygen. 

A BnONZING process, applicable to porcelain , stoneware, and 
composition, picture, and looking-glass frames is. performed as 
fol lows : The articles are first done over with a thin solution 
of water-glass by the aid of a soft brush. Bronze powder is 
then dusted on , and

' any excess not adherent IS knocked off 
by a few gentle taps. The article is next heated, to dry the 
silicate, and the bronze becomes firmly attached. Probably, 
in the case of porcelain, biscuit, or stoneware, some chemical 
union of the silicate will take place, but in other cases the 
water-glass will only tend to make the bronze powder adhere 
to the surface. After the heating. the bronze may be polished 
or burnished with agate tools . 

AVERAGE DUTY OF CORNISH ENGINES -An estimate of the 
average duty of this class of engines, based on observations 
made upon eighteen engines during one month, shows the 
!ollowing results : They have consumed 1,377 tuns of coal, 
and lifted 10'2 million tuns of water 10 fathoms high . The 
average duty of the whole is, therefore, 50,100,000 pounds, 
lifted one foot high, by the consumption of 112 pounds of 
coal. 

A CURE FOR SOMNAMBULISM . ....,Professor Pellizzari, of Flor
ence, h a s  hit upon a cure for somnambulism. It simply con. 
sists in winding once or twice round .one's leg, on going to 
bed,  a thin flexible copper wire, long enough to reach the 
floor. Eighteen somnambulists, treaten in this way, have 
been either permanently or temporarily cured. The Gazetta 

Medica, of Venice, which reports the fact, says that copper 
wire is known to dissipate magnetic somnambulism, and that 
this circumstance led the professor to have recourse to this 
strange remedy. 

Two spirited Frenchmen, Messieurs Tissander and de Fou
vielle, have und ertaken the daring enterprise of reaching thQ 
north pole in a balloon. The mach ine in which the bold ad
venturers ar.e about to embark on their perilous j ourney; and 
which is  appropriately named " 1,e POle N ord.," is  now being 
completed in the Champ de Mars, which the government 
have placed at their disposal for the purpose . The car, a mar
vel, it is said, of strength and lightness, is constructed to 
carry ten passengers, 4,000 lbs. of ballast, and provisions for 
a month. 

That certain animals see because theY' have eyes, and that 
birds fly because they have wings, are statements not h'lcon
sistent with t �le doctrines of final causes, though it is  easy to 
place them in opposition to the common assertion that the 

animals in question were endowed with eyes i n  order that 

they might see, and that the birds were gifted with wings in 

order that they might fly. To perfect the design argument 
when it is  applied to elucidate a system of descent with mod

ifications, struggles with life conditions, and the survival of 

the fittest, we have to show reasons for believing that the 
changes which occur in the organic world, follow a law, or 
set of laws, indicative of intelligence, and capable of work

ing out beneficial results.  At present, the physiological laws . 
which determine the climdition under which offspring faith

fully transmit or d epart from the peculiarities of the parental 

type are unknown , and it is only a ,:,ery small portion of the 

natural plan that comes within cognizance.  So that we can

not expect to have clear information as to either purposes or 

conclusionll. Darwin obfilerves, " however muoh we may wish . 

After taking food, a fluid, called " gastric j uice," flows 
into the stomach. This liquid contains an active principl e 
which chemical philosophers term pepsine. This body possess
es a remarkable property, namely, that of convert.ing all those 
substancell which are known as food irom the solid to the fluid 
st�te i a condition clearly necessarY for its assimilation or di· 

THE GERNER BOILER.-In answer to some inquiries ill 
relation to the heating surfaces of the. two boilers, alluded t o  
in our last issue under the above title, w e  would say that the 
heating surface of the stationary boiler tested is 144 square 
feet, and that of the marine boiler at the offices of the New 
York and Erie Railroad is 400 square feet.  

MR. LOCKWOODE, in. referring to his article on the Manu 
facture of Plate Glass, page 199, current volume, wishes us 
to say that the grinding machines of the Birmingham Works 

turn out 12,000 feet of glass, and that the Lenox . C ompany 
commenoed their operation. at Cheshire, Mass. 
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Improved Machine Cor C ntting Staves. A cord or strap, T, attached to the carriage, F, and running ' stakes can be set in a line drawn at any desired angle to th e 

Two classes of machines have been employed for cutting over the roller shown in the engraving, thence over a pulley first line, by simply turning the level upon a central pivot 
staves ; namely, those which operate 1li.IPn the principle of attached.to the under side of the carriage, F, thence through provided for that purpose, the required number of degrees 
cleavage, the wood being first steamed , and those which saw a hole in the floor, has a weight attached which serves both as indicated on the graduated table. 
out the stave with curved faces. Of the latter class, the barrel- as a counterpoise to the oscillating frame, K, and also acts to The level is of ample length to secure a(,curacy in �ighting, 
saw machines have been principally employed notwithstand- throw the carriage to the front when the pawls are raised. and the small aper:ture in the sight also enables the operator 
ing there are radical defects in the operation, well known to This machine has been in practical use three years, and the to run a line with great certainty. Being made of iron, it is 
those who use them ;  one of' the principal faults being, that inventor informs us that no repairs have been founa. necessary not liable to warp or spring. The level may be lifted off the 
in obstinat!l descriptions of wood, these saws will become more during that time. He further states that a machine carrying table and the adj ustment made by screws provided for that 
or less cramped out of their circular form, bind, and otherwise two saws, with the attendance of two men will cut on the purpose. Milled thumb-nuts and screws are also provided to 
vex the operator, as well as perform the work imperfectly. average seven thousand staves per day, these staves being adjust the table to level, and a neat tripod s1istains the work-

The improved machine h�rewith illustrated, may be used sufficiently smooth and uniform, to be, after j ointing, iminedi- ing parts of the instrument when in use. 
advantageously for cutting staves Patented June 23, 1868. Ad-
in all kinds of wood, hard and dress for further informal.ron tue 
soft aad for all sizes of staves Warwick Tool CompanY,Middle-
within ordinary requirements ;  town, Conn . 
and it could also be constructed • •••.•• ___ _ 

to cut staves for the largest brew- The Pltosphoroscope. 

erB and dyers' tanks, by sufficient · If a person places a poker in 
ly enlarging its dimension�, a the fire, everybody knows that 
great advantage over machI�es a quantity of heat can be car-
employing barrel saws. whIch ried by it into the next room. 
cannot be employed for cutting Heat, then, like water in a j ug. 
staves of great length. In short can be taken into certain things 
it is one of the most subs�antial, and carried away from its source. 
and best constructed machmes for Not so with sound ; there is 
this work we have ever met nothing yet kllown that will 
\'I" �:l, hold sound, alld make itsel f tan-

Its operation will be readily un- gible to our senses when taken 
derstood by reference to the en- away from that which produces 
tTraving in connection with the it. Odors, like heat, are how-
fullowing explanations: over absorbed by the hardest 

A is the main driving pulley procious stones and polished 
1 ·  h . steel. Neither the most delicate keyecl to a shaft w 11C carnes 

two crank and fly wheels, B, scales nor the most powerful mi-
thr,JUga which 'p:Jwer is con croscope will discover anything 

k· t on a diamond that has been near veyed to the other wor �ng par s ·  
of  the ma·chines, o f  WhICh there to musk or patchouly ; but their 

BISHOP'S STAVE-CUTTING �rACHINE. f h " may be one on each side of the ragrance announces t e J act of 
wood frame-work, but only one of which is shown in tho en- ately sct up into casks. Patented through the Scientific Amer- retention and em lSSIOn of odor. Hitherto it h as been an 

, '" C is the conncctinO' rod or pitman which drives the iean Patent Agency, March 24, 1868, by ,"V. R. and O. D. axiom that when the light is put out we shall be in .the gravmo '  to 
Bishop. dark. Modern science now proves to us this need not al-saw, D. . "  

d h b tl t l '  h This saw is concave on the SIde shown 111 the engravmg, Orders for State rights, county rights, an mac ines, may ways e so ; on Ie con rary, we can now carry Ig t 
the curvature being that desired for the staves. 'l�hi8 form be addressed .to. George M. Beach, Mil Ivaukee, ,"Vis., agent for away from" its source. 'Ve can, as it were, bottle up some 
gives it great rigidity, so that no saw gate or stretchmg appa- the sale of thIS Improvement. light, and store it away in a dark cellar, assured that it is 

t s is rel1 uired. Guides, U, attached to the frame work are I • _ ... there, for we can see it. In proof of this assertion a pretty 
��o�ided t� steady the saw when working in obstinate ki�ds SIBLEY'S IMPROVED LEVELING INSTRUMENT . toy has been constructed for this purpose, called a phosphoro-

f timber and tho saw may be removed for filing and settmg The instruments heretofore employed for leveling by sur- scope or light-bearer, by Messrs. Harvey and Reynolds, of �.y simpl� takin?: out the key which connects it with the pit
,
- veyors and engineers, though excellent for the purpose and Leeds. It consists of an apparatus like a color-box, which 

man. 
Despensing with the gate renders the motion of the saw 

lio'ht and a perfectly parallel motion is secured through very '" , d l '  t . 
guides not shown in the engraving, tastene to t 18 III erWr 
of the frame ·work. The bolt. E, is laid on the metallic car-

. F which slides on ways formed on the oscillating frame !lage" _ . 1 
K. The frame, K, oscillates on the centers, J, by WhIC"l the 
bolt is  brought up toward the edge of the sa,: ,�

n an arc of a 
circle corresponding accurately t� th� concaVIty of t.he saw, 
This motion is imparted to the oSClllutmg frame by the. oper
ator, who grasps with his left hand the handle, M, Wl11�O the 
bolt is fed by an apparatus operated by the handle, N , and 
yet to be described. 

The bolt is firmly held by spurs, G, one on each s ide of the 
metallic carriage, F, one of which is movable, and is driven 
home by the pivoted lever, II, and held the:e by the to�thed 
arc, I, which engages with the lever, I-I, wlnle the bolt 

,
IS be

ing sawed. The toothed arc, I, is  provided with a SUItable 
handle for raising it when it is desired to release the lever, H, 
and through it the mova111e  spur, G. 

We will now endeavor to make plain the means by which 
the feeding is accomplished. The prime motion by which 
this is attained is imparted by the right hand of the operator 
throuo-h the lever, N. When this is moved toward the saw, 
the b:nt pawls or hooks, 0, attac�ed to a commo� ro�k shaft 
with the lever, N, and which, whIle each stave IS bemg cut, 
engage with the racks, L, preventi�g any motion of the �e
tallic carriage toward the saw, are dIsengaged from the racks, 
L at the same time that the upper and longer pawls, S, are 
d;awn toward the saw and take in another tooth on the racks. 
The pawls, P, which play loosely on the rock sh �ft an� en
gage with the opposite side of the same tooth WIth whIch 0 

enaaO'es and prevents any motion of the carriage from th e  
Wb :re al so lifted by means of an angular projection shown sa , . h at n, which engages with the back side of ?, as shown m t e 

engraving. The motion of the lever, N, beI�g then re�ersed, 
the pawls, S, engage with the tooth taken m b! the former 
motion and the pivots which connect them WIth the bent 
pawls or hooks, 0, become fulcrums of the lever, M, th�'ough 
which the carriage is forclld along toward the saw untIl the 
bent pawls or hooks, 0, again engage with th: racks, L, pre
ventinD' all further motion toward the saw, whIle at the same 
time the pawls, P, also engago with the rack as show�, pre , 
ventinO' all backward movement. These pawls are so adJ usted 
that th� single forward and backward movement of the lever, 
M de�cribed · feeds the bolt onward exactly the thicJmess of 
o�e stave ' these movements being made at the same time, 
the front �ide of the frame in which the carriage rests is raised 
in order to brinD' the carriage on the opposite side of the 
frame down low 

"'
enough to let the upper side of the bolt come 

under the edge of the saw. 
The movements in feeding are therefore as follows, the Lft 

hand of the workman grasping the handle, M, raises th e front 
side of t.he oscillating frame and depresses the bolt, while the 
right hand grasping the lever, N, moves it quickly backward 
and forward and the feeding is accomplished. Both move
ments are accomplished instantaneously and simultaneously. 

contains, instead of paints, certain glass tubes, holding variequally well adapted for carpenters and masons, in staking 
out foundations, or for farme.rs in leveling for ditching, etc., ous light absorbers, such as sulphides of lime, strontium, ba
or for mechanics in general, were too costly for general use rium, etc. By exposing this light box to the full flame of a 

in their application to the purposes specified. gas-burner, or to the sun, QIo to the light of burning magne-
Th ' t' h 'th ' 11 t t d b I d ' th sium, liO'ht is absorbed to such an extent that any one can e Inven IOn crewl 1 us ra e can e p ace In e b • • 

h d f 11 h d '  't t fifth th t f th Id see what's o'clock in the dark. Each tube, accordmg to ItS an s 0 a w 0 eSlre 1 ,  a one e cos 0 ' e 0 i .  . 
h 1 b f d'ff, 1 d t 1 f 1 1· . t t d f ' t f th , contents,  glows WIt lig It,  ut 0 1 erent CJ ors' some re , s y e o  eve mg ms rumen s, au or mos 0 e purposes ' , . 

11 d d t ' 11 d F 11 d' t ' th' th others blue ; but the brlghtest IS the green. The venders a u e 0 IS equa y as goo . or a IS ances WI In e , 
f 'd d . .  th ffi ' tl t call this instrument " rhe Phosphoroscope, or a Trap to scope 0 unal e VISIOn ey are sn Clen y accura e. 

catch a Sunbeam."-Septi1n1tB Piesse. 

This level is made of iron, which is one reason why it can 
be afforded so cheaply. 

At one end it is provided with a sight having a small aper
ture with a short tube attached, to obviate the dazzling effect 
of the light, consequent upon reflection from the edges of the 
aperture. At the opposite end of the level is a ring with 
cross wires, so adj usted that the center of the sight aperture 
and the intersection of the wires are level when the bubble 
at the center indicates that the instrument is level. 

The level stands on a circnbi graduated table, from the 
center of the under side of which is suspended a plumb in 
the usual manner. This plumb being adjusted over any point, 
as the corner of a building lot, and the fir,t line laid out, 

----------... �.�-�--------
AERO-STEAM ENGINES---STORM'S EXPERIMEN TS. 

During a period of several years, dating from about 1851, 
Wm. Mount Storm, an inventor and engineer of consider
able note, made a series of experiments with air and gases 
in connection with steam, with a view to promote economy 
in fuel used for generating motive power. An engine, called 
the " Cloud Engine," was exhibited by him at the Fair of the 
American Institute in 1855. The engine was named as above 
from the fact that the air, which was mingled in the cylinder 
with the steam, changed the latter into a vesicular condition, 
resembling fog. The inventor claimed 33 per cent, and th ose 
who saw it state that, at times, it did actually make a gain of 
even more than this. 

Its operation was, however, fitful and unreliable, and 
it finally was withdrawn from public attention, and nothing 
more has been heard from it. 

None of these experiments, however, seems to have been 
made on the same principles as those of Mr. GeC>i",e Warsop, 
of Nottingham, whose obj ect is to attain to a method whereby 
the expansive force of heated air may be used in an engine 
without the difficulties attending the use of heated air alone 
in the cylinder, and which are met with in the engines of 
Ericsson, and others employing only heated airs. 

In Warsop's experiments the object seems to h ave been to 
make steam assist in applying the expansive force of air. 

Warsop, however, has found that a maximum effect from 
mixed air and steam depends upon the proper proportion of 
the two gaseous bodies, a conclusion which might have been 
theoretically drawn'rom a consideration" of the rela�ive ca
pacities of air and steam for heat. Still such an inference 
would scarcely have warranted great hopes of economy from 
this source without extended experiment, and although ex
traordinary results-stated in a former :,trticle-are claimed, 
we shall not be surprised to hear that some offset to these 
claims has ere lon g been discovered. 

Incidental to the results sought by Warsop is of course a 
better circulation in the boiler employed to generate the 
steam used in the experiments, from which some gain might 
be expected, though nothing like what is claimed. 

In December; 1866, D. B. 'ranger, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, 
took out a patent for a steam generator, between which and 
the apparatus of Warsop we can recognize no essential dif 
ference. 

. _ -
JOSEPH WHITWORTH, the inventor o f  the Whitworth gun , 

and Wm. Fairbairn, the celebrated engineer, have b e en crea 
ted baronets. 
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STEAM FIFES AS CAUSES OF FIRE. 

The extract from the Bulletin of the National Association 
of Wool Manufacturers upon this subj ect, published recently 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, has attracted - much attention 
and.excited some alarm in the minds of many using such ap
paratus. Some of these have made examinations into the 
condition of the wood work in the viciuity of such pipes and 
report " all right." Some have kindly sent us specimens of 
the wood, showing its condition after exposure for a consider
able time to the action of the heat from steam pipes. Should 
the article in question lead to a general examination, and 
should our cO!'1'cspondents be communicative, it is probable 
much useful information would be elicited. Among those who 
have favored us with specimens are Dr. Daniel Ayres, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The chips presented by this gentleman 
were taken from w()od in contact with pipes of the low-steam 
warming and ventilating apparatus, made by D. R. Benton 
of the same city. 

The wood appears so;newhat like that which has undergone 
what is known as dry rot, but shows no signs of combustion. 
It is remarkably dry, light, and brittle, may be much of it 
crumblfld to pieces by the fingers, and is evidently in a con
dition to be ignited at a comparatively low temperature. 
These chips are of spruce timber, with 80me apparently of 
pine, which are the most brittle. 

'Ve are decidedly of the opinion that these chips would 
not ignite at any temperature to which they have been exposed 
during several years in the building from wbich they were 
taken, but we should decidedly fear their ignition in contact 
with pipes filled with high steam. 

Some experiments to test the temperature at which wood 
in tbis condition would ignite would be of great practical 
value in settling the question of safety in using steam pipes 
for heating purposes, and we trust such experiments will be 
performed by some competent person, and their results made 
public. 

A. II. Walker, of Oswego, N. Y., sends us a specimen of ex
cellent tinder into which SO�1e new sack cloth placed in con
tact with pipes carrying steam at sixty pounds, six months 
since, has been converted. It is strongly suggestive of fire 
in its appearance, and catches and continues to burn from the 
slightest spark. 

We would like to see this subj ect thoroughly ventilated 
and some definite  and reliable conclusion reached in regard 
to it. The question is one of the utmost importance, and all 
its bearings should be thoroughly understood. 

-----... _ .. -----
AlIiERICAN EN GINEERING IN CHINA. 

Ting, late Taotai of Shanghai, the present Footai of the 
province, whatever these titles may imply, commenced in 
1865 an arsenal on a small scale at that city. !rhe works 
cover about half a mile square, and have been carried to 
completion under the direction of F. J.  Falls, a citizen of the 
United States. 

The Shanghai News-Letter, now before us, gives some de
tails of interest, from which we extract some items. 

In each of the different departments there is a mandarin, 
acting as (tn overseer over the native workmen, to prevent 
idleness among them, a nd to exercise a general control, but 
not in any way to instruct the native workmen, this being 
done entirely by the foreigners acting as foremen, etc. All 
the accounts of the t\rsenal are kept by Chinese officers. 

Some steamers have been constr.ucted, launched, and sup
pIled wi th guns, and mor? are now under way, in addition to 

$ dentint �mtdt}ln. 
which one vessel 280 feet long and another vessel 260 feet 
long are projected-entire machinery, boilers, engines, and ar
mament to be constructed at the arsenal. 

A college is in formation, and literary men, appointed by 
the government, are at present employed whh foreigners, 
translating works on mathematic� engineering, chemistry, 
etc., in order to prepare class books ln the Chinese language 
for the use of the arsenal, to b read throughout the middle 
kingdom, to educate the Chinese in all that relates to an ar
senal, ship building, etc. 

EngiIlj)ering students are to learn mechanics in the college, 
and the practical parts in the shops. Navigating students 
are to have a large training ship, so that they m ay learn sea
manship practically and theoretically. 

The works ccntain a drawing department, pattern shop, 
foundery, forging shop, boiler shop. musket shop, engine shop, 
heavy machine engine and gun workshop, erecting shop, mus
ket-finishing shop, shop for finishing shells, shop for the 
manufacture of Congreve rockets, rocket tubes, etc., n;lOld 
loft, yards, storehouses, etc., all fitted out with approved tools 
and fixtures. Additional heavy machinery has been ordered 
from England. 
'. Mr. Falls has gained the confidence of tbe Chinese, and has 

also the confidence and hearty support of his own officers; 
and the Chinese Government, being desirous of building 
steam vessels, and having every confidence in Mr. Falls, leave 
the entire responsibility of their construction with him. 

The earlier energetic efforts made have now grown into 
successful results, and �re fast growing into larger propor
tions, which will greatly contribute to the building up and 
regeneration of the Chinese nation, resulting in advancing 
the Chinese people, to make China strong in her own re
sources ; to make her a living nation. 

To Mr. Fall's able supervision, with the hearty support of 
his officers, Fung-ta-j en and Sung-ta-j en, also with the zeal of 
subordinate mandarins, these good results are being brought 
about. This able engineer is entitled to the respect of his 
fellow-citizens, as his energy and ability reflect credit upon 
his native country. 

-----------.. � .. �---------
THE EXHIBITION OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

The present writing found the machinery department still 
incomplete. Only three of the engines exhibited were run· 
ning, driven by Hoot's boiler, the setting of Harrison's boiler 
being yet uncompleted. Only a few of the machines were in 
operation, and, as nearly every exhibitor was too busy in ar
ranging his machinery to give information, we decided to 
again defer a notice of this department ; and though it con
tains more of general interest to our readers than probably 
any other in tbe Fair, we must ask them to accompany us, for 
the present, in a ramble first through the 

SILK DEPARTMENT. 

Those of our readers who have followed the various articles 
on the manufacture of silk, published in these columns dur
ing the past year, are pretty well informed in regard to the 
present status of this industry. It will, therefore, be unneces
sary to occupy much space in any general remarks upon this 
subj ect. We will say however, that in m any lines of goods 
American products can now fairly compete in quality with 
the best that can be imported, while in sewing silks and 
twists, we are considerably in advance. In dyeing, we are 
now pretty well skilled, with the exception of what is techni
cally called " weighting," i.e., the restoring, in the dyoing 
process,of the weight lost in the process called boiling, where
in . all of the gum is washed away. In this, however, the 
manufacturer is the only los(lr, the consumer being a gainer ; 
for, as the gum adds nothing to the strength of the silk, and 
as, also, weighting imparts no strength, and al so, as silk is 
sold by the pound, it follows that the purchaser of American 
sew:ing silks and twists gets more yards, of equal strength, for 
his money, than he would obtain wore the original weight of  
the silk restored in the coloring process. But this is not the 
only reason why American sewing silks and twists are supe
rior, as will be seen further on, when we notice in detail the 
goods displayed. 

The Nonotuck Silk Co., 28 Warren st., New York, exhibit 
one of the most beautiful cases on the floor, very tastily ar
ranged. It shows the whole progress of the silk from the 
mulberry-tree leaf, upon which the worm feeds, to finished 

SPOOL SEWING SILKS AND TWISTS. 
The case contains various specimens ot cocoons, raw silk 

from Japan, and TSATTLEE, a superior kind of silk imported 
from China. It is brought to this country in bales of 100 Ibs., 
and its value is from nine to twelve dollars per pound. This 
firm, as well as others, in this country, manufacture sewing 
silks and twists from 'rsattlee,and also, from other fine grades 
of silk. In Europe, these grades are made into dress goods, 
ribbons, etc., and inferior grades are employed for twiflts, etc. ;  
a second reason for the superiority of American goods of this 
class. English manufacturers state . that they would not get 
fil st cost for their goods, were they to employ the quality of 
stock used in America for this purpose. The N onotuck Silk 
Co. show in their case a large variety of colors, all of which 
compare favorably with imported goods. It may be observed 
here, that a slight deficiency is admitted for American goods, 
in the aniline colors, but this can only be detected by experts, 
and in some dress goods shown here, even the most critical 
would be forced to admit that no foreign goods, of the same 
class, can excel the beauty of either their colors or textures. 
The goods of the company under consideration are equal, in 
this respect, to any goods of the same class exhibited, and, we 
are informed, they have, in their establishment, the oldest 
American silk dyer in the country, who has been in their 
employ thirty years. 

The following incident well illustrates the progress of the 
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manufacture of twists in the United States, and also shows 
how one improvement creates a demand for others. 

Less than twenty years ago, I. M. Singer applied to the 
Nonotuck Silk Co., for a twist suitable for use on sewing ma
chines, and, as an inducement for this company to commence 
its manufacture, ordered jive pmmds, enough to supply him 
for several months. This company held Mr. Singer's trade, 
thus initiated, till it amounted to eighty thousand dollars pel' 
annum. Tho value of machine twist now made in the United 
States, amounts to probably not less than a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, the demand having been entirely created by the 
sewing machine .  

Geo. Comings, o f  N o w  York, exhibits 
SILK DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

not a very extensive line, but praiseworthy in style and 
color. 

B. Hichardson, broker in raw silks, of New York, exhibits 
a great variety of 

RAW srr,KS, COCOONS, EGGS, ETC., 

from China, Japan, and Europe. 'l'his is a very interesting, 
and, to those unacquainted with the details of th<:l business, 
an instructive di splay. 'rhe French and Italian silks are 
particularly beautiful. An important peculiarity of French 
and Italian silks is the uniformity of the thread; as in wind
ing, great care is taken to wind from the sume number of co
coons, and, whenever any one runs out., to  replace it by an. 
other. This case is an important addition to the department , 
although it does not show the progress of the silk il1dustry 
in the United States so much as tho exhibitions of manufac. 
tured goods. 

Cantrell and Chapin of Crestkill , N. J., exhil?it 
CANTON MACHINE TWIST, 

a cheap variety of goods, but excellent of their kind ; in our 
j udgment., they are equal to any of the same class on exhi
bition. They are, for many kinds of work, as good as tbe 
more expensive kinds. 'rwo cases are shown, one of which is 
arranged in quite a unique manner. It contains 3,500 spools, 
so placed that the name of the firm appears in prettily blended 
colors on a black background. This firm, also, manufacture 
Tram silks and organzines, for weaving, and are preparing to 
to enter upon the weaving of dress goods on 

LYALL'S POSITIVE MOTION LOOMe, 

one of which is now running on the fioor, weaving dress silk, 
and attracting much attention. Its adaptation to this kinrl of 
work was minutely set forth in an illustrated description pub
lished on page 17, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC A�IERI

CAN, to which we refer the reader. Another loom of this kind 
is  also at work on goods six yards and one quarter wide, but 
a notice of which would be out of place here. 

'Verner, Itschner & Co., of Philadelphia, exhibit a small 
case of 

RIBBONS, 

which are, though commendable, scarcely equal to some ex
bibit.ed hy other establishments, yet to be noticed. 

Horstmann Bros. & Co., of Philadelphia, exhibit a great 
variet.y of 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, REGALIA, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, MILITA-

RY GOODS, AND r,ADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS; 

also, sashes, scarfs, and a great variety of other goods of their 
manufacture, all of excellent quality, and in a great variety of 
beautiful designs and colors. '1'his firm have probably car
ried j acquard·loom weaving to a higher degree of l)erfection 
than any other American manufacturers, and the variety of 
the goods made by them is, we believe, the most extended of 
any American firm. W 0 were much gratified, on a visit to 
Philadelphia, last winter,to witness the extent and systematic 
workings of their immense establishment, in which we spent 
considerable time, an interested spectator. The goods they 
exhibit are an honor to the fi.rm and to the country, and they 
attract much attention from the visitor. 

James S.  S.  Shapter, of New York, Secretary of the de· 
partment, exhibits 

DRESS SILKS, 

beautiful in texture and color. We were gratified to witness 
the great progress which has been made in the manufacture 
01 this kind of goods, as evidenced not only by this display, 
but also by 01.her cilses of goods exhibited. 

The beautiful case of dress silks exhibited by P. G. Giver
naud, of Now Jersey, through his agents, TIenkard & Hutton, 
of New Y ork,can not be excelled by any goods ever imported. 
Both in texture and color they will be admitted by good 
j udges to be first-class. 

The same may be said of the splendid case of dress silks 
exhibited by Cheney Bros.,of Hartford and Manchester,Conn., 
tho leading silk manufacturers in the United States, who pre
sent a much larger variety of goods, forming one of the most 
attractive features of the Department. 'l'heir case contains, 
besides dress silks, ribbons, machine t wist, poplins, Floren
tines, figurcd and plain , gros grains, extra fine organzine, 
buttonhole twist, etc.,  all of fine quality. It is a very rich 
display. 

T.  Baare, of Schoharie, N. Y., also exbibits a fine variety of 
dress silks, of good colors, and of undoubted good quality. 

The Dale Manufacturing Company, in which the manufac
ture of dress silks has only quite recently been commenced, 
also exhibit a numbor of styles of dress silks, in connection 
with a large variety of' 

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, 
hat bands, and other narrow goods, to the manufacture of 
which their works are principally devoted. A. full descrip
tion of their mill was given on page 282, Vol. XIX., of this 

j ournal, to which the reader is referred. Their case, which is 
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acknowledged to be the most elaborate in design of any on I Va,por Stove, House-l amp, and Gas Light, exhibited by D. H. 
the floor, contains, also, a fine sample of buttonhole twiFt, Lowe, of New York, are pieces of apparatus which generate 
with other samples, which render it one of the most attrac- gas from similar liquids for purposes indicated sufficiently by 
tive on exhibition. the names of the articles. 'fhe most unique of these devices 

The Oneida Community, of Oneida, N. Y., exhibit a fine , is, however, Gardiner's apparatus for turning on and off, and 
case of machine twist, which is not only admired for its in- I lighting gas by electricity. This apparatus is, however, in
trinsic m erit ,but for the superior mo nner in which it is spooled. t ended for lighting the public gas lamps of cities, as well as 
It is quite evident the Community can " do some things as for use in hotels and private dwellings. The inventor thus 
well as others." describos its a nplication to this purpose : At the Station House 

\Vm. \Vatson & Sons, of Paterson, N . •  T., exhibit Canton and may be placed a key-board, and in connection with each key 
TSATTLEE TWIST. is an indicator, which corresponds with the indieators of the 

which compares favorably with other goods o f  the sarno kind electro-magnetic stop-cocks, which are placed in each lamp 
on exhibition. post. vVhen tho operator wishes to light any street or dis

The Excelsior Manufacturing Co., Paterson, N. J.,  exhibit trict, he presses the key, which moves the indicator in the 
first-class sewing silk and machine twist. office ; at the same moment all the stop-cocks in that district, 

Dunlap & Malcolm, of Paterson exhibit a small case of ma- or street, w ove according to the indicator at the office. The 
chine twist, the colors of which arc good. operator has perfect control of all the public lamps in the 

Hamil & Booth, of Paterson, N. J. (Passaic silk works), ex- city, as he can light any district or street he wishes without 
hibit a beautiful selection of sewing silks, machine twist interferin g with any other portion of the city, and can turn off 

EMBROIDEUY SILKS the gas by the same m ovement of the lwys, as he knows by 

tram, organzine, and fringe silks, both colored and in gnm, a 
display which ranks among the best in the department. 

INCIDEN'l'AL 

to the displu,y in this department is a 
Gregory, of N ew York, containing raw 
colored textures made of the celebrated 

RAMIE FIBER, 

small case by J. W. 
fiber, and plain and 

which will attract much a,ttention from those interested in 
the introduction and growth of the Ramie plant in the United 
States. The textures seem very fine and soft, hut it is evi
dent from these samples that the art of dyeing them is yet 

i mperfectly understood . Th ey show very poorly in contrast 
with the brIlliant coJored silks in the department. 

Another small case, by Bernstein & Mack, of New York, 
contains a 

MODEL MACilINE FOR THE �rANU1'ACTURE O�' CHENILLE, 

with some samples of tbis class of goods which are pretty. 
The progress made in this industry since the former exhi

bition of the American In-tit ute, is perhaps as marked as in 
any o�her departm ent of the fair. This progress has been 
made against many great difliculties, and exhibits the enter
prise and energy of American manufacturers in the most fa
vorable light. 

The present tariff is  fast building up this i ndustry, and if 
continued, will not only oxt.end b ut permanently establish it ; 
and the production of raw silk, already very successful in 
some sections, may be made to add largely to the present re
sources of the country. Cl1lifornip, will, eventually, not onl y 
become the vineyard of North America, but. in connection 
with certain parts of the Southern States, become,  so far as 
the growing of silk is  concerned, the Italy of this continent. 

From the silk department we will ask the reader to accom
pany us into the 

DEPARTlYIENT OF THE DWELLING 

which comprises apparatus for warming, lighting, cooling, 
and . ventilating, cooking stoves, kitchen utensils, carpets, 
oilcl'lths, tapestry, cabinet furniture, table furniture, orna
ments for parlors, building accessories, mantels, grates, etc. 
Carpets are exhibited principally in the woolen department, 
noticed in out' last, and we shall not here allude further to 
them. ,),he class of 

TABLE FUHNITURE 

comprises a large variety of pressed and cut glass ware, pla
ted goods, cutlery, etc., whkh WB must pas3,  for the present 
at least without detailed notice. We will, however, state 
that the class is finely represented and the wares are finely 
designed, and some of them very artistic, making a display 
very creditable to  the manuf11cturers whose goods are dis
played.  

One of the most extensive classes in th is department is that 
of 
STOVES, R "'NGES, IIOT-AIR FURNACES, AND OTHER HEATING 

APPAUATUS, 

the most striking of which is the Empire Range, exhibited 
by Moncuse & L. Duparqnet, of N ew York. It is a magnificent 
picce of workmanship, twenty-fonr feet long by six in width, 
and capable of  being extended to any desirable length by 
putting in sections. It is one of the most complete rauges we 
have ever seen, pI'ovided wit.h an electro-motor engine for 
turning the spits and all sizes of vessels for the performance 
of culinary operations. A complete dinner for a regiment 
might be prepared on it. 

Among the manufacturers who have praiseworthy goods of 
tHis class on exhibition, we not.ice W. C. Lesster, of New 
York ; Hull Grippen & Co., New York ; John Q. A. Butler, 
New York ; H. G. Giles & Son, of New York ; Burti s & Rice, 
New York ; Barry & Lane, New York ; J.  \V. Lane & Co., New 
York. '1'he fact that the exhibitors in this class are princi
pally from New York, does not perhaps derogate from the 
representative character of the display, as the wares are fair 
samples of wares of this kind made throughout the country. 
The furnaces and ranges of Barry & Lane, of N ew York, and 
the New Portable Furnace exhibited by J. W. Lane & Co., of 
New York, afe specially commendable. 

Next to heating apparatus in importance ranks lighting 
apparatus. In this class we find a few machines for the pro
duction of a 

DOMESTIC GAS LIGHT, 

among which appears the apparatus of C. F. Dunderdale, of 
New York, illustrated and described on page 164, current 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to which the reader is  
r8ferred. T h e  Domestic Gas-light Works exhibited by .J. '1'.  
& It H. Plass, of N o w  York, is an apparatus for charging air 
with the vlI,por of the light hydrocarbon oUs, The .Patent 

his indicators whon tho gas is turned off or on. 
Mitchell Vanca & Co., of N ew York, exhibit a fine assort

ment of 
CHANDELIERS AND GAS FIXTUUES, GILT AND MARBLE CLOCKS 

AND BRONZES, 

which make a fine display, many of the designs being very 
artis}ic indeed. The alc JVe containing this collection is ar
ranged in an elegant manner, and attracts much attention. 

In the department (Of 
FURNITURE 

there are some beautiful articles exhibited, many of which 
are, in the words of Goldsmith-

. . . contrived a double debt to pay, 
A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day. 

Among the most beautiful pieces of furniture thus adapted 
to va,rious uses is the Multiple and Dividing Tab:e, exhibite9-
by Dronhard & Roye, of New Y ork. It is  elaborately and 
beautifully inlaid, the material of which it is constructed be
ing principally ebony. By releasing two small hooks, the 
table divides longitudinally in halves, the tops of each h alf 
spreads out, and two library or card tables are formed with 
green cloth tops, which replace the inlaid design previously 
visible. By closing tho tops each half b ecomes a beautiful 
consol, which may bn wheeled against the wall of  an apart
ment, and is as chaste and beautiful in design as the original 
tabJ e.  This is a cllof d'lJ'uvre of workmanship. 

M. Su]zbac,hchcr, of New York, exhibits a very attractive 
piece of furniture, which is by day not merely a chest of draw
ers, but an elegant cabinet with secret compartments for pa
pers and valuables, sholving for books and papers, etc., ete. The 
lower part, however, contains a very nice spring bed all com
plete, but so snugly folded and tucked away that not the 
slightest suspicion of its existence would enter the mind of 
the spectator W6re it not displayed by the attendant. 'rhis 
is also a paragon of fine workmanship, and excites much ad
miration. 

Another bedstead e xhibited by Pullman & Bro., of New 
YorI{, by day simulates-we m Llst confess rather poorly-a 
bookcas�. 

Dexter Howe, of New York, exhibits a new kind of rocking 
chltir, which is very comfortable to recline in, and whi ch has 
no proj ecting rockors to encumber the room and destroy other 
furniture ; is easy and regular in its motion; does not wear the 
carpet ; is not affected by the uneven surface of a floor ; ap
plicable to any sty l e  of chair, and symmetrical in appear
ance. '1'ho i mprovement seems really a good ono, an d is at
tmcting much notice. 

In the display of 
WA'l'ER FIXTURES 

we find some familiar hut excellent things. 
Wm. S.  Carr & Co., of New York, exhibit thoir excellent 

new Monitor Pan Water Closet, probably one of the very best 
things of the kind now made anywhere. 

John Keane & Co.,  of New York, exhibit what they call a 
" Patent Extractor and Hydro-Valve," designed for house and 
ship water-closets, intended to obviate all necessity of care in 
attendants, and to keep itself cl ean and cut off all foul gases. 

The Colwolls Shaw and \Villard Manufacturing Co. exhibit 
their 

l'ATEKT LEAD-INCASED BLOCK- TIN PIPE, 

with a new improvement, obviating all obj eotions hitherto 
made by plumbers as to the difliculty in making j oints in snch 
pipes. O ur readers are already aware that we hold this pipe 
i n  high estimation, from numerous allusions to the improve
ment which have been made in these pages. 

Among 
ARCIIITECTURAL IMPROVEMENTS 

we notice i ron skylights, ventilators, etc., etc., exhibited by 
the Hudson Hiver Iron Works, of New York, whose work in 
this lino is  of superior quality. 

Also Perkins' Patent Fire ·proof vVindow Shutter, exhibited 
by H. O. Baker, of New York, which is also well constructed 
to subsorve the purpose designed. . 

Some specimens of 
STEAM-MACHINE CARVING, 

shown by A. Henkel & Co., of N ew York, are really very re
markabl e in exeeution. Heads, figures, bas reliefs, etc., are 
exhibited, and are well worthy of particular notice.  

Specimens of 
NATURAL WOOD PRINTING, 

where an exact transcril}tion of the figure formed by the 
grain of wood, is made upon paper hangings, are shown by 
the New York Wood Company, of New York. The process 
by which this is accomplished has already been described in 
these columns, The hangings produoed exactly resemble 
veneers cut from oak, walnut, or other wood. 
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P. H. Schaad, o f  New York, exhibits a most chaste and 

beautiful 
MARBLE MANTEL, 

after an original desigL , which elicits general admiration. 
The Penrhyn Slate Company exhibit several specimens of 

their 
ENAMELED SLATE MANTELS, 

table-tops, etc., which are also rich in design and finish. 
Among 

LAUNDRY MACIIINERY 

there are a great many styles of washing machines and 
mangles. Some of very large size, to be driven by steam 
power, are shown by the New York Laundry Manufacturing 
Company, capable of doing all enormous amount of work in 
a very short time. These machines are running by power 
supplied by the Institute, and attract much observation. 
There are other machines intended for power on the floor, 
but none in operation. We find in this department also a 
large display of clothes wringers, meat-chopping machines, 
aDd a host of all kinds of implements and improvements 
designed to lessen the work of the dwelling, and add to the 
comfort of mankind. 

A very large number of 
MINOR IMPROVEMENTS 

and articles are shown, a mere list of which would be too 
large for our space. Anything from a patent carpet tack to 
a washing machine may be met with here, and we sha.ll no
tiee only a very few of  these efforts of real Yankoe genius. 

The 
BURGLAR ALARM TELEGRAPH, 

exhibited by E. Holmes, of New York, attracts universal at
tention. It is connected with all the windows of the build
ing, and greatly adds to the security o f  the costly articles on 
exhibition. It is, in the language of the inventor, " A 
watchman that.has but one house to protect, is always on 
the spot, never goes to sleep, cannot be bought off, and an 
experience of eight years without a failure proves that it is 
perfectly reliable and satisfactory." 

No department of the exhibition exhibits the value of 
small inventions, and the interest taken in them by the pub
lic, more than this, which, at the time of our visit. attracted 
more spectators than any other, except the department of 
machinery. 

THE ONE NEEDLE FAMILY KNITTER. 

The first page of the present volume bore an illustration 
and description of Hinkley's one-needle family knitting �na
chine. The terms in which we spoke of this ingenious and 
simple device were received in some quarters with skepti
cism, but we had full confidence that the future history of 
the machine would demonstrate the soundness of our j udg
mont in regard to its m erits. 

We styled it a " family knitter" from the convietion ';hat 
the simplicity of its parts and the ease with which it can b() 
operated, as well as the rapidity with which the necessary 
manipulations can be learned. would enable even ehildren of 
twelve or fourteen years to operate it satisfactorily. vVe were, 
however, somewhat astonished on the evening of the 24th 
Sept. ,  upon a visit to the Exhibition of the American Insti
tute, to see a child of only seven years operating the machine 
with �kill and apparent ease. Upon inquiry we ascertained 
that the name of this little worker, around whom a large and 
admiring crowd had gathered, was Miss Alice Hall, daughter 
of Thomas Hall, Esq., of Brooklyn, New York. 

This exceeded any opinion we b ad form cd of the general 
utility of this kn itting maching in the household, but when 
Miss Alice· m ade her bow, and her youn ger sister, Florence, 
only four years old, took her place at the machine, we, in com
mon with the crowd of lookers-on, could hardly refrain from 
some enthusiasm. Back and forth went the machine und er 
the deft management of those little fingers, and still the won
der grew as well as the texture . 

Several prominent gentlemen of the press were present, 
and all agreed that this episode in the routine of the Fair must 
greatly strengthen the favor with which the public are now 
regarding this invention. 

'fhe machine is exhibited by the Hinkley Knitting Ma
chine Co., No. 176 Broadway, of which Mr. A. G. Page is the 
president, who has received a great many testimonials respect 
ing its merits, and the demand for it is constantly increas
ing. 

\Ve presume no one visiting the fair will fail to examine it 
for themselves, as it certainly is one of the chief attractions of 
the department in which it is displayed. 

The knitter is about the size and weight of a Wheeler & 
Wilson sewing machine, and unlike any other knitting ma
chine is operated equally well by the foot or the hand. '1'he 
price of the machine is so small that it is within the reach of 
those in the narrowest circumstances, while its adaptability 
to ornamental work renders it a most desirable addition to 
the fancy work tables of the wealthy. 

--------� ........ �--------

ELEC'£RtC BEACONs.-Thomas Stevenson, C. E.,  Edinburgh, 
recently conducted an experiment at Granton, with the view of 
showing the practicability of illuminating beacons and buoys 
at sea with the electric light, produceu by means of a battery 
on shore. A submarine cable, fully half a mil e in length, 
was laid between the east breakwater of Granton Harbor and 
the chair pier at Trinity. The operator occupied a station 
near the center of the breakwater, and the light was shown 
at the point of the pier in front of an ordinary lighthouse 
reflector, producing a most brilliant flas 1. The flashes were 
emitted wit h  great rapidity ; as many as 500 can be trans
mitted in a minute, but the machine can be regUlated so as 
to send one every second, or at any other dellired interval. 
The experiment gave entire satisfaction. 
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OMISSION OF OATH UNDER SEC. 6. ACT OF 1836··· 

FRAUD IN OBTAIN.l.NG THE EXTENSION ••• l'HIRD 

PARTIES CA:!'H'IOT TAKE ADVAN TAGE O F  SAME··· 

LAW O F COMBINATlONS···WHAT WILL INFRINGE 

A COMBINATION CLAIM. 

We give below the most valuable portions of a deCIsion lately made by 
Judge Clark In the NelY HampshIre DIstrIct, in the suit III equity, George 
CI ompton "8. Tile Belknap MIlls et (tl. 

The respondent obl ects to the Marshall Patent of December 11, 1849 that 
11110 inventIOn was neIthe1' new nor lHwfnl , and that the patentee did not, 
before the gr mting- .'Lild issmng of the letters to him. take the oat h pre
Bcribed by sectIOn 6th, of the <tet of July 4,  1836, that he verily believed he 
was the orlglDal lll' entor or dIscoverer of the art, maclnne , etc. , for wInch 
he solICIted a pcltent. 

A Patent is deellledpTvna facie eVldenee that the patentee has made the 
in, entlOn. l'here is, III thlH casc, no sufficIent eVIdence to overcome that 
presnmptlOll, OI l)] lJwl fu{',te c,tse, 

There 18 eVIdence that ' open slu 'd" fanc} looms were used prIOr to Mar
shall's lllventlOll , b llt not Illvol"ung the combmatlOn of Marshall. Ills In
ventIOn ITlllSt, thcr eiore, be  t,ll .... en to be new. PreCIsely how useful It may 
be,  the court hcl,ve not unclel taken to deCIrle , but that It IS SUffiClCutly SO to 
suppc1rt a paten , we have no doubt .  Other looms may have been preferred 
In dlfi('u nt porSOllf'l., 0 1  may lid" c found a 1 c ,1dlcr sale t but that good 
cloth C,1n b e  woven by .Marshall's loom and InventIOn there IS suffiCIent 
evIdence .  

10 \ \  .lIrant a patent, the inventIon must b e  useful-that 18, cap,tble of 
SOUlt' IH neficml use; III contra,(hstmction to wh,Lt IS permclOUS, or frn olons, 
Or worthless.  These ObJ ectlOm; to the p ttent cannot therefore a-v,lll . Nor 
c III the other, th t tIle o ltll I equlred by the 6th sectIOn of the acL of 1836 
w <t� not tllken, for two reasons. 

lfit. 'Ve at e not satlsuen the oath was not tal .... o>l . 11110 letters patent rcclte 
1hctt It w as Thc I espondcnt finds, amon,:!,' the papeH! on file III the c{tSc in 
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ha,'\i�e been takf'l1 for 8.11 th It an 1 thIS nc({atlvc te8tlL110ny cannot overcome 
the dll ec t  recItal of the letter� 13 ttcnt that the oath was takcn , 01' the pre
sumptIOn that the r('qmre nent:':! of the 1 1W were complIed WIth In iSSll

1
11g 

tIl(' p Itent. Bui RUPPO::-;C It "\"\ l' l e  so .  tmppose the oath was not taken, 
,\ ould the }-,atellt be vOhl on th<tt ,1ceoull t  � It was hold otherwise by Jus
tice Story III the Cct ,0 of \\ !nttemOl e 1'!5 Cntter, 1 Gal. , 4�9.  'rhe taklllg of 
ihe o l th ,  though to be  done puor to the gUtntIn� of the p,ltent, IS not a 
COIHlItlOn pI ec( dent, fallltl2," WhICh the p ttent must f:-til. It IS the eVIdence 
reqmrca to b e  fUI lllshcd to t il Pnt"nt Office, that the applICant vt'flly be
heve� he Ib the OrIt-:> mal a n d  i l l  s t  inventor 01 the at t, etc. If he take tins 
o tll , and 1t turns out that he wa,� not tlie first Inventor or cllscovcrer 
Ins Ihl,tent mm;t fml !  II.,). VOId. So, It he do 110t take It, and stIll he  is the 
J I St In"\ entol or dlSCOVClf' l , tne IMtent wlll h e snpported. It IS p1'lma 
1W'1P C\ Hlellce 0 1  the novelty and 01 U{In<-'LIIty of the Illv entlOn untIl the con
tnuy appear. 

Ho t !  p a( t !'Iavs , on payment of the duty-that IS, fees-the cOlUrnlssioncr 
Rh,ill m tke an c'..amIwltlon, and, If the lllventlOn shall be  found useful <md 
J lllport tnt, "llall l'4"U0 a p !.tent . 8npposc the fees should not be req Gired 
01 paId, would tl t' P �ltCllt t llCl r>fOJ e be -., Olo. ? Yet the one reqUIrement 
nppeart; to he (1S lllUCh a condl j IOn II I ecc' u ellt as the other Botll dIrectory, 
not  to b elJ P llsed \\ Itll , but Hoteher I11vol, Ing the v<llIdlty 01 the patent 
" h cn gr mted. 

'rho next Oh} CctlOns  ft'  e to th e l'Cl"sued p .ltent, and thf'y are two. 1st. 
'That tlH-' ort o.:infl1 patent was v01(l , and the 1 Clf'.l.:;ue was therefore so ; and 
'W. I hat 1he relH:;me was not for the sa,mp InventIOn as the ongmal. 

rhe LIst 0 1  the8c Ohj CCtlOlH; has alre Hly bet'n dlsposed of. It ,';,ras ma.iu
i aIllec1 111 tl1d argument, th,tt the OllgUld,] pel,tent was VOId for want of 
the pl oper oattJ ,  and that the detect could not be cured hy the rClflsue. 
But, whetlier tlle oath wele t tldm or not, we are of Ihe OpInIOn ,  as alre,-l..dy 
expressed, thflt snch an OlUlSSlOn would not l il v,-l..llclate the patent, nor 
would It affect tIle relS8ue . The second ObJ0CtlOIl to the 1 (�lRsue IS a 
l1' oro SCrIOUS one, ,-l..dd for Its pl oper rletermma tlOn reqUIres ,-t  carefnl ex
tm) lwtlOll MHI ('omp lIlt; l D  ot the orlgmal patent to .Malsh,\ll! and the I eIS� 
sue to Crompton 

We think th,lt sub stfmtlal1y the same Illvention IS described in the tw 0 
p l tpnt!4 

Hut If I t  should be hold that the ollgmal :patent 1 0 Marsh�l,ll, and the re
Hisnc to  Cl ompton ,  a,!'\fu,rncp ,  were valId , It I8 contended tlIat the extension 
to �rfLrt;hall. -." at; not , fOI thl CC I eaSO!lS, to WIt : 

1 That as l\:Ltrshall never had any llltere;:;t In the reIssued patent, It could 
uot he ex t<'nded to lIml. 

2 That no 8uffirwnt notice was goi' cn to the publlc of the applIcatIon for 
the (�xt('nslOn of thp patcnt , <weI 

�. Th 1t the cxtell ,;l()11 "\v as ob tamed bv fraud.  
'1 0 ttl ( ill t;t 0 ll cctlOtl ,  to WIt , " that as Marshall never had any interest in 

the reI"'�l1( d p ltent . lt couI rl not be extended to hIm ," It IS a full an"wer 
tllat , lft JlHlrslllPnt of la,v, th,J rClssue IS onlv a contllluatlOn of the ongllluf 
]) �tent 80 held In Read tJ�. Bowman, 2 ,"""altlCe ,  \)01 ; ana aR Marsh <tll "\\ us 
1 11(> oru:;Inal patentee, the extenHlO 'l v a!'\ ll'�ally and pr operly to h l lll. The 
('xton810  1 enull ng ,  under the st atu+ p , to the at:iRIgnces al1d grantees to tile 
extent of theIr reSpf'ctI\ e 111 tel est � ,  

The flceond oh10C\ 10n IS th �t thPI c was no notIce ever ordered, or  gn en 
of anv ,tpplH' ltlOll to extend thc relt;sned pateut. 1 h01e was of the ,lppll
catIon to extend the ongmul p 1tent , and the obJ ectlOll stands upon the 
R nppmnt lOn , or Idea, tha.t they ,1.re two dI�tmct patents, wIllIe In Judgment 
of j ,,,,,, the} are one. It the reUll:illf' was only a ( ontllluation of the onglllal 
patent, then a notI ce to extend the ollglflal "\\ oulcl 8eem to have been sutll
(' lent. 

A g ,tln, uudt I' thp act of 1836 the Secretary of state ,  the Commissioner 
of Patents, and th\' SolICItor ot the '1'1 e , 1 8UIy were a board of conlllllSSIOn
('J " 1 1) " hear and cle('1(1(-' upon the eVHlence proflllcpd before titelH, both 
f01 wd rvrUlnst the ( x tcllslOn ." It hM� lJ { ,} held that the functIOns of 
tIllS ho lrcF W Cl ( 1 1l(hCl�\I, ,' nd t hat theIr Judgm en t settled conCIUSl vely all 
qUPHt o n s  01 notICe. 

The !'It tut( of .May 2 1 ,  iR1S, 9 f\1 atutes nt LaIge, 231 , s ectIOn 1 ,  pro\ Ided 
th<"Lt Ow POWPI to extend PdtRn-l-S them vested In thc board of comnllStSIOn
(' 1 8  I I  Should bc ve"ted solel y I II tIle ( OllllHlRS 1 0 tl(  1 01 P,ttcnts ' a.nd in Clnm 
1 s .  TIl ('\\ er, 2 CurtIS, 1)06, It ''i 3S held, th \t tIle :=tet of the cOlrwnssioncr In 
('xt enrllllg ,t p It,mt W ,,18 conclU�IVC 01 the 1aeb,  \\ Inch he IS reqmred to 
I l lILl 1 11 oHlm to grant sueh extensIOn, III the dbsence of fra .. ud or exceSR of 
]url,, (bdJOIi .  Rut here, thud, it l R  s lHl !  tllat tl le extenSlOn \\ dB procured by 
1 1  md.  \Vp rIo not, hOWeYCl , tIll II).;: thIS Ob] t'ctlOn IS op e'n to this respondent. 
He �Ltnd8 b efore the COUI t, aCCUSl d 01 mfnnglllg the complalllunt 's pat 
ont Hp lll �\} , nndou1Jt('dlj ,  Hilow tll lt the inv ent IOn claimed by the co tn· 
pI uuant 'tV lS not ne\\ , or 1ll'lEful , 01' t h 1t I t  had  beon dedICated to the  pub l IC 
Or tlla,t thOl e \'�as DO  SuftiClP Jt RP (,CItiC ttI )n or deSCrIptlO ll , and so that 
the t e· \\ d,S In fa( t no mil lllg( IlF'nt 101' WhICh he should answer, but w e  L�n\1�rl;1�����t atJ ack the gu:mtlllb" and valldlty of the patent In thIS col· 

If the 1'0 W38 fraud pl actICccl III obtaullng th 0 Pd,tfH11 , that is a matter 
1H  tWCPll the Pat nt Otlic(' nnrl thc pat .:ntee , and caucRcrh tp::;, be  mqUlred 
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,1nd pnhn ced, untl1 1'e\  eIBed or annu lled b3 some- III OCeedlll,lfS dll N tl v for 
i�l;t�E�l

i�,Z���n
�t IS not exposed to the a ttacl\.s of strangel s or third pC! ;:;011S 

The questIon then 18, " heUl er the Thomas loom, as it IS cftlled, mfrmgcs 
the Marsh,111 patlc nt ,u; 1 ClSRllP(l and extended?  The  orJnual patent to 
]\:[arshal l ,  DecGmber 11! 184:0, (1 Hm( d th e movabl(' Rpnng rests to  hold the 
lacks of the h,-tt nps�, and the " ('v811er," ,1ud the comblllatlOn of the rotat
l l1,g , l lftmg, and depn.'H�lllg b ,Hs, so as to I e, olve, etc. As reIssued to 
Crompton ,  thp elaHn waH for comhimng WIth thc J <lcks and WIth the lIfter and 
depi eSRer <mel p lttelll cham, 01' allY eqmvalent JlH chamsm for detArlllllllllo
the pa ttern, <L  mech�1mAm for llohhng the J acks eIther In tllmr elevated or 
�-h

e
r�i��S;�s���;����e�l:

len not ] equIrcd to be operated, substantIally and 101' 
1he 1 "Lnglugc IS " <l lllechamom for holding tlw jacks." This IS broad 

enough, upon Its face, to cover (lny mechamsm, and If It stood alone <wd 
ul1aldC'd It w�uld be so general <1l1d unCe! tam as to be  entIrely -v Old, but III 
the spec flcatlOn the holdmg ll1erlwl1lsm IS descrIbed partIcularly and pre
CIsely, and tIle claJm IS Ilmlted bv s tlch speclttccltlOn. Here, ttl en, are com· 
bmed fl., e clemcnt,,! to wIt :  the J leks, t le lItter and. dcpresl:ier, the pattern 
Clll.lll, and thf llolcllng mee1UL'llHlXl ; <wd ,tn) m achme combllHng, sllbstan 
tl,tl l \  111 the SU.rrl8 m mnpr , RubRt<ln t l  ' lly th e SftnL� elements 0 1  \\ e11 kno\\ n  
f'.l. Ui'8tltl.lte::; for t'lC � t ll C .  mu� t bo  I e "  :trdcd :1. "  an lllillngcm'cnt of 1 Ins I IS
SHed pa1 ellt B It It '" onld not O{-' lH1l 1n2;ed b-.,  a COmblllfl.tlOn wlnch dlS
PCTlt>O(i '" Ij h one of the clements and Hubbtlt llted there10r �tllothcr el('mcnt 
subc.;tctn Llall �r (llttel ent 111 constl Hel lon aa,l oper 1tlOIl , hnt Ron ll1g thc s"tme' 
Ri�P�i�{h��I tii6 �!,�i�(>a;l��l;�t(, l�lIO����llb�
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elementR deRcnlwrt ,  01' one Huh::;tanll,l,lly the SMile .  
Th� c lements het e cOlnbmed al e old, t11 e p,tten t IS fOI the peculIar com

b]}lfld9n, and the doctrIne of  mcclwlllcal cqlllVu,lentH doe8 not apply, 
l h e  I l entity or dn e1131ty 01 two mac1nnes (lepends not on tne employ

ment of ttH' s 1ine elemcnt8 or powers 0 1  mecilal1lcs but upon prOdUClllO" 
tile g lven efIect by  sllbstantwlh tllJ �all1e mode of OperatIOn, or suhst ,uf
tully the sallie comb inatIOll of power� 

Folluw lJlg- these pnllclph'� ,md adJudICatIOns, we proceed to the examin
,'ttlOn and cOlUpallson of the :\i<J..fsha.ll and tIle Thomas looms In both we 
iJnd 1'ubstc1ntI.lllj , the S l,llW 1 a( ks, (h:trelIng in form but performmo- sub· 
1't<ljltl lllv, the B nne office. In both we fInd ,  subst.tlltlally, the 8amc ..... cleva. 
tor and depI ('ssf r ,  arranged ]ll t 11e 1\fai shall loom III a 1 0tatmO" endles::. 
Ch�lll, so that the s:}me b,l" ln gOIllg up 18 an elevatol , but In rotatIOn or 
re�"\ olntIOn! g'OlD� clown, becomes ,1 dcpresscr. 

rhr se three elements arc RubHtantlally the same but when we come to 
the ilOldlIl)"I; mechamslll '\ e find a marked and snbstantl1lJ difference In the two ill<.lChlllCR. In the argument of tIle respondent's counsel It w as contended, that the holdl11g' mpchalllSl11 of the l\farshall loom was 'not only the " sene.s of hOl'lzontal spnng l�Ltclles , 01 catches," and the shoulders on the tw 0 PI on,2;s of the j acks, but tlla.t It Includ.ed the connectmg mechamHm of the J acks WItJl the heddle lever, the pattern mechamsm and the H evcner " Now , although It he true that the connectIng mechamsht and pattern meehan

,
18m of the l ack" hold the J ,leks secmely upon the sprmg latches, as UpOI ... a scat ,  untIl thev be for ed or allowed to come off by the pattern mechamsm, and ,\lthou,u;h III the operatIOll of the machmc there IS a pomt of tH�ie (t1tCt the J acks (ue fm ced oft t te spllngs, when the heddle levers are 1i mly helo. hy the c, Clwr, so th It the Jacks cannot move nOI the sheds close, ulttil ,11 1owccl to (10 so by the rcmov,tl of the evelle� yet we have C.ollSldGl ed the hOl(h'lg', ltleelumlRl11 to he as descrIbed 1lI the patent, to WIt , tue BClles of hOllzont"l �Pll tl.( L1tclIes 0 1'  C ttche "  and tlle notches on the p l ongs of tll e J ackR, and t:>tll l ,\ (' find the lloldlll'g mecllamsm of the two maclllnes to be  8ubstantxallj dllIel ent. In the Mrllshall machme , thd elevator caInes upward a partICula.r ack the beveleu face on thc PIOJ ('CtHl� notch on the' prOlrr of the Jack rri�ets the b f  veled face of the Splln!!, pl est';CS It hark, and 0p lsses It. Then the sprmg files out under the 8110uldel of the ,lack and the Jack rests U on It In a Ul£Ltlller suuIlar to a W llldow s 'l::;h I aIsed ,1ud I estIng on the old £ld fdini. hal ,\lndo"\y sprmg . Here It SIts or IS heW untIl tile pd.tte ln mcchamsm 101 ces It oft Ute spl'lng and .tllows It to descend 'Y 1Icn a j ack IS carrIed down in thc d{�Pl esser, It l S  1l('Jcl by .1. SImIlar spnng ' homO' kept 011 ItS seat 

��I:;�lgc�;��(';�:��llet�;:�
L
rl�I,

sm, untIl <lllovv 0,1 to be drawn off by the obhq�e 
No\\- 1 11 tll( rhoma� loorn there I� a vpn: ,hfterent meclumi� n 01' rle·vice TllCl(' 1:-; d ] ,-lck ,\ hH h is C,u'l'wfl up and dow n bv an c1eHttor ��d depresspr' On o n �  Hide of thJ", jack there i:-l 11 gcal lng: conncctmO' It '� lth ;nd operatmg b c ctQl Alii the l �ck goes up .\1H1 do,l,'u, it ro1l8 QI' rock" this �ector fOl �  

ward and backward as I f  you sllould turn a wlleel part of tile way rounfl. 
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playillg in thIS cam groove, forward and backward, as the sector moves, 
a PI olecting stud or friction roller connected with an ann of the heddle 
level'. This heddle lever rocks upon Its fulcrum, and as. the arm, guided 
and controlled by the proJeetmg stud in th.e cam groove,  18 carried upward 
or downward by the cam groove, the ends of the rockmg' heddle lever arc 
carrIed backwards and forwards, elevatIng' or depressmg, or holding sta
tIOnalY the harnesses .  In the one end of the cam groove IS a conce tl'lC IlltO 
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shall loom ; but we are of the opimon It h, not so ; but that the whole cam 
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holdmg- devICCs are the same, bccause the operatIon III both cases 18 per· 
formed by a surfflce of metal p r.ssing under or over another surface, and 
that therefore one mfringcs the other. In the old Middlesex cam loom one 
surface passed over another, to WIt, over the cam} and was elevated, de

R
ressed, 01 held st<ltionary bv It ;  yet It was very dIfferent from the Marshall 

cg�!�:\ic�6��annot give the�Marshall holdmg deVICe any such latItude of 

There IS al::;o in the 'rhomas loom a brake connected and o-pcrating npon 
the pCllphel'j of the sector, retardlll2', regnlatlnf{ , and govermng Its motIOn. 
And whether '\ e 1 egard thIS brake as H part of the holding mechanism or 
not, " e tlllnk and conclude tllat these two plements are substantially dIf
ferent, and that one is not ,1 well-known Rubstltute for the other. 

We now come to the last element or deVIce, to WIt, the pattern mechan
Ism. Had the pattern to MUIshall Hot been snrrendeled, .mel a new one 
Issued, the questIOn of infrmgement, If It M'ose at all, lUust have arisen 
between the holding mecllamsll1 of the two looms ; but that p atent 
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Thomas loom uscs a substantIally different element from any one of those 
combllled. 

To return to the pattern devic�s. These two mechanisms or de-v ices are 
very different III their construction and in theIr opera"(jlOn. H. B, Rpn"WIck 
O TI C  of the comphnnant's experts! says : . ,  I thInk the pattern cham III modei 
B j, (the Thomas loom) " is, consIdered b� Itself, a substantially dlfferent 
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motIOn only in one directlOn . It Precisely 111 the sense mentlOned by this 
expert we al e now conl:iiderlllg these two devices or mechanisms, that 18, 
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FunctIOns they pel form, we sh<1.11 find as gr('at and substrmtlal dIffcrence. 
Both select the j acks to be opel ated, but the pattern chain, III additlOll to 
tIns, III the Marsliall loo li ,  forces the jacks oft· the upper series of spl'lng 
('atches, and holds thcm on to the lower serIes, in both lllstances ID. OppOSI� 
tlOn to the force f'l.upplIed by the oblIque connectIOn of the jnckR w ith the 
heddle levers . Both these deVIces are saId to be old. That is true in a 
hmlted sense. The Marshall cham Hi old. The Thomas mechanism IS o l d  
�ll t h e  fundamental pnncIple. I t  IS that of the ,Jacquard pattern ; but 
Thol'"las has ma.de two Imp10vpmcnt::; upon It, winch are not old. They are 
also saId to be well·]{nown substItutes for one another ' but It is ycry evi 
dent, botll fro111 the testnn0ny of the experts, and an exammation of the 
mac]nneo, that, though the Marshall pattern mechamslll 111lght be applied 
t? the Tholll<ls loom, there 18 110 apparent practlcal mode of applYlllg tbe 
Iholllas pattern mechanIsm to the Marshall loolll, "WIth its pl csent method 
of holdmg' the l acks . Can one deVIce be  saId to be a" ell-known substitute 
for another whICh C,lnnot be used for It ? 1 hus much for the elements of 
the Marshall eomblllahon. We D.OW pass to the combm<ltlOn itself. Is the 
c
t
OmblllatlOll in the two macillnes substantIally the same ? It may be  saId 
hey cannot be, if the elements arc not the same, as (Told and copper 18 

not the same comblllatlOn as SlIver and copper. But the InqUlry is to an
other point. Is the method or manner of the combinatIOn the same ? We 
think not. Indeed, there seems to be as wide and substantIal a difference 
In the mode of combinatIOn as In the thll1gs combllled. Take, for Instance 
the combmatIOn of the jacks "\\ ith the holdmg mechanism in the Marshall 
loom. By the lengthenIng of the lower heddle lever, glVlllg an oblique dI
rectIOn 10 the connection of the laCkS WIth the upper lever and lower the 
protuberances upon the prongs 0 the jacks arc heJd UPOll the upper s�rIes 
of sprmg cd,tches. There is no sucll connectIOn, deVICe, office perfonued, 
or combmatlOn that we can dISCO' er 111 the Thomas loom . 

Agmn, take the combmatIOn of the pattern mechamsm in the Marshall 
loom WIth the J .lcl\.s. It IS so arranged aB to hold the protubelances of the 
j ack upon the lower selles of sprmg catches ,  there pel forming substantially 
the same ofhcc that the obllque connectlOll of the jacks "\\ ith the h�ddle 
ifI�

e
ITlg��s Y�6�.

al d to the upper catches. There 18 notlung lIke thIS 1n 
Agalll ,  tak� the combinatIOn of the holding mechanU;lm WIth the pattern 

meehalllsm and l acks, and there ,\ e fiud a substant Ially <,hffel ent combina
tIOn, or mode of comblll<1tlOn, III the two looms. Iu the Marshall loom the 
jackti nrc combIned WIth the holdmg' catches , by theIr oblIque connectio .1 w !tIt the hf'dd le levcr8, keepmg the Jacks seated upon the upper catchei unt�1 10rced off by the pattern cams, and pu1lll1g the Jacks off the lrwet: CI<lt {  1 1 B !'l.  w hen not held 0 11 by the cams .  Is there any sucll arrangement In t Ie '1 hom as loom ? We do not find It, Ilor an} thlllg nearly approachlll 'T It In. the lllOmas loom the jack IS connected "W Ith the rockIng seetol 'gy � ge.arlllg, rockmg tIre sector b,l�kwurds arld forw ards as th� j ack goes up anrl down. In tIre clrcumfcl'ence of thIS I:lcctor 18 a cam groove or slot · III 
ig��r�

rooye plU3 s a �tnd or fnctIOn wheel attached to an arm ot PIC hecldle 
Ti l lS stud 18 guided and held hy the cam slot, tllU� clevatincr depressing o{ hO,hltng tht heddle }(�, er ttH it co,nef'l Into on e or the oth�� pat t of th� S 
l
ot. The pat tel n lllcchall1SIU has nothIng whatc\ Cl to do with tlll� holdmg e e1 atmg, or depressmg, fmther tIt,tn to select the partICular jack ,\-e 

1�av� out of thIS combln�1tlOn the brakc purposely, though that device In e 'lhomas loom. and the " eve ncr " In the Mal bhall, play very important 
81��t�1��th III holdlllg thc shed open, and In pl eventlIlg; Its closmg too 

We mIght pnnme thls CXa11l111utlOll and comparison fnrnl�r, but ha, e gone far eno1]\�h to w ar rant tho conclUSIOn to 'v inch we her\' e come, that the reHp�)J\dcnts Jl lve not lllfrmgcd the complam ,lnt's I Clsfmed pa.ten. '1'0 con· f; tI l1te an mirlng;cment of a p 'ttcnt for d. combInatIon ,  the defendant mu�t 
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me combmatIOn, constl ucted and operated :sullHtantlally 

A p ltJ
,
1l 1  fClr  a combination IS not j nfnnged unless al l  the essenti,ll parts of 1t al e RubstMltwlly ll111td1 cd. The p ltenee of a combmatlOn cannot tr e,at d,llOtlH'I as lllfrmg�'r, who has IlllPl oyed the orIJ!In<"Ll macillne, by the 

���ulf 
a snbst antially dI1iel cnt combmatlOn, though it produce the same 

A �atcnt for a comhmatlOn of three distmct tlnngs is not fnfl inged by 
r��nth\�d

n�lc\��gnt�J�6�1��:li� tl:�?��dc'c'"7J��i�(��.
�Ubstantlal1Y di1ferollt from 

In Morns 1)"3. Barr8tt , 1 FIRh, 461 , It "W as I
t
eld, that in an actIOn for an in-�[����1��g�1��10It�1�Il���h�!tegI:��l11:s ,  a8 hown by the modele, WOl e e' I· 

w c  have exa 11 1 l1cd the models III this C,lse verv carefully and rcpeatedl) ' and they hav e V(,l y maten all y ,ndcd us in COHl1l1g to a satisflCtor y  conclu: 
slon ; partlCuhu Iv ln deterllll lllug how much WCI�llt was to  be gIven to the OpInIOnS mrl explanations of the experts two of wInch app�ured on eacll 
�l\��cii���I Htg WIth oqual confidence and'appu.rent lntenigence In OpposIte 

The complamant's bIll must be cllsmissed wlth cost. � R CUR'IIS & CAtT8TEN BROWNE, for Complainant. T. A. J.ENCKl!:� & JOSIIUA D. BALL, for Defendantb, 
. - .. 

. MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The first annual fair of the I�akc Shore Grape Growers' AssoCIatlOn " Ill be  
held a t  ErIe on Fnday and  Saturday, October 1 5  and  16. 

111e TItUSVIlle H(rnld says that the petroleum production for A.ugust was 
comnd er,lb ly increased by the opemng of the new wclls . 

The Centl al P,-111� (;ommISSl 011 (  I S  have defined the Imes and flIed the maps 
for the ,ndenlllg of Broadw (.ty i1 om 'llllrty�sec()nd street to F tft, �nlllth 
���. 

-

The mean rate of thschargc of the MissiSSIPPI into the Gulf of MeXICO is 
upwards of tlurtY·Clght ITnlllon SIX: hUlldred thousand pounds of water per 
second . 

A ne,y granite quarly has been opened in Jnmesport, 1\"'ashington comIty, 
Mame. The stone has a beautIful pink color, whlch, If durable, vnll ren
der the s tone very valuable for bUIldIng pUIposes_ 

Twenty�two states were represented at the meeting of the American 
PomologlCal SoclCty, at Philadelphia. The exhibItion of frUIt was very 
attractIve and comprIsed a great number of specimens. 

About 100 feet of embankment of thp Erie Canal at Pool's Brook, n�ar 
KIrkville, were c(lrlied out on  the 21st of September, and the flood covered 
the Central RaIlroad track, temporarIly suspendIng travel. One track is 
now in use. It WIll reqUIre several days to repaIr the break_ 

A huge chllllney has been completed at the Earl of Dudley'S estate at 
Conejgre '1V-orks. near Dudley, England .  SpeCial arrangements for the 
consumptlOn of fuel necessitated the carrying of the stack to a hight of 190 
feet. It IS strengthened by Iron-work for a distance of 100 feet abo" e tile 
ground. 

The Croton Water Works in process of erection at High Bridge are now 
well advanced, and by next Spl'lllg the InhabItants of Waslnngton Hights 
are promIsed all the water they want . The reservoir IS nearly completed, 
I cqmrmg only some grading of Its banks, coplllg, and further work on the 
western g ItC. 

lierr Krupp must look to hIS laurels . A larger block of steel than has 
ever Issued from hIS works IS now In progress of caatlllg at Osnabruck. It 
WeIghs 200 tun�, whereas the block with wInch Krupp astomslle d the 
world It the Great ExlubltlOn of 1862 WeIghed only twenty, but he ha s 
surpassed thIS feat In later years. 

Dr. KoHer roeommend. concentrated glycerin a8 a snbstHute for spirit. 
of Wi116 for the preSeryatlon of zQologlcal and anatomical preparallOns, ou 
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til e  ground that it I s  not liable to evaporation. that I t  I S  n o t  combustIble . 
and that moreover, it preserves better the natural Cvlor of vario us prepa
rations usually kept and preserved In spirits of wine 

The contractor for tile erection of tbe raill'oai bridge over tbe Missouri 
river, which is intended to connect the Missouri and Iowa railroads ,- trect
I), WIth tile Union Paci1lc is said to lIave received notice from tbe Irlsll la
borers of tbat locality that lie will not be allowed to employ Chinamen on 
the work. He has, nevertheless n:ade contracts in California to obtain 
Chinese laborers, alld he intends to bring them to Omaha soon. It is very 
probable that we shall soon hear of some fighting' . 

M. Pollack, of Boutzen, Saxony, states that he has ueed for several 
years, a p.l.ste made of pure oxide of lead, litharge, and concentrated 
glycerin, as a cement to fasten stone to stone, and iron to iron . This mix
ture hardens rapidly, is insoluble in acids (unless quite concentrated) ,  and 
is not affected by  heat. He used It successfully In .JOining different portions 
of a fly wheel ; and when used as a cement for stone, it was found easier to 
break the stone than effect a separation at the j Oint. 

As a new method of f,'sing difficultly decomposable minerals, 11 Is recom· 
mended that 1 part of the mineral, previously veIY finely powdered, should 
be mixed with 3 parts of fluOlide of sodium, and that this mixture, after 
lIaving been placed in a platlnum crucible, sllould be covered with 12 parts 
of powdered bisu]phate of potassa. Chrome iron ore, hard hematite, tin 
ores, and rutile corundum, and the like , are very readIly brought to fu · 
.Ion and dlsmtegrated by this 1lux. even with no more lIeat tllan tllat ob· 
talned by a good Bunsen gas·burner. 

Tile Shipping and Gommm'cwl L",e, of New York, In alluding to tile 
amounts paid to passcnge18 by the different railroad companies as com pen 
sation for damages, says that probably not oue of all the accidents which 
In1licted the Injuries tllat had to be paid for was the result of a natnral 
c ause. Most of  them were attributed by the yerdict of the coroners' juries 
to broken rails or the carelessness of employC;s . Experts have declared 
that accidents from broken rails would be practically donp away with, were 
the ralls made In t \ 0 or three continuous parts , and the expense of thIS in 
the manufacture could not be great. 

In tile year 1868 til ere were 3,901 applieations for letters patent filed in the 
BrItish Patent Office. The stamp dutIes received In respect of patents 
amounted to 119,271 pounds. After deductmg expendIture, there is a con
SIderable yearly surplus income; and the aggre�ate surplus from 1852 to the 
end of l ust year exceeds 726,000 pounds . The CommIssioners complain of 
the insufficiency of the bUlldlllg for the requIrements of the office Com · 
plete sets of the CommISSIOners of Patents' pubhcatlOns-each set includIng 
more than 2,500 volumes-have been presented to the most important towns 
in the kmgdom, to be accessible to the public free of charge. 

M. Reinsch, having experimented WIth varIOUS salts in order to determine 
which was best suited to prevent timber bursting into flame has come 
to the concluslQn that impregnatmg tImber with a strong solution of rock 

SRlt is as good (if not a better) preservative against its bursting into flame,  
as water-glass (silicate of soda) . Bock salt costs much less than water
glass , and it has also the effect of keeping the timber free from du-rot and 
noxIOUS lllsects . He also says that the use of a solutIOn of salt 1U extmguish· 
ing a :fire with fire-engmes would be yery effective, bnt 1t is questionaole 
whether the engines would not soon become worthless from the effect of 
the salt .  

The recent terrible con,l·mine aCCIdent at Avondale, says thc Easton 
Free Pres8, calls to mind a fonner great aCCident in Pennsylvania mines ,  
which occurred I n  Carbondale m 1 850. A large mine caved In, dcstroymg 
over a hundred lIves, and ruining the mine. 1\ .... hen the cave·ln occurred the 
pressure of air from the fallmg mass w as so great that it blew a boy and a 
mule an CJghth of a mile out of the narrow entrance to the mine. A few 
of those entombed worked thcIr way out through all the dangers of fire· 
damp and foul all', but the most of them perished by starvatIOn, or fell a 
prey to the rats which In coal·mincs grow to an enormous size. One man 
was seyen days in diggmg lns wa) to the surface. 

A bituminous compOSItIOn, which may be used in the shape of brIcks or 
as a coatmg on any desired foundation, has been invented, and is said to be 
SUItable for the bottoms of reserVOlrs, for pavements of streets and ter
races, and many other applications. It is composed of the followlllg lU
gredlents In tile proportions stated : For every 100 pounds welgbt of bitu
men-sulphur, 3131 Ibs ; gal1pot (or m case of nccessi.ty colophony) , 21} Ibs ; 
lamp-blaek, 127.( Ibs : sand, 25 1bs � 100 lb.. For bItumen to be applied on 
wood the quantIty of sand may be redneed by about 5 Ibs weIght, and it IS 
prrferable that the wood be rough. In preparhg this bitumen tile snlpllUr 
must first be  thoroughly m elted In a sheet iron caldron or In an earthen· 
ware pot ; the gahpot is then added, and when this is almost entIrely 
melted the lampblack iS llltrodnrcd, and, l astly. the sand . The whole is 
carefully mixed over a moderate fire. 

A charcoal flower pot has been patented in England. The charcoal is 
molded into the approyed form in such a manner that Its peculiar porOSIty 
lllay be In no way interfered WIth. By tIns means, not only is the oxy�en 
of the all' allowed free access to the soil withIn the flower-pot, but the 
water with WhICh the soil is mOIstened is, by the filtenng and purifying 
powers of the carbon, deprived of all those " hard " qualIties which are 
known to be so deletellons to the gro"\\ th of plants. Further, the sulphur
ous yapors, which are usually present in the atmospbere of large towns
and constitute the principal reason why floriculture IS attended with �o 
mucll dlfficullJ' In aU cities heated wItll coal and lighted wltll gas, are. by 
the use of the charcoal flo·wer·pot, fixed in the pores of the carbona 
ceous sponge. Hence, not only are pure air and. pure watcr insured to the 
plant ; but, all noxious vapors being removed, it follows that a healthy 
and vigorous growth and luxuriant development cannot but ensue. 

. - .... ------
NEW PUBL ICATIONS. 

MAN IN GENESIS AND GEOLOGY ; or, the Biblical Account of 
Man's Creation, 'rested by Scientific 'rheories of his 
Origin and Antiquity. By Joseph P.  'I'hompson, D.D. ,  
LL. D. New York : Samuel R. Wells, Publisher, 389 
Broadway. 

The kllld of dIScussion contaIned in this book 18 of very little interest t o  
us, and w e  regard i t  a s  o f  very lIttle value t o  the world. The statement 
m9.de in the first paragraph of the preface begs every du;puted question at 
the very thresh')ld of the book. TIns statement IS In the words of the au
thor as follows : " No fact declared by science can be accepted as trne if it 
conflIcts WIth any statement of the Blble." That an author stmting' with 
such a propOSItion could eyer arrIve at truth is moral1y impOSSible .  There
fore It is not surprising that the book instead of being a candId resoarch 
after trntll, 18 a weak attempt to make all known facts coincide witll the 
writer's interpretation of the ScrIptures. Not that the facts of scwnce 
necessarily contlict with the MosaIC record. All we can say is , that III 
some cases they 8eem to conflict with our understanding of that record . 
But to start out properly in a search for truth, on e must dIvest his mInd of 
preconceived notions-a standard of candor to whICh,the author of this 
bool< lias been evidently unable to attain. 

'l'HE METALLURGY OF IRON AND STEEL, Theoretical and 
Practical, in all its Branches, with Special Reference to 
American Materials and Processes. By H. S. Osborn, 
LL.D., Pr?fessor of Mining aud Metallurgy in Lafttyotte 
College, Easton, Pa. Illustrated by 230 Engravings on 
Wood, and 6 Folding Plates. Philadelphia : Henry 
Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street. 
London : Trubner & Co. 

This 18 a VOluminous and c�haustive treatise, rivaling in extent the 
celebl ated work of Crookes and Rohrig on the same subj ect, but haVIng', as 
stated in the tItle, more espeCIal reference to AmerICan materIals and pro
cesses. We WIll give a reVIew of this Important work as soon as we have 
tIme to gIve it the examlilutIOn it merits . 

'VE are also in receipt of the Annual Report of the State Engineer and 
and £urveyor on the Canals of New YOlk, for the Year 1868, and also the 
state Engineer's Report on Railroads for tho aame year ; able document. 
containing mucll information. abstracts of which we wlll lay before Qnr 
readers III dne time 
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Facts tor tbe L adies. 

This is to certify that I bought a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing MaChine,March 

7, 1859, and it has beon used with entire satisfaction by my dAughter, who 
was afflicted ,vith spine disease. It proved the b est doctor I ever employed, 

or she not only regained her health, but has earned a living -with it for her-
elf ancI me ever since. .MuS. M . B . 13ALL. 

New Yorl" Nov. 29, 18G8. 

T he Charge for insertion under this head i8 One Dolla,' a Line. if the Notices 
exceed Four Lines9 One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Wanted by a business man-'fhe agency, in Portland, of some 
useful invention. Address J. W. Lucas, Portland, M e .  

Metallic Letters to put on Patterns ; also, for numbering street 
d o ors anu church p ews. Allen & Brim , Seneca Falls, N. Y .  

2,547.-ApPARATllS FOR REFINING LARD, ETC.-C. J .  Everett, Highwood 
l'-<ll'k, N .  J .  Aug;ust 27, 1869. 

2,533 .-TREA'rINH C ONGLOMERATE S  OF CAST IIWN, ETC.-T. S. Blair, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and ]'. Ellerllausen, Ellerhouse, Nova Scotia . August 28 , 1869. 

2,569.-MACnINll:RY FOR MANUFACTURING NAILS, BRADS, ETC.--E. L. Brun
<lage, Middletown, N .  Y. August 30, 1869. 

2,570.-FuRNAOE.-G. G .  Clarkso n  and J. L. Paige ,  Rochester, N. Y. Au· 
gust 30, 1869. 

18
��17.-WASITING MACllINE.-J .  J. Gr ant, Philadelphia, Pa. August 30, 

CORRESPONDENTS who e"'peet to receive anmoer. to thei,' letter8 must, '" 
all C<t&tJ, sign their names. We have a right to know those u,ho 8dek in 
formation from us ," beside, as 80metimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dre88 correspondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thi8 column i. de8illned for the general interest and in· 
Z��:::�: 00: Z�::s��C:Z1e�7t::?;Lor*;a:V1tffo;:�{Z1f�ie:;gh q�l��!��:e�; J:!W���Z;, wll.en paid for a8 advertisemets at $l�OO a line, under the head of "BU8{
neBS and Personal." 

P-Ali"l'efe'}'ence to back numbers shOUld be by volume and page. 

[OCTOBER 9, 1869 
front teeth h a v e  b e c o m e  w o r n ,  t h e  comb-plate may b e  reversed or turned 
half way around , causing the rear teeth to become the front ones, enabling 
the curry comb to be used much longer than it otherwise could b e .  

CORN HARVESTER .-John McLeish , Chicag o ,  Ill.-This invention h a s  for 
its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and effective m::l,chine,  by means 
of which the corn stalks may b e  cut, the ears separated from the stalks and 
dep osited in a suitable reccptacle, and the stalks depOSited in bundles or 
bunches upon the ground, 

REVOLVING PLow.-Wm. J. Dawson, Brookfield. Mo .-This inventi on has 
for its obj ect to furnish a simple, convenient, and cffective machine, by 
means of which cultivated land may b e  prepared for the rec eption of the 
seed thoroughly and well, and which may b e  operate<l with a comparatively 
light draft. 

FIREPLACE HEATER.-R. D .  McDonald, Jersey City, N .  J.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish an improved open grate fireplace heater, 
which shall b e  s o  constructed and arrang ed as to utilize the heat that 
usually escapes into the chimney, e conomizing fuel and obtaining the ad .. 
vantages of a stove and open fire. 

Lubricator fer loose pulleys, in general use. Satisfaction guar- J. R. M., of Kansas.-To find the flow of water through a 

CHURNING MAOHINE .-Samucl D. Lucas , Winterpoc�j Va.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient churning apparatus , 
b y means of which one or more churns may b e  operated at the same time, 
bringing the b utter in a very short time and ,vith a comp aratively small 
amount of labor.  

anteed.  The p atent fOT sale.  AddresH Box 31, 648 Broadway, New York. 

Wanted.-l3uilders of Hoisting Machinery, suitable for a five
story factory, to send their descrjptive circulars and price llsts to S .  N. 

Brown &; C o . ,  Dayton, Ohio . 

'rho groat scareity of water in our large cities is mainly caused 
b y  tho enormous quantity wasted, which cron b e  prevented by using the 
Boston Safety �:auGct (self· closing) , the saving or ",valeI' in one building in 
this city b etug oyer 200,OOJ gallons in three months. For sale b y  J osepa 
Z ane & C o . ,  S1 Sudbury st. ,  Boston, Mass. 

A Rare Chance. 'Torms Reasonable.-Foundery and Machine 
Shop to Lease,  for a, term of years, in Galveston, Texas, the b est location 
in the South. Address M .  L. Parry. Galvcston, Texas. 

Union Arm Chairs,for hotels,offices,piazzRs,and all places. nest 
in market. Made upon honor. Scnd for circular. F .A.Sinclair ,lVIottvillc,NY. 

M'anufacturers of Power Hoisting Machines send price list and 
circular to Cooper, Jones & Cadbury, Philadelphia. 

J.  
l3usiness Oponing. For Sale-Lease, machinery, etc.,of a met· 

al.perforating and gaS-burner business, long established, in this City. Sev
eral valuable p atents go with the busincss. Apply to C .  S ullivan, a.dmin
istrator, 119 Broadway, New York, Hoom 19. 

"\Vanted-Partner with capital to help patent and bring out 
two inventions :-I1eater for Fc ed·water to Boilers, and improvement in 
Driving Pulleys. Address Box 2St;, Tidioute ,  Pa. 

Koch's Patent on shelving for stores is offered for sale-entire 
or State Bights. See illnstrntccl description, Yol. XXI. No . H , Scientific 

American .• for D articuln.rs. Address 'Vm. & Geo. Koch, Cass Postotlice ,  Pa. 

W llukd-A set of tho best new machinery for converting stand
ing trees into short, split firewood. \V. H. H. Green, .Jackson, Miss 

For Machino for cutting green corn for canning or drying, ad-
dress F. Lewis or Isaac McLellan! Gorham, :1\1c. 

To Manufacturers-For sale, a new 3-story stonG building 60·ft. 
by 30-ft . . with never-failing ,yator-power. Facilities for shipping U118Ur� 
passcd. Inquire of F. A. Sinclair, �ro ttville, Onondag:a C o . ,  N. Y. 

Clothes Wringers of all kinds repaired or taken in part pay for 
the " Universal," which is warranted durable.  H. C .  Browning, Agent, 
32 C ourtJandt st., New York. 

Wanted-Ma1lager.-Wanted immeiiiately, a manager for a 
'I'ub e  ·Worl{s. Must und�.i.'stand the business thoroughly, and be capable 

o f  managing a large numb er of employecs. References 'vill b e  required. 
Address, stating ,yhere last employed. Lock Box 142, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hot Pressed 'Vrought Iron Nuts, of all sizes, manufactured 
and for sale at mo derate prices b y  J.  H. Stel'nbergh, Reading, Pa. 

For Sltle-Cotton Plantor.-'The entire right of the King Cotton 
Planter-the only sltcce8sful in use. Have been worked s1nce Lhe war, and 
givcn universal satisfaction. The machine is simplc ,  strong, and can be 
bUIlt cheaply. Will sell at a low figure. Ueason fol' disposing of it is ,Yant of 
time to give it proper attentl on.  Addre�s S .  N .  B r o w n  & C o . ,  D �tyton, O .  

Vols. , Nos.,  and Sets of Scientific American for sale. Address 
T h e o .  Tusch, No. 37 Park Row, Now York City. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,mnnufactured by Jones & J.1aughlillsjPittsburgh,Pa. 

Automatic Lathes, for spools and tassel molds, mado by H. H. 
Frary, Jonesville .  Vt. 

If you want the real oak-tanned leather-belting, C.  W. Arny 
manufactures it. See aclvertisement. 

;2�inch orifi c e  under a head of twenty�.five fe et , you must first determine 
the velocity of the flow per second , and multiply this b y  the area of the 
.aperture . You will then have thc theoretical flow per second, although 
this is subj ect to some variations consequent npon the shape of the aper· 
turo , and other considei'ations which must b e  taken into account. As· 
suming that the aperture is round and the diamcter two inches, the ve� 
locity would b c  forty feet per second. The area of the port is 3'14 square 
lnclles, which, multipUed into the velo city per second in inches, will give 
the amount theoretically discharged in cubic inchos,  or 1507'20 cubic 
inches per second. Two thirds this will b e  thc actual/lOW, or 1004'S cubic 
inches per second , equal to 1'66 horse.power. T o  utilizc this power eco
nomic ally w e  advise the employment of a small turbine . A good work 
for you to get o n  such subj ects is" Silliman's Physics ." 

G. 13. A., ot Ohio.-Cotton cloth may be rendered nearly fire
proof b y  steeping it in a solution o f  alum and letting it dry. A b etter pro
cess is to starch it with starch mixed with phosphate o f  ammonia, a little 
more b y  weight of the s alt than of the starch. Grind the dry starch and 
the salt together in a mortar, and then prepare the starch with the mix
ture in the usual way . .  After starching the cloth with this preparation, 
it �hould b e  rolled up in a dry cloth , and allowed to remain till ne arly 
dry, and. then ironed ,  using a little white wax to prevent the sticking of 
the iron. 

H. 13., of 'Tenn.-It takes j ust as much weight to pull down a 
balloon as it will carry u p ,  and it is one of the most uneconomical of ma
chines. I t  can only b e  advantageously employed where 110 other mcans 
of transportation are practicable. A b allo on might be made to work in 
the mannm' You speCify, and from the novelty o f  the thing passengers 
m ight b e  attracted. You are under a mistake as to the use of chairs o n  
railroads. A rail placed o n  a t i e  without a chair, would soon b e  j ammed 
down into the wood under hc[\vy work. You should see and talk ""'lith 
some experienced railroad engineer. 

,J. 1<'. J. , of N. Y.-There is no doubt that the diving dress 
used by divers in submarine work, would havc enabled p e oplc to have 
de;;<cended into tlle Ayondale coal mine with o u t  danger of suffocatio n ; 
b u t  thc dress is too w eighty to be used in work unless p artly sustained b y  
t h e  buoyant p o w e r  of water. Besides t h e  w a l l s  of a coal m i n e  are 
very different things from water walls, and flexible pipes would stand 
a poor chance of maintaining their integrity in b eing sawed across their 
sharp angles. 

G. L. 13., of Mass.-The products ot the combustion of all hy
{lrocarb o n  oils are carbonic acid and Vi ateI'. The carbonic acid is formed 
by the chemical union of the carb o n  in tho oil with the oxygen of the air, 
and the water is formed b y  the union or-the hydrogen in the oil with the 
o xygen of the air. Ordinarily, the water, b eing ODilverted b y  the heat 
into steam, eElcapes notice ; but wIlen a cold body, as a piece (If iron, is 
held for a moment in the :B am e  it condenses this steam anll the water be
comcs visible. The theory of your friend is all wrong. 

C. P. S. W., of N. C.-The white earth you send us is silicious 
lime, resfPiting from the remains of minute diatom s .  Under the micros· 
cope the shells of the diatoms, covered with b eautiful and delicate lines, 
arc distinctly visible.  1Ve can have a sketch made of some of these 
shells, if you desire. nt a charge of 65. The earth will probably b e  useful 
us a p olishing: p o w d e r .  

G., of Tenn.-The recipe for the hair composed of oxide of 
b ismuth , spermaceti ,  a n d  l a r d ,  recommended to you, will b e  as harmless 
as any other grease plaster prov�ded tIle oxide of bismuth does not con� 
tain arsenic, with which it often is found mixed. As a hair rene"Yer it is 
no b ettcr than barn Tard manure o r  roadside mud. 

J.  S .  C.,  of Me.-The sectional area of the horizontal flue lead
ing from your b o iler to the chimney, ought to be twenty-two inches in 
diameter instead of sixteen. No advantage ,yould result from making 
thc flues of chimneys taper towards the top.  Horizontal fiues ought to 
have from one fifth to one sixth more c apacity than upright flues. 

HICKLE GRINDER .-Henry Millard, York, N. Y ..... This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved machine for grinding, mowing, and reaping 
machine cutters , which shall b e  simple in construction, easily operated ,  
and s o  arrange d  that the cutters m a y  b e  ground a U  the 'w a y  from p oint t o  
heel. 

REVOLVING DOUGII MIXER .-Thomas Holmes) Williamsburgh, N. Y.-This 
inventi on has for its obj ect to improve the construction of the impro v e d  
dough mjxer, p atented b y  t h e  same inventor, J u n e  15, 1869 , and numb ered 
91,335, s o  a s  to make it simpler and less exp ensive in construction whilu 
doing its work e�uaJJy well. 

CULTIV ATOR.- Isaac J. �Io rro w ,  Everton, Ind.-This invention has for Its 
obj ect to furnish an improved cultivator, which shall b e  s o  constructed and 
arranged that the amount of dirt allowed to pass to the plants may b e  con· 
veniently controlled and re�u1ated. 

HAY AND GRAIN ELEVATOR.-John D enniS , Oswego, N. Y.-This ill
vention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved app n.ratu8, b y  means of 
which an entire load of hay or grain may b e  raised to the upper part of a 
ba,rn at onc operation, thereby saving the labor and tim e required when it 
is pi telled up or raised by tile iorkfull . 

CO.MBINED SOPA AND BED.-1Ym. H. Schwalb e, New York city.-This in
vention has for its obj ect to improv e  the construction of combined sofas 
and beds, s o  as to make them more convenient in use, and so as to better 
adapt them for use in the various places in which they may b e  required. 

SPRING FOR WAGON TONGUEs .-George Alexander, Romney, Ind .-This 
invention has for its obj e c t  to furnish an impr0ved attachment for the foro
part of a wagon gearing, b y  means of which the tt;mgue IDay b e  supported 
at a gr�ater or less elevation, as desired , so as t o  relieve the horses) necks 
from the weight of the tongue, and in a great m easure p rotect them from 
the thrashing of the tongue when the wheels strike an obstruction. 

COFFEEPoT. -Hermann von Holten, Hoboken, N. J.-This invention has 
for its obj ect to furnish an improved coffeepot, which shall b e  s o  con� 
structed and arranged as t o  force the boiling watcr tllrough the compart. 
ment containing the ground coffee, which water extracts the strength 
from the coffee and flows thence into another compartment ·whence it is  
p oured out for usc. 

PROCESS FOR PRESERVING EGGs .-J ohn Longm aid , New York city.-This 
invcntion relates to a new and useful improvement in prcserving eggs 
for market and use. 

SEWING MACHINE .-M. C .  Hawkins )  Edinboro', Pa.-This invention con .. 
sists in a novel manner of connecting the upper, or needle, with thc lower,  
or shuttle shaft, by means of a pitman and loose crank, and in a novel man � 
ner of arranging aud op erating the take-ul) b ar, and of combining it with 
the needle bar, so that it will operate in conj unction with the same. 

ROCKING CARRIAGE .-A. Armando , New York city.-This invention re 
late:!. to a new carriage ,  more particularly intended for children, and so c o n  
structed that it may b e  propelled b y  rocking motio n ,  a n d  t b a t  i t  will b e  
r o c k e d  w h e n  propelled b y  other means . 

RAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-A. C. Rodgers, Fort Washington, Pa.
This invention r dates to a new aDparatus for displaying,'within railroad 
cars,the name of the stati0n which the car is approaching , o r  at which it has 
arrived. The invention consists of a system of levers and toothed wheels , 
by which intermittent rotary motion, in either directIon ,  can be i111'f>artcd 
to a drum, around which a belt or chain containing the names of th e sta 
tions is placed. The apparatus is set in motion b y  a stop arranged o n  the 
track striking a lever suspended from the car. 

SAF K .-Joscph P .  White, S avannah, Ga.-This invention consists in con. 
structing the safe of an inn�r thick and strong shell of metal, and an exte
rior thin shell made of chilled iro n ,  and having o n  its interior sUI'facc flint, 
emery, or any other Bubstance which in drilling wtll generate sparks of 
fire to explodc powder, with which a space bet"veen the two shells is to be 
filled so as to blow off tile outer shell, to create alarm and to disable tho 
burglars .  

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man. A.  VV., of N.  Y.-W 0 believe a fan to be a very uneconomical 
method of conveying the sawdust shavings, etc.,  from a mnl to a fire 
room and cannot therefore advise it. 'Ve infer this from general princi. 
pIes,  as we have not seen a fan used for that purpose.  1\'-e are confident, 
however, that you will do b etter with the drag hitherto employed. 

WATER WHEEL.-W .  E .  Hill, Renovo , Pa.-This invention consists in an 
improved arrangement of buckets, designed t o  cause both a direct and re� 
acting application of the water ; that portion of the buckets designed for 
the reacting application of the water b eing made adj ustable by the actioll 
of springs to vary the discharge orifices, as the volume of water or the reo .. 
sistance of the wheel changes. It also consists in an improved arrangc
ment of the gates, and also in an arrangement for packing the j oints b c 
t w e e n  t h e  wheel and t h e  scroll. 

ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co., New Haveu, Ct. 

'Vanted-A contmct for the manufacture ot specialties, either 
hardware or tools. C .  N .  Trump, Machinist, Portchcster, N .  Y. 

ManTrs of grain.cleaning machinery and othors can have sheet 
zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft . R. Aitchison & Co.,  845 state st'1 Chicag o .  

Wanted-To communicate with any party who has a practical 
kno"vlcdge of building and running a powder milL Address ' �  tV,' )  P. O. 
Box 5,692, New Yorle city. 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
S o d a  and Potash , ure anll "vater·proof. Manufactured b y  L .  &; J .  VV. Fcncll� 
twanger, Chemists and Drug Importers , 55 C e dar St'1 New York. 

S. S.  Pollard's colebrated Mill Picks,137 Raymond st.,Brooklyn. 

Mill·stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier'S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 �assau st.,  New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, flfty p er cent 01 the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall s t . ,  New York. 

For solid wrought·iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa.,  for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
Tead advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
ing and edging tools o r  cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassan st.,  New York. 

For sale by State or County the Patent Right for the best Cul
ivator in u s e .  For terms address Isaiah Henton , ShelbYVIllc ,  Ill . 

Inventions Patented in England by Alllericans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents . " ]  

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2,423.-;FURNITURE CASTE"R..-J. L. Woolf, St.  Louis. :MI). Augnst 13, 186D. 
2 ,52D.-�f01.'IVE POWEI1.-H . Call, Concord, N. H. August 25, 1869. 
2,544.-HuLLTNG Ap"PARATUS .- J . F . .8. Marshall and A. Jones, B oston, 

Mass. August 27 1869. 

J.  R R, of Md.-We think salt as good as anything to pack 
eggs in for winter nse. They should be Impt in a dry cool room but n o t  
w h e r e  t h e y  "\yill freeze, a n d  the p l:wkage should b e  turned once a weel{ to 
prevent the e�gs from settling to one side of the shell. 

J.  L. R-Nothing yot discovered is more effectual in retain· 
ing heat in vessels than thick co atings of loose felt. You can t ake a use� 
illl lesson from the Norw egian co oking apparatus , illustrated and de .. 
scrib e d  on page 161. ,  currcnt volume, of this papcr . 

S. S. ,  of Conn.-You can use screws in making the model. 
The mineral you send appears to be mica schist, containing minuto gar� 
net specimens. ' 

J. H. Kcille.-'Ve advise the use of plumbago (black lead) 
mixed with tallow for wo oden cogs. 

W. E. E.,  of R I.-Etherial phosphorus, so.c:111ed, is a simple 
sdtution of phosphorus in ether. 

G. G .  W., of Pa.-'l'he information you seek will shortly ap
p ear in our columns. 

COTTON Pr.E SS.-C. J .  Beasely, Petersburg) Va.-This invcntion relates to 
fmprovements in cotton presses, having for its obj e ct an improved arrange
ment of means whereby the follower may b e  w o rked, both up and down , 
by the same op eratiDg lever, working in the same way ; also a simple ar
rangement for varying the leverage, as the force required is greater or less ; 
also an improved arrangement of the follower to facilitate filling the case. 

UAILROAD CAR.-Perry Prettyman , Paradise Spring FarlU, Oregon . -This 
invention relates t o  improvements in railroad cars, the obj ect o f  which is 
to I)revent them from running or b eing thrown o if the track from any caus e .  
It consists in t h e  application to t h e  c a r  trucks of auxiliary axles a n d  wheels 
so arranged that the said wheels will b e  suspended between an inward PI'/?
j ecting p ortion o r  flange of the top of the rail, and a corresponding widen\d 
portion of the b ottom of the rail, the upper flange of the said rail serving b y  
its action on the auxiliary wheels to hold the cars from running off, and the 
low�r flange serving for the track of the said auxiliary wheels, which re
ceive and support the cars of the main axle brake . 

OPERATING CHURN DASllER.-William Keg-g, Lassellsville, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to an improvement in the method of operating the dashers 
of butter churns of the old style , o r  where the dasher is attached to a rod 
or stat}:', and given a vertical reCiprocating motion b y  hand, o r  b y  means of 
any other suitable power. 

Under this headlng we shall p'ubllsh weekly notes Of some Of the more prom� SELF-WINDING CLoTrrES �LINE MACHINE . -W. A. Coventry, Paterson, 
inent home and foreign patents. N. J . -This inveutio� relates to a new and useful improvement in an appa� 

ratus for automatically winding up a cord, or clotlles�line . 
COMBINED COTTON AND CORN PLANTE R .-A. H. vYootton, Bartow, Ga.

This invention has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and eftec
tive machine, which shall b e  so con structed and arranged that it may be 
easily adjusted for usc, for planting cotton seed or corn, as may b e  desired. 

SELF·CLOSING F.A.ucE'r .-A. Brinckmann, New York city.-This il1vention 
relates to a new faucet for water pipes and other purposes, which is to b e  
self closing, so that n o  liquid can b e  lost b y  aceidentally leaving the faucet 
open. The invention consists in attaching a weighted lever to the spig o t  

FRUIT JAR.-J. M .  W .  Kitchen, Brookly n ,  N .  Y . -This invention has for of t h e  faucet which l e v e r  will always automatically draw t h e  faucet closed, 
its ·obj ect to improve the construction of fruit o r  preserve j a,rs , so as to and which will also serve as a handle for operating the faucet . 
m ake them simpler in construction, and more convenient , reliable , and ef· HORSE POWER .-C. L. Drury, Roc kingham, Vt.-This invention relates to 
fectiyc in use. a new horse p ower of that class in which the animal moves o n  an inclined 

CURRY CO:1lD .-John M. Baker, Marshfield. Ohio .-This invention has for ! plane or disk, and the invention consists in the arrangement of devices for 
its obj ect to imp r o v e  the constru tion of curry combs,  so that when the adjusting the position of said wheel and in the application of ad'ustable 
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anti·frlction bearings for the transmitting axle, as well as in the general tlon and arrangeliient of the appMatns are !nch as to protect the back of (,he 
arrangement and combination of parts. flre·pot from burning away, thereby rendering the stove more durable and 

TELEGRAPH APPARATus.-Davld ' Flanery, New Orleans, La.-The ob. less expensive, in the matter of repairs, than those heretofore Introduced 
ject of this invention is to provide a portable telegraph apparatus com. into general use. 
prlsing a U relay magnet," II key,"· " Bonnder," " local galvanic battery," LAMP SHADE,-=lt W. ()hllrchill ,  Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention relates 
and writing desk, all contained In a portable box such as may be slung to improvements In lamp shades for application to the chimneys of kerosene 
upon the shoulder by a strap , to be carried from place to place by the op· and other simlIar lamps, hllving for Its obj ect to provide an Improved con· 
erator. Also ,  to provide an improved local battery specially adapted for structlon and arrangemcnt for shade. made in sections for expanding and 
a portable apparatus. contracting, to vary the size of the shade. 

GALVANIZED IRO>f.-J . D. Grey, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention consists 
in preparing the iron, previons to galvanizing It, in a way calculated to pro· 
vide a better article in point of toughness and appearance when finished, 
the zinc covering being disposed much more evenly and in large spangles 
over the entire surface of the sheet. 

SIDE·SADDLE TREES .-Louis Triplett, Columbia, Ky,-Thls invention reo 
I steB to imr rovements in the construction of side-saddle trees, and consists 
in forming the cantel belly, right horn, and spring, of one piece of sbeet 
metaJ , and the " straining " and foundation of the Beat of another piece in a 
way to produce an improved form and more economical construction .  
BIT  HOLDER.-Jacob Winkelhouse, New York clty.-The present Inven· 

tion relates to a new and useful device for secnring bits In their places by 
means of a slotted bolt and spring. 

BROW>fINGAND MAKI>fG CoFFEE.-James Galloway, Chetopah, Kansas.
This Invention relates to a new and nseful improvement in the method of 
preparing c01l'ee, whereby much time Is saved, and the entire aroma Is 
preseryed. 
TRACTIO>f E>fGI>fES.-C, C. Merriman, Brighton, N. Y.-Thls Invention 

relates to an improvement in traction engines ,  and it consists in producing 
the traction by feet secured to revolvinll: wheels. 

THRASHI>fG MACHI>flll .-Joshua Siep and Henry J. Schmeyer. Macnngie, 
P".-This Invention relates to new and useful improvements I'll machines 
for thrashing and cleaulng grain, whereby many of the obj ections to the 
old style of thrashing machine are obviated. 

RAILRoAD.-George V. She:lll.eld, and Jas . F. Coburn, Hopkinton, Mass.
This invention relates to new and useful improvements In railroads, liav. 
lng reference both to the rail and track, and the flange and tread of tbe 
wheel to rnn thereon. 

WATER·CLOSET VALVE.-W. Smith, San Francisco, Cal.-Thls invention 
relates to new and useful improvements in valves for water closets ,.  
whereby tbey are rendered more useful and durable than they have hith
erto been. 
SELF·CLOSI>fG TELEGRAPH KEY.-Joseph J. B. Frey, New York cIty.

This invention relates to a new and Improved key for telegraphic instm. 
monts, whereby the circuit is always kept closed when the instrument is 
not at work, the key automatically clOSing when released from tbe press' 
nre of the finger or hand. 
MAOHINE FOR PIOKIJSG WOOL.-James Cate, Rumsey r Ky..-Thls invention 

relates to a new and nseful improvement in machines for picking an d 
cleaning wool. 

HAME·BE>fDI>fG M.l.CHINE.-J. H .. Preston, Je:llfe1'll<>n. Glty, Mo .-This in. 
vention relates to a new and Improved maehlne fOl"lIendlng wooden hames 
whereby that operation is greatly facilitated .  

EX'rENSIO>f TABLE .--Joseph P .  Curry, Vincennes, Ind.-This invention 
relates to a new and. usetul improvement in extension tables, whereby they 
are made lilore convenient and useful than they have heretofore been, .d 
consists in extending and contracting the table by means of a shaft crank 
and· cords. 

' , 

VAPORIZI>fG FUR>fACE A>fD PA>fs.-L. Scott, Sinking Spring, Ohio .-This 
invention relates to a furnace and an arrangement of pans for boiling and 
vaporizing juice . or sirup, in the process cf working sorghum sugar or 
molasses, and for other purposes of a similar nature. 

THRASHI>fG MACHI>fE.-F. A: Geisler, Bristol, R. I.-This Invention relates 
to  new and useful improvem£.nts in mach1n�s for thrashing grain, and win
nowing or cleaning it at the same time . 
HAy FoRK .-E . J. Fenn, Medina, Ohlo .-This Invention relates to new 

and useful improvements in forks for handling hay, and consists in operat
Ing two tines by means of a bar and lever. 

COMPOU>fD FOR RESTORI>fG DAMAGED TOBAoco.-Wesley A. Wright, Lib. 
erty, Va.-The object of this Invention Is to produce a SUbstance for restor. 
Ing the good qualities of moldy or decaying tobacco so that i t  will again 
receive as nearly as possible the qualities and appearance of fresh and good 
tobacco, for the purpose of  pre  veJ;lting its loss. 

STUMP EXTRACTOR.-T. W. Fay, Camden, N. J .-This invention relate. to 
a new stump extJ actor, or stoDe and log lifter of that class in which the 
power is applied to a Bcrew shaft by means of a nut. 'l'he inVf..'1lt1on con
sists in a new manner of supporting the nut to a void fric11.cnt, and in a 
novel manner of fas tening the support. to tbe main plate and the shoes to 
the supports. 

RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-Joslah E .  KUne, Wheeling, West Va.-This in. 
ven tlon relates to a new apparatus for heating railroad cars and for proper. 
ly ventilating the same, and consists in the general construction and ar
rangement of parts for producing a fireproof and c onvenient heating 
attachment. 
U>fIVERSAL GUIDE FOR STAMP MILLS.-C. A. H. Rice and A. J .Van Deren, 

Central City, Colorado.-This invention relates to a new device for gniding 
the shafts of stamp millS, and consists in the general construction of pari&. 
whereby the gnide pIeces are securely held and readily adjusted. 

WIND WHEEL.-Charles C. Harris, Lafayette, lll.-The object of this in
vention is to provide a simple and cheap wind wheel with self·adjusting 
wingi, or brackets, capable of opening to the wind on one side and closin� 
on the other. The invention also comprises an improved arrangement for 
transmitting motion from the said wheel, especIally adapted for operatIng 
pumps . 
LAMP.-H. Long, Kittanning, Pa.-This invention consists in an improved 

arrangement of means for conducting the wick through a reservoir of 
water after having taken up the Oil, the said water reservoir b eing inter. 
posed between the 011 and the fiame so as to prevent generation 'of gas; also 
to prevent the contact of the fiame with the. oil in the reservoir. 

CULTIVATING HOE.-John J. Ray and James R. Yonng, New Orleans, La. 
-This invention consists In the arrangement of a pair of scraping blades, 
C!f wood or m e � al,  to work on the ground in an edgewise position in the: 
lorm of two sides of a triangle, cut 011' at s ome distance from the apex, and 
connected by framing so that it w!ll allow the said blades to work on each 
Bide of the row without dIsturbing the standing plants, the ends most 
widely separated being drawn foremost, to gather the earth and ' turn it up 

In a double ridge against the rows of plant s .  Near the bottom inside ,  the 
blades are provided with laterally proj ecting cutters to sever the weeds , 
and wheels are placed at the front end on wblch the frame may: be tilted 
to be  moved from one row to the other. 

FLY BRUSHEs .-Henry R. Robbins, Baltimore, Md.-This invention relates 
to a portable apparatus in which a brnsh or fan is made to oscillate by 

means of machinery for the purpose of driving flies from a table or bed, and 
creating, at the same time, a breeze. 

HORSESHOE.-Capt. Charles Peillard, of the Empire of France.-This in. 
vention consists In dividing a horseshoe in two parts, of equal length, the 
divl,ion taking place at the middle, and ' the ' line of section being partly 
straight and partly circular, so a� to form, at the extremity of one branch, 
a carved proJection, and, at the adjacent extremity of the otber brancb, a 
depression of corresponding shape, by which the two branches are con: 
nected when nailed upon the hoof, without a hinge. 

RESERVOIR BAOK FOR COOKIlfG STOvEs.-Henry R. Robbins, Baltimore 
Md.-The object of this invention is to provide an attachment for cooking 
stoves, which will enable the cook always to have a snpply of hot water on 
hand,the qnantity and bolling temperature of which can be seen at a glance, 
wltllout remOVing the cover of the boiler. At the same time, the construc· 

HORSE HAY RAKE.-W. P. Ewing , Faucy Hill, Va.-This improvement 
in horse hay rakes is designed to provide a simple and efficient ma· 
cliine for attacbment to a snlky, whereon the operator may ride while driv· 
ing and attending to the rake, and it consists in a rake having on� set of 
teeth, detachably connected to the sulky, and provided with suitable oper· 
atin!!: and governing apparatus. 

HOISTI>fG APPARATUS.-G. H. Kamnacher, Columbus, Ohio.-The object 
of tbis inventIon Is to provide a cheap and simple portable hoisting appa. 

ratus for bricklayers and bnilders, for bolstlng the building material, and It 
consists of a peculiar a'l'Tangement,on a bench or u·horset" of a large grooved 

hoisting wheel, a pair of balanCing platforms, vertical guides for tbe sam e ,  

and hoisting ropes. 
COMllINATIO>f LOOK.-J.P.White, Savannah, Ga.-This invention relates to 

improvements in combinatIon locks, consisting of a series of vibrating tum· 
bIers, notched at the ends for the reception of a lug on tbe bolt, when slid· 
ing back for nnlocking, which are provided with aux!liary tumblers, to be 
acted on by a series of rotating cam disks worked by the key, to move the 
said tumblers for bringing tile notches tllerem to the position coinciding 
with the lug on the bolt, to allow It to be retracted. These auxiliary tUID· 

bIers are engaged with the otbers by spring dogs, when the bolt is at the. 
locked condition, and the whole are suspended on the cam wheels, so that 
the noter,es do not coincide with the lug on tile bolt, thereby preventing Its 
withdrawal. 
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94,934.-REVENUE STAMPS FOR CIGARS.-Anson Atwood, 
New York city. Antedated September 13, 1869. 

:94,935,-ALLOY FOR TUBING.-John S. Barden, Providence, 
R. I .  

94,936.-ALLOY FOR MAKING WATER METERS.-J ohn S ,  Bar· 
den. Providence, R. I. 

:94,937.-BoILER FEED WATER REGULAToR.-John S. Barden , 
Providence, R. I .  

9-i,938.-WASHING MACHINE.-George W. Benton, East Pike, 
N . Y. , 

94,939.-FELTING MACHINE.-Job W. Blackham (assignor to 
bimself and James H. Prentice) , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

94,940.-BRUSH.-Charles Boeckh, Buffalo, N. Y. 
94,941.-BRusH.-Samuel Brillinger, Clarence Center, N. Y. 
94.942.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING CANE JUICE.-M. S. 

Bringier, Ascension Parish, La. 
94,943.-AxLE Box LID. - John Bristow, Detroit, Mich. 

Antedated September 6 , 1869. 

'lK,944.-SIGNS FOR STREET LAMPs.-Erastus Caswell and 
Herman Lachmann, Chicago, Ill. 

94,945.-SASH PULLEY.-Charles B. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y. 
94,,946.-ScRUBBER.-Charles E. Clum (assignor to himself 

and Moses C. Haskell ) ,  Troy, N. Y. 
94,947,-MACHINE FOR CLOSING THE SEAMS OF METALLIC 

VESSELS.-E. T. Covell, Brook!rn.N. Y. Antedated September 10, 1869. 
94,948.-PROTECTOR FOR !:STEMS OF BOATs.-Wm. P.  Davis 

and Samuel Elwell, Jr . ,  Gloucester, Mass. 
94,949.-DoOR SPRING.-Frederick Dodge, Syracuse, N. Y. 
94,950.-SURGE RELIEVER FOR CABLES.-John J .  Emery, 

Owl's Head, Me. 
94,951 .-NECKTIE.-Franklin Field, Troy, N. Y. 
94,952.-GRINDING MILL.-Morrison Foster, Cleveland, Ohio. 
94,953.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Newton J. Glover, Waveland, 

, Ind. Antedated August Sl, 1869. 

94,954.�.W ASHING MACHINE.-J. T. Greenwood, Beloit, Wis. 
94,955.-COMPOUND FOR EMERY WHEELS AND OIL STONES.

N. B .  Hadley and R. J. Costain, Northampton, Mass. 
94,956.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING MILLSTONES.-J. B. Harris, 

Ottawa, Ill. 
94,957.-MoUNTING LEASE RODS FOR LOOMS, ETc.-Wm. A. 

Hastings , Thorndyke , Mass. 
94,958.-TILE,MACHINE.-Simeon Hawkins, Carmel, Ind. 
94,959.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING CANE JUICE.-L. S. 

Hereford, West Baton Rouge parish , La. 
94,960.-BRAKE SHOE.-Amos A. Hotchkiss (assignor to him· 

self and Wm. J. Qualey) ,  Hannibal, Mo. 
94,961.-ARGAND LAMP.-Andrew B. Howland, Titusville, Pa. 
'94,962.-HoLDBACK FOR CARRIAGEs.-Thomas F. Kiff, Havana, 

N. Y . ,  assignor to Elijah A. Simmons, Chatsworth , Ill.  
94,963.-FIELD FENCE.-Edwin King, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
96,964.-ADJUSTABLE HARROw.-John Kinhart, Athens, Ill. 
94,965.-METALLIC BUTTON·HOLE OR CLASP.-Jeremiah R. 

Little, Jamaica Plains, Mass . 
94,966.-HARVESTER.-Charles E. Mason, Elgin, Ill. 
94,967.-DRYER.-Oscar F. Mayhew, Indianapolis, Ind. 
94,968.-GAGE FOR TURNING BEVELs.-George W. Moore, 

Worcester, Mass. 
94,969.-METHOD OF PURIFYING NITRIC ACID.-George M. 

Mowbray, Titusville , Pa. 
94,970.-RAILWAY FROG.-James Patterson, Hornellsville, 

N. Y. 
94,971.-ARCHIMEDEAN SCREW WATER ELEVATOR.-Wm. H. 

Plumb , New York city. Antedated September 8 ,  1869. 

94,972,-CHIMNEY.-Peter Portois, San Francisco, Cal . 
94,973.-STEAM ENGINE V ALVE.-Elting Post, Boston, Mass. 
94,974.-WEIGHING Scoop.-David II. Priest, Watertown, 

and John R. Howard, Charlestown, Mass. 
94,975.-ANIMAL TRAP.-W�n, N. Reed, Washington, D. C. 
94,976.-SEWING MACHINE.-T. S. Reeve, C. D. Smith and H. 

L. Swartwout, Chicago; Ill . ; said Smith and Reeve assign their right to said Swartwout. 
94 ,977.-BASKET FOR GRINDING TILE. - Peter C. Reniers, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
94,978.-STEAM GENERATOR. - S. T.  Russell, Springfield, 

Ohio. 
94,979.-SPRING SEAT FOR VE1UCLES.-Samuel S. Simmons, Watsonville, Cal. ' 
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94,980.-NEEDLE THREADER.-Corelli W .  Simpson, Bangor, 

Me. ' 
94,981 .�CARRIAGE SPRING.-Alfre'd E. Smith, Bronxville, 

N. Y. Antedated September 15, 1869. 

94,982.-GAS MACHINE.-Andi'ew R. Spang and Daniel F 
Sheaf, Dayton, Ohio . 

94,983.-Cr.OTHES POUNDER.-Orrin J . . Stickles, Canton, N. Y 
94,984.-FIREPLACE.-J ames C. Strong and Luther C. McNeal , 

Buffalo , N. Y. ; said Luther C. McNeal assigns his right to said James C Strong . ' 
94,985 .-MACHINE FOR PAINTING FLOOR OILCLOTHS.-C. W .  

Strout Rnd Amos Wilder, Hallowell, Me ,  
94,986 .-STOVEPIPE DAMPER.-Isaac Van Hagen. Chicago, Ill . 
94,987.-BAG AND SHOE·STRING FASTENER.-John H, Weed· 

en (assignor for one halt to George C. Thomas) , 'VaterburY.JT�onn. 
94,988.-DuMPING CART.-F. Hancock Williams, w ashing 

ton, D. c. 
94,9811.-W AGON·TONGUE SUPPORT.-George Alexander, Rom-

ney, Ind. 
94,990.-RoCKING CARRIAGE.-A. Armando, New York city. 
94.991 .-CURRY COMB.-J. M. Baker, Marshfield, Ohio. 
94,992.-VELOCIPEDE.-Robert J. Barr, Philadelphia, Pa. 
94,993 .-COTTON PREss,-Charles J. Beasley (assignor to him 

self and Tappey, Lumsden & CO) . , Petersburg. Va. 
94,994.-MANUFAC'l'TJRE OF IRON AND STEEL.-Henry Besse

mer, London, England. Patented in England , December 31, 1867 .  
94,995.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEL.-Henry Besse-' 

mer, London, England. Patented in England, March 21 , 1868 . 
94,996.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEL.-Henry Besse· 

mer, London, England. Patented in England, March 21, 1868. 

94,997.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEJ • .  -Henry Besse· 
mer, London, England. Patented in England March 31, 1868. 

94,998.-SELF-CLOSING FAUCET.-A. Brinckmann, New York 
City. 

94,9911.-VVOOL·PICKING MACHlNE.-J ames Cate, Rumsey, Ky. 
95,OOO.-LAMP SHADE.-R. W. Churchill, Bridgeport, Conn . 
95,001 .-WATER CLOsET.-Geo. Conrou, New York city. An· 

tedated Sept. 8, 186D. 
95,002.-SELF.WINDING LINE MACHINE.-Wm. A. Coventry" 

Paterson, N. J. 
95,003,-ExTENSION TABLE.-J. p, Curry (assignor to S. S. 

Burnet) , Vincennes, Ind. 
95,004.-Box Loop FOR CARRIAGE Tops.-C. H. Davis, Syra

cuse, N. Y. 
95,005.-REVOLVING PLOW. - William J. Dawson, Brook· ,  

field, Mo . 
95,006.-HAY AND GRAIN ELEvATOR.-John Dennis, OsW6- ' 

go, N. Y. 
95,007.-HAMES FASTENER.-M. L. Drake, Rockford, Ill. 
95,008,-HoRSE.POWER.-C. L. Drury, Rockingham, Vt. 
95,009 .-METHOD OF HEATING TAN·BARK LEACHES BY STEAM·� 

-L. C , England, Philadelpbia, Pa. 
95,010.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Wm, P. Ewing, Fancy Hill, Va., 
95,0l1 ,-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-T. W. Fay, Camden, N. J. 
95,012.-HonsE HAY FORK.-E. J.  Fenn, Medina, Ohio. 
95,013 .  - TELEGRAPH ApPARATUS. - David Flanery, New 

Orleans, La. 
95,014.-SELF·CLOSING TELEGRAPH KEy.-J. J. B. Frey, New' 

York city. 
95,015 .-COFFEE ROASTER. - James Galloway, Chetopah. 

Kansas. 
95.016.-THRASHING MACHINE.-F. A. Geisler, Bristol , R. I. 
95,017.-MANUFACTURE OF GALVANIZED IRON.-J. D. Grey 

(assignor to bimself and John Lippincott) ,  Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 
95,018.-WIND MILL.-C. C. Harris, LaFayette, Ill. 
95,019.-SEWING MACHINE.-M. C. Hawkins, Edinborough, 

Pa. 
95,020.-WATER WHEEL.-Wm. E. Hill, Renovo, Pa. 
95,021.-REVOLVING DOUGH MIXER.-Thomas Holmes, Wil

liamsburgh, N. Y. 
95,022.-HoISTING ApPARATUS.-G. II. Kamnacher, Colum

bus, Ohio . 
95,023.-0PERATING CHURN DASHER.-William Kegg, Las-

sellsville, N. Y. 
95,024.-DooR KNOB.-J. J. King, New York city. 
95,025.-FRUIT JAR.-J. M. W. Kitchen, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
95,026.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-J. E. Klinfl, Wheeling, 

West Va. 
95,027.-LAMP.-Henry Long, Kittanning, Pa. 
95,028.-PROCESS FOR PUEIlERVING EGGs.-John Longmaid, 

New York city. 
95 ,029 .-CHURN.-S. D. Lucas, Winterpock, Va. 
95,030.-FIREPLACE.-R. D. McDonald, Jersey City, N. J. 
95,031 .-CORN HAuvEsTER.-Johr.. McLeish, Chicago, Ill. 
95,032.-TRACTION ENGINE.-C. C. Merriman, Brighton, N.Y. 
95 ,033.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING MOWER & REAl'ER KNIVES. 

-Henry Millard, Ncw York city. • 
95,034.-MACHINE FOR WINDING BOBBIN!!'.-F. H. Morrill, 

Pbiladelphia, Pa. 
95,035.-CULTIV AToR.-Isaac J. Morrow, Everton, Ind. 
95,036.-COMPOSITION FOR USE IN Fnm EXTINGUISHERS.

J. M. Muterse and H. G. De Valory, Gllerande. France. 
95,037,-MACHINE FOR BENDING WOOD.-H. H. Nichols (as· 

signor to P. S. Whitcomb) ,  Keesevl11e ,  N. Y. 
95,038.-MEAT.CUTTING MACHINE.-August Nittinger, ' Jr., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,039 .-ExTRACT OF MADDER FOn DYEING AND PRINTING. 

-Altred Paraf, New York City, assignor to Edward Sabine Renwick, trustee. 
95,040.-PnOCESI!! FOR PRINTING COLOnS ON TEXTILE MA· 

TERIALs .-Alfred Paraf, New York city, assignor to Edward Sabine Ren .. wick, trustee .  
95,041 .-RAILWAY RAIL CHAIR.-D. C. Pierce, Washington, 

D. C. Antedated Sept. 8,  1869. 

95,042.-MACHINE FOR BENDING WOOD.-J. H. Preston,' Jef. 
ferson City, Mo. 

95,043.-RAILWAY CAR TRUCK.-Perry Prettyman, Paradise 
Spring Farm, Oregon. 

95,044.-CULTIVATING IIoE,-J. J. Ray and J.  R. Young, New 
Orleans ,  La. 

95,045.-GUIDE FOR STAMP MILLS.-C. A. II. Rics and A. J 
Van Deren, Central City, Colorado Territory. 

95,046.-RAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-A. C. Rodgers (as· 
signor to himself and Lewis Shaffer) , Fort Washington, Pa. 

95,047.-STRAW CUTTER.-J. H. Ryland, Baltimore, Md. 
95,048.-S0FA AND BEDSTEAD.-William H. Schwalbe, New 

York city. 
95,049.-PAN AND FURNACE FOR EVAPORATING.-Lewis Scott, 

Sinking Spring, Ohio. Antedated Sept. 10, 1869. 

95,050.-COMBINED THRASHING MACHINE AND SEPARATOR.
Joshua Seip and H. J. Schmeyer, Macungie, Pa. 

95,051.-RAILWAY.-G. V. Sheffield and J. F. Coburn, Hop
kinton, Mass. 

95,052.-SAw.-Joseph H. Smith, and Elijah G. Peckham, To· 
ledo, Ohio .  , 

95,053.-NICKEL.FACED TYPE.-Luther L. Smith, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

95,054.-SLOW·CLOSING VALVE FOR WATER CLOSETS.-W . 
Smith, San FranCiSCO, Cal: 

95,055 .-SIDE·SADDLE TREE.-Louis Triplett, Columbia, Ky. 
95,056.-COFFEEPOT,-II. Von Holten, Hoboken, N. J .  
95,057.-RoTARY MECHANICAL POWER.-A. G. Waterhouse, 

San FranClSCO, Cal. 
95,058.-COMBINATION LOCK.-J. P. White, Savannah, Ga. 
95,059.-SAFE.-J. P. White, Savannah, Ga. 
95,060.-BIT HOLDER.-Jacob Winkel house, New York city. 
95,061 .-MINING PUMP.-Hiram Wolf(assignor to himself and 

A. D. Wolf) , St. Lonis , Mo. 
95,062.-COMBINED CORN AND COTTON PLANTER.-A.H.Woot· ton, Bartow, Ga. 
95,063 .-COMPOUNU FO"t RESTORING DAMAGED TOBAcco.

Wesley A. Wright (assig' ; ,ur t,'l himself and Wil1!am C .  Trowbridge),  Liberty, Va. -
95,064.-COATING IRON I!'OR THE FRONTS OF BUILDINGS, AND 

FOR OTHER PURPOSES.- tJ ohn Alexander, Greenpoint, N, Y. 
95,065.-ExPANDING MANDREL.-D. L .  Allen, Williamsport, 

Pa . 
95,066.-HEARSE.-Edwin Allen, Norwich, Conn. 
95,067.-MARKER FOR SEEDING MACHINEs.-George Arm 

strong, Elmira, Ill. ' 
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95,068.-CORN PLANTEu.-James . Armstrong, Jr., Elmira, 

Ill. 
95,069.-MoTIVE POWEIt FOR SEWING AND O'rHER MA

CHlNES.-J. B. Axer, mizabeth, N. J. Antedated sept. 10, 1869. 
95,070.-HonsE-l{AKE 'l'EETH .-J. L. Bartlett and J. 13. L. 

Bartlett, North J ny, Me. 
95,071.-CmIPOSITION FOR ROOFING AND PAVING.-Giacinto 

Bartolomei, Chicago ,  Ill . 
95,072.-DEVICE FOIt PREVENTING CA'l'TLE FROM JUMPING. 

-Charles Bettinger, South Dansville, N. Y. 
95,073 .-WHEAT DRILL.-Hiram Blunt and R. C. Blunt, Bath, 
. 111 . ,  by Hiram B lunt for himsdf, and Hiram Blunt and Mary J ane BluLt, f'xecutol'S of H. C .  Blunt, deceaseo . 
95,074.-HAT VENTILATOH.-'l'homas 'Y. Bracher, New York 

city. 
95,0'l5.-MANUF'ACTURE OF VVHITE LEAD.-S. R. Bradley, 

New York City. 
95,076.-'l'ABLE AND BEDSTEAD.-James L. Brander, Boston, 

Mass. 
95,077.-FAUCE'r.-John Broughton, New York city. 
95,078 .-SAUSAGE STUF'FER.-A. L. Brouse and U rias 'Veid

man, Lake, ORio. 
95,079.-SHIELD l'OR CORN PLows.-D. F. Brown , Cham

paign. llt, and E. C. Brown, Crawfordsvil le ,  lud. 
95,080.-l3'OLDING UMBRELLA.-S. B. Bushfield, Jr. ,  Parkers

burg, West Va. 
95,081 .-CANE AND WHIP GmfBINED.-C. L. Bushnell, J effer-

son, Ohio. 
95,082.-GANG PLow.-Robert Carson, Meredosia, Il1. 
95,083.-GATE.-I. A. Clark, Marion, N. Y. 
95,084.-BILLIAHD AND BAGATELLE 'l'ADLE .-W . A .  Clark, 

BostOil, Mass. 
95,085 .-CORN PLANTER.-J. S. Coen, Attica, Ind. 
94,086.-SIGNAL HOLDER FOR RAILWAY CARS.-VV. 'V. Co l

J ey and W. H. Deitrick, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,087.-HEEJJ FOU BOOTS AND SlIOES.-Henry Cordtz, Chica-

1<0 , Ill. 
D5,088 .-'PUMP .-C . A. Crowell, Newark, N. J. Antedated 

Sept.ember 13, 1869. 

95,089.-DEVJCE FOR COI,LECTING PETROLEUM FUOM 'rnE 
�URFACE OF \VATER COURS:g8.-r�. H. Co\vley. Silver Creek, N. Y. 

95,090.-LEVEE.-W. P. Craig, Milton, Ky. 
95,091 .-TICKET CUTTEU.-L. O. Crocker, Brahtree, Mass. 
95,092.-LooM.-George Crompton, vV orcestcr, Mass. 
95,093.-THILL COUPLING.-P. D .  CroslJy, Danbury, Conn. 

Antedated Sept. 11, 186�. 
95,094.-};'ULLING MILL. - Ernest Dams, Newark, N. J. 

Antedated Sept. 17, 1869. 
95,095.-AnTIFICIAL SLIDING IIILI,.-C. De Bodisco, St. Pet

ersburgh, Rllssia, and P. D .  De  Rivp:ra, Madrid, Spain. 
95,096 .-ApPARATUS FOlt MAKING BU'l'TElt.-Avery Denison 

(assignor to himself and Wm. Keil) , 1VoodYllle , Ohio .  
95,097.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-C. W. Dwelle, 

St. I .. oniH, Mo. 
95,09 ).-CAHRIAGE WHEEL.-W. P.  Elam, Peter slJurgh, Ill. 
95,099.-PILE FOR RAILI\OAD CIIAIRs .-David Eynon, Rich

mond, Va. 
95,100.-BEEHIVE.-H. H. :Flick, Lavansvi11e, Pa. Antedated 

Bopt. 8, 1009. 
95,101 .-HINGE FOR BLINDS.-W. T. Freligh, Jersey City, 

N. ,f, 
95,102.-INSTRU1IENT FOR 'fIGHTENING A�D LOOSENING 

SCREW CAPS OF :F'RUI'l' JARs.-Alonz() French Pldladelphta., Pa. . 
D5,103.-IIINGE FOn BoxEs.-Russel Frisbie (assignor to J.  

and E .  Stf.phens & Co . ) ,  C1 omwell, Conn. 
95.104.-UuN STAND.-C. E. Goodhue, Malden, Mass. 
95,105.-SPItING-BED BOTToM.-George C.  Gmt, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
9ii,106.-BAKE OVEN.-I. A. Hammer, Newton, Iowa. 
95,107.-ELASTIC CUSHION FOn HORSES' FEET.-John Hazel

tine, Me]rose, and C.  L. Whoeler, Cambridge ,  Mass . ;  said Hazeltine assierns his half to said Wheeler. 
95,108 .-BmCK MACIIJNE.-C. V. Hemenway (assignor to him-

self nnd A. A. Powers) , New London, Ohio . 
95,109.-COFFIN.-A. W. Hendrick, Batavia, Ill. 
95,110.-SASH HOLDI" R.-Colemari Hicks, Lancaster, Ky. 
95 ,1 1 1 .-TnuNK HASP.-Louis HillelJrand, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,112.-LET-OFF AND TENSION DEVICE FOR SPOOLS OF 

$dtttfifit 
95,130.-CHILDS' ROUND CmiR-C. H. Noyes, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
95,131.-CRACKER AND GRINDING MILL.-Charles Parker, 

Meriden ,  Conn. 
95,132.-CORN DRU,L.-R. F. Patton, Qnincy, Ohio. 
9fi,133.-HoRsEsHoE.-Charles Peillard, France. 
95,1 34.-CAR WINDOW.-G. W. Perry, Wilmington, Del. 
95,135.-COFFEE AND SPICE MILL.-Henry Petrie, Chicago , 

Ill . 
95,136.-GRAIN SEPAnATOR.-J. F. Plum, near Greencastle, Pa. 
95,1;l7.-PROJECTILE.-A. F. Potter, San Francisco, Cal. 
95,138.-SAsH-RoPE PULLEY.-J. C. Price, New Philadelphia, 

Ohio. 
95,139.-COl�N PLANTER.-\V. S. Purdey, Butler, Ind. 
95,HO.-MACHINE FOR SAWING FELLIEs.-Ezrn Rhodes, Erie, 

Pa. 
95,141 .-FLY BUUSH.-H. R. Robbins, Baltimore, Md. 
95,1 42.-COUN AND COTTON CUI,TIVATOR.-J. H. RolJinson, 

Selma, Ala . 
95,14B.-UpSET, PUNCH, AND SHEARS.-J . 13. Hose and J. 13. 

Brown, New London, 1'Yis. . 
95,144.-UpSET, PUNCH, AND SHEARS.-J. 13. Rose and J. B. 

Brown, New London, 1Yis. 
95,145.-LoOM FOR MAKING FRINGE.-George Roth (assignor 

to Heinemann and Silbermann) , New York City. 
95 ,146.-SHUT'l'EU HOOK.·-D. C. Sage, Middletown . Conn. 
95,147.-HoUSE RAKE.-C. W .  Sanborn, Morrill, Me. 
95,148.-SAWING MACHINE.-J. G. Schiller, New Middletown, 

Ohio. 
95,149.-SEED FEEDING DEVICE FOU GRAIN DRILLS, ETC.-

Andreas Schopp, Belleville, Ill. 
95.150.-PnoPELLER.-Christian Sharps, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,151 .-BEE HIVE.-E. N. Shedd, Three Oaks, Mich. 
95,152.-ATO�IIZER FOU ADftIINISTEUING MEDICINES.-James 

Sheedy, New York city. 
95,153.-CYLINDER PAPER MACIIINE.-J. P. Sherwood, Fort 

Edward, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 10, 186\1. 

95,l M.-SCREW-CUTTING D"E PLATE.-Tom Shrewsbury, New 
York ci�l. 

95,155.-V AJ;VE FOR STEAItI AND OTHER ENGINEUY.-Gerard 
Sickles Boston, Mass. 

95,156 .-BUT'l'ER JAR.-John Smith, East Liverpool, Ohio. 
Antedated May 26, 1869 . 

95,157.-LIFTING JACK.-L. P. Smith, :Middletown, Pa. 
95,158.-BuTTER WORKER.-Otis Snow, Burlington, Vt. 
95,15J.-PINCH BAR.-Palmer Spalding, Chicago, HI.,  assignor 

t� himself. William Spalding, and T. D. Spalding. 
95,1 1 .0.--PLAYING CARDS.-Jolm StevenR, Monnt V crnon, N. Y. 
95,161 .-CmmINED OVEN AND DRUM.-J . J. Stout, S. J. Rus

sell. and �oah Mendenhall, Greeusl:'lurg, Ind. 
95,162.-RuBBEU COMPOUND.-M. A. Sutherland, New York 

city. 
95,1 63.-PLow.-Abel Teague, Madisonville, Ky. Antedated 

September 10. 1869. 
91,164.-HoRSE HAKE.-P. A. Thayer, The-resa, N. Y. 
95,11l5.-MECHANICATJ MOVEMENT.-Hugh 'l'homas and Rob-

ert Wallace, New York City. 
95,166.-GAGE FOn SAWS.-C . 'V. 'l'schumy, Fremont, Ohio. 
95,167.-CHunN.-S. S. Ulrey, North Manchester, Ind. 
95,168.-HoRsE POWER.-J . S.  Upton, Battle Creek, Mich. 
95,1fi9 .-FRUIT CRATE.-:Frank R Van Dake, Jackson, Miss. 
95,170.-COOKING STovE.-N. S. Vedder. 'l'roy, N. Y. 
95,171 .-RuFFLING ATTACHMENT :FOn SEWING MACHINES.-

C .  A.  Vosburgh (assignor to himself and l\Ierriam, Boytl, and Co.) , Mem-
{his, Tenn. 

95, 72.-SIIOElIIAKERS' TOOL.-Michael vValpole, Milford, 
Mass . 

95,173.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-John Ward, Emhs1'!.l1e, Ind . 
Antedated Sept. 13, 1869. 

95,174 .- EcCENTRIC .-J . C. Wells, Warren, Pa. 
95,175.-POTATO DIGGEu.-James W heeler, Dowagiac, Mich. 
95,176 .-DuMPING CART.-M. F. VVickersham, Sprit1O'fiold, 

Ill. , aSRignor to himself, Thomas Eckhardt. H. F. Eldred, J. G. Law, T. Hutchinson, C. B. Hurd, C. Dresser, and D. Sherman. 
95,177.-STItEET-SWEEPING MACHINE.-M. F. 'Vickersham, 

�:£��v� ¥� tl��Cl�\ri�8�� � .tt�if���l:b.TJt�i�8�Rr ���::D� �il!? n��n�ldred, J . 
95,178.-:FENCE POST.-M. K. Butterfield, Eddyville, N. Y. 

REISSUES. 

DRA.IDING MACHINES.-W. J. Horstmann, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,113.-MACHINE FOR :FO JlUNG SCREW THREADS ON SHEE'C 

:METAL CAPs.-Thomas Houghton, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,114.-DUEDGING ApPARATus.-Bernard Hughes and Daniel 

Iluq-hes, Hochester, N. Y. 
95,115.-A'l'TACHlIIENT FOR LAMP BURNERs.-Robert Hutt Jn 85,578.-COOKING STovE.-Dated Feb. 2, 1860 ; 

(assiguor to himself and .J . T. G. Middleton) , Wllliam.burgh , N. Y. -Clement Olhaber, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
reissue 3,642. 

95,116.-BIRD CAGE .-J . C. Jewett and John Vogt, Buffalo, I 92,357.-�TEAM WATEJR ELEVATOR.-Dated July fl, 1�G9 ;
, 

re· 
N. Y.; said Vogt assigns his right to said Jewett. i�sne 3,643.-W. E. Prall , WashIngton.  D .  C.,  and A. C. Hand, �ew 1: ork 

� 11 ' Cl k J'  
cIty. assignees of W. E. Prall. 90, 7.-MACHINE E'OR 'r UUNING TAPERS.- ar Illson, 42,l1tl.-HHATE.-Dated March 29, Hi64 ; reissue 3,644.-G . 'Vorcester, }lass. • . L. Smith, BrooklLn, N. Y. 95,l1S.-TwINE HOLDER-E. M. ,J udd, 'Y0lcottvIl�e, Conn. 70,94 I .-STEAM j£NGINE.-Dated :November 1 9 , 1867 ; reissue 

95,119.-VVASHING MACHINE .-Henry LIghty, AttIca, Ind. 3,645.-Jules Strehier, New York city. assignee of Eugene Bourson .  
f\ 120 C L 'L' , U H L' b k G 92,840.-RoTARY OVEN.-Dated July 20, 1869 ; reissue 3,646. ,,5, . - LOTHES· INE -" AS'IENElt.-m. . me ac , reen- -D. A.  Kennedy. William Wadsworth, nnd E. D. Murray , Darien. Wis. , fi eld, Ind . . assignees of D. A. Kcnnedy. 
95,121 .-SEED PLANTER.-H. C .  Locke, SomervIlle, Tenn. ____ _ 
95,122.-HAILWAY CAR AND DRIVING WHEEL.-N . C. Lom- DESIGN S. bflrd, Cambridge, 8 st4ignor to J. A. Woodbury f Winchester, Mass. 
9.5,123 .-:FENCE PosT.-Clark Losee, Perrysburgh, N. Y. 
95 ,124.-CHURN.-P . J. Manning, Troy. Ill. 
95,125 .-SLED.-James Martin, Chesterfield, Ohio. 
95,126 .-DE]NTIST'S IMPRESSION Cep.-G. McDonald, Athens, 

3,fl64 to 3,666.-HINGE.-Milton Bradley, Springfield, Mass. , 
assignor to the Union Ma.nufacturin� Company, New Britain , Conn . Three patents. 

Ga. 
95,127.-SHINGLE BINDER-G. E. More, Royalton, Wis. 
95,128.-W ATCH .-C . S.  Moseley, Elgin , Ill . 
95 ,129 .-MoRTISING MACHINE.-Arthur O. Neal, Hyde Park, 

EXTENSIONS. 

KNIT'rING MAcHINE.-Clark Tompkins, of Troy, N. Y. and 
.John .Johnson, of Boston. )fa.ss.�I .. etters Patent �o. 13,586, dated Sept. 18, 
1855 ; reiSSUe N·,. 963, dated �lay 15, 1860. Mass. 

C AST STEEL NAME and M'F'S STAMPS . 
.J E. H. PAYN, Burlington, Vt. 

EN ERGETIC AGENTS, acquainted with 
manufactures in 10caUties where steam-power is 

��i�m�rl�a�rnf�i:hmJ. �n�.,�g���I�o���fJ���li.I�.bY 

S
ALESMEN-Wanted, a few reliable, ener

Ad��!i� salesmen, to selk�lI�al�I�\tttI�D�a&d Bg�,�B. 418 Chestnut st., Philaddphia, Pa. ------
T:IOMINY ·AND SAMP MIi.LS .-
..r: The only Self-Feedingd Discharging. and Separat· ing Mlll in use. }<'or MY�·ri'ON . .:n:m,t8R:'���k1��d, Ill. 

PATEN'f IMPHOVED BAND-SAW MA-
chine, manufactnred and sold by FIHST & I dYIRIL, 452, 454, and 456 10th A venne, between 35th and 86th 

IIf,S., N.Y.city. We also offer band Saw Blade F t  imported 
��gd 19�br;��I�� ;�� �fJe <tX:l:ties at reduced prices. 

" WE CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT." 
so SAY THE S UBSCRIBERS TO THE 

Ne�() Yo'rlc Ob"'e1�VeT, 
$3 50 PER ANNUM . 

S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E .  
SIDNEY E. MORS};J, JR, & CO.,  

37  PAnK ROW, N E W  YORK. 

PA. TENTS. 
VALUABLE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENTS SOLD ON COMMISSION. The undersigned hope to b.e able to diRPose of Patents with 
�drr6tg���ri3nhda��C�:tS:b\�:�eaaBi�e�6�ogffi��sel�n�gnr� TIlE 

[OCTOBER 9, 1869.  
MACIIINEny FOR FOLDING AND MEASURING CLOTH.-J. D .  Elliowt of Leicester, Mass.-Letters Patent No .  13,543, dated Septembe r 11, 18�5. 
STEAJlf GAGE COCI{s.-Albert Bisbee, of Cholsea, Mass.

Letters Patent No. 13 563, dated September 18, 1855. 

DOOR LOCKS.-J. H. Butterworth, of Dover, N. J.-Letters 
Patent No. 4,452, dated Aprll ll , 1846 ; reissue No . 88, dated J une 4 ,  1861 . 

GREAT 'llALUE 
OF 

r J\ T £ T s �  
ROBABL Y no investmont of a Rmall sum of money 
brings a greater return than t he expense incurred in obtaini�g 
a patent, even \vhcn the i nVcll tion b hut a small one.  Larger llj
ventions are found to pay correspondingly well. The llames of Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow, Colt, Erie�son, Howe, McCormick, 
Hoe, and. others, who have amassed immense fortunes from tlH" ir  
inventions, are vlcll known. And there arc hnndreds ( d' othcrcl who ha.ve realized lar�e Rums-from fifty to 0110 hundred thuusand dollars-and n. lll U i l",a.llde who have ma(h� s rn aller f'Um8,l'llll g. 

���i�'��e�1's�nt1�h���}1';,til�r�\���I�f';(�1 1�Nl f�!:(�;�sri���c��!�n[�'ln;��� is ,  t f llh; invention it; patentable .  T h e  b6St way to obkiin nJl �� 111-formn.tton, is either to prrparl� a Rl(ctcll and. dcscr i p l i o ll of the invention, or constr:net fl, lll o clel ,  all (1 8 (�ncl to a relit\blc and C X� pcr ieneed patent �oli(', itor, and as],; ndviee. 
In this connection iUvl;utors are informed that 

M U N N  & c o  '. � 
PuLlishcl'S 'of the 

3'1 Park Rmo, New York, 
Have been enO'aged in the business of Soli cHing I\\tents for nearly twenty: 
five years aneY have the most extensive faciiitiei3 for transactin.� sucll bUSI
ness ,  of ahy concern in tho world. )1 . & €O. lHWO exarnine<l and reported 
more than 

50, 000 I N VEN TIONS, 
And prepared the papers for morc than 

25, 000 APPLICATIONS 
For Patents e1uring the In.st qnartC'l' of  a century. For the past ten veare, the cases fi l ed in tIle Patent OilleD by them. are abou t  ONE TillRD oi thc entire numher of  applications filed. Their ('orps ofsp ecilication writers n,nd counselors are made up 1"rorn tho rau!;;::i (l f thc  Patent Ofticc, and are  men capable o f  rendering the hcst servic,_' to  the i nventor, from the experience practically t>lJtainecl "wl1ile examiners In the P atent Office. 

M U N N  & c o .  
Off. their services in preparing 

Specifications nn(l Dra"l-vingH f01· Patent(t!:, Caveats, Re
issues, D esigns, 'lll'udo 111arks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and A ssignments. 

They also prosccufe 

f,EJECTED jPPL I CAT I ON S , 
Which have beep. imp�opcrly prcpnrccl; by tlH� iln:cntor 01' incompetent at, torneys. Good lIlye llt.lOn� arc otten re.j('ctcd i',) r 110 o ther rea�on than thn,t the cases were not properly pre,sentccl to the Putout. Ofllce. Inventors should b(;'ar in lllind that l'atentFi are o rten worth more in for. eign countries than in the United States, and t h e  reduced prices for w11 ie 11. they are now obtained in England,  France, and in other eountries ren� del' it within the means of most pl'r.sollS to patent their inventions abro'ad. }'or instructlons concerning 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES, 

IN'l'ERFERENCES, 
HIN'I'S ON SELI,[NH l'ATRNTB, 

R ULES AND PROCKJ,DIXGS A 'A"  T H E  UNITED S'l'A'l'E[, 
PATEX1.' O lt' _FICE, 

THE P A 'l'EN'I' IJA '!.VS, l'I,ES, ETC . , i'iEE 
TO INVEN TOR S , " "  

M U N N  & c o . , 
P U B L I S H E R S  

SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, 
.,]1, Pa/rk Row, New York, 

Office in vVushington, corner of' 'B' and Rn" ,mt.h streets. 

USEFUL INFORMATION for RAILWAY 
1>fEN.-Compiled by W. G. Hamilton, Engineer. Second edition .  revised and enlarged. 570 pages, S2mo, morocco, gllt, $2. 

and Boston, and employed 8. large corps of experienced Salesmen, wbo have heretofore bep;n eminent� success· 
fnl. Consignments rw.e§�f�l�ll�i(iM,'k'\i t'M�s. ATchitectulj'al RevieuJ, McNab & HaTlin, 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 

FisCRI Agent. 178 Broadway, New York. REFERENCES :-Messrs. McAWster &; Co.are authorized to refer to us. We believe they will c( !nduct business 011 strainhtforward and honorable rrinCiRles. - J.  HOXIe, 
��a� �Jfa����b�� W�11 ���: S-�'j�bJl,fii�s:;:,YJia��oofe�: 

AND 

AlllBrican Builder's Jonrnal. 
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS COCKS, 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings for Steam, 'Vater and Gas. 
GETTY'S PATENT PROVING P (; ,IP AND GAGE . 

GRTTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. 
23 Murray st., aud 27 "Warren st., New York. pr Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. America, 44 Wall st. : R. W. Hiley,Cabhier at H. B. Clafiin 

& CO.'8 ; Geo . D. Arthur & Co., Bankers,34 Wall st., N .  Y. By SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
8G�1oi��e

si���ew York. 

Pevey 's OUp 0 la, 
WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 

Ceal, 2000 lb •.  of Iron MORE than any other Cupo. la now In use. ABIEL PEVEY Patentee and Proprletor ... Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co., No. 273 Cherry st.,  New I ork, agents. 

WARD & STANTON,-
52 John st., New York, Manufacturers of Improved Horizontal and Portable Engines, Portable Corn Mills, Saw Mills, etc. Send for circular. 

Volume 1 , bound in extra Cloth, now ready. Pric� $7 50 

� This Review is Royal Octavo ,and published Month · 
l�g:t�l�� �;1tt ���;lti%lr.:lzxetYp�og�r 8�g81�i�l����:':If�·Y��: ter mainly in wood, but occasionally in lithography or chromo·lIthography. Thc terms arc FIFTY CENTS PER MONTHLY PART, or SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM, payable inval'iabll in advance. Specimen numbers furnished ou receipt 0 the subscription price. All orders should be addressed to the PublIshers, 

Claxton, Remsen &: Haft'elftnger, 
819 and 821 Market Rt . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

-�iA YB�&---BLISS-., 
MAN UF AC'l'UREHS of P A'fENT SCHEW 

and Lever Presses, Power Presses, Double-acting 
Presses, Cutting and Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for PBtrolBUll Cans. 
Tinner's Tools made to Order. Plymouth st. , near Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Osborn's Metallurgy o f  Iron and Steel. 

Just Ready. 

THE 

$dtutifit 
HARTFORD 
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ltIachinery Sale. 

Metallur[y of Iron and Steel, 
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL, 

CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $500,000. 

THE JERSEY CITY Locomotive Works 
Co. ,  offer for sale their entire stock of "MACllINEHY 1 

TOOLS, and ENGINEERING PLANT. The l\faelllnery was 
procured from celebrated Manufacturers, and has been 
kept in the best of order. Any information relating 
thereto, will be  fnrnished, together with descriptive 
catalogue and price list,on Rpplication to the Company's 
Agent, Wl\f. S .  ATTCHINCLOSS, ofllce corner Steuben 
and Wa.rren sts., Jersey City, N. J. 

Cll! 1 140 How I made it in 6 months. Secret 
� ."!._� sn.mplc mailed free. A .• I. Fullam , N. Y IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

'Vith Special referenco to American Materials 
and Processes. By H. S. OSBO�N , I�L.D .• Professor 
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United� States. 

AMO�G THE CONTENTS WILL BE FOUND : 
PART I .-THEORETIC METALLURGY OF mON.

CHAPTER I .-General Prineiples of the Chemistry of 
Iron. CHAP. Ii .-The Ores of Iron. CHAP. lH.-Special 
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PART n.-PRACTICAL METALLURGY OF IRON.
CIIAP'i'ER L-l{oasting of 1roil Ore.-Magnetic oxide of 
iron j hydrated oxide of iron, brown oxide, hematite, 
bog orc j Bulphurets of iron j phosphurets of iron j ar
seniurcts oi' iron j clilorine j sulphates of iron j carbon
ates j I'Dasting of iron ore in OVCUS or fUrnaces j roasting 
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Ring-gold,Pa. CIIAP.III.�The Indirect Extraction of Iron, 
as Gu"t Iron, from the Ore8.�8tiick or Wulf's oven-sal a
mantlcr fUJ'nacc; blue oven-cast oven; later forms of fur
nacesj the modern charcoal blast furnace; coke furnaces; 
Hyangcs fnrnacef:\ ; stonecoal furnaces j anthracite fur
naces ; which form is the best for a blast furhace ? blast 
furnace Ko. 2, Scranton, P;:t.., April, 18G3 j }.;0. 5  furnace, 
G-lendon, one mile above Easton, Pa., 18G8 ; stack No. 2 ,  
Lehigh Crane Iron '"Yorks, Catasauqua, Pa . ;  stack Ko .4 ,  
Lehigh Crane Iron :Works, Catasauqua, Pa . ;  scction of 
stack No . 1 . Carbon Iron Co., Parryville, Pa.; section of 
Stack Lock Hidge Iron Co. ,  Alburtis btation, Pa., 1868 j 
H Ring-..'mll,"or inner section,and Ol,ller sections of boiler 
iron and iron column furnace , at Saucon Iron ",Vorks, 
Hcllerr,own, Pa.j forms of furnaces at Scranton, Pa. , 1656, 
185�, 1802, 18G8 ; Dowlais furnaces ;  remarks upon the con
struction of lurnnces in general ; high furnaces ; LuI'· 
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of a blast furnace ; blowing in a turnace ; practical re· 
marks ; the management ot blast fnrnaces. CHAP. V.
Theory of the Blast Furnace .-Tablc showing the proba
ble consumption of charcoal per 100 parts of crude iron, 
with ores of different sorts : table of annlYRcs of fnrnaee 
cinder. CHAP. Vl.-Practice of Charges, 1Ytxing of Orcs, 
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June '10, 1868-blast furnaces i charges, etc., for red hem
atite j magnetic f.ll:1nds ; titamferous ores in the blast fur
nace j physical eondition of slags ; practical remarks on 
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Blast Ovcns-\)Taste Heat .-�'llCOl'Y of hot blast j history 
of the hot blast and of modern applications and improve
ments ; the apparatus; hot blast,t:;cranton,Pa. ;  hot blast, 
Saucon Works,Pa.; Wasseralfingen hot blast,Westphalia, 
Germany ; " Cone and Cup " hot hlast, Port Henry._ Lake 
Chmnplain, N. Y.; Cochran's Distributor,Ormsby, Eng'd, 
�r:t�ib�0�fi'fv�l:s���a�c�'ks��Tl��;�1��;;�!p1:;��hb[a�� 
oven ; pyrometcrs. CHAP. VIII.-Nature of the Gases 
and their Economies. CHAP. IX -Fire Brick, Refracto· 
it. ��5�
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CUAP. X.-Blast Machines.-I. 1\"'ooden bellows, of the 
��ii�IJ�� £y�� ;ni�h�Y�s

o.dlv�������?;����1 ���c;T�in� 
del' bla.st machines; V. Various forms of blast machlnesj 
VI. Fan·blast machines. Present }"orm of Blowers.-I. 
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Yor� ; Sturtevant's Blower,Bostoll; u:{}pIications of theRe 
fans. II . Pressure blowers; MackenZie's eccentric blow� 
er, New York : Fritz & Moore blower, Philadelphia j 
Earle's patent horizontal and upright air pump, bouth 
Norwalk,Conn.; horizontal blast engine-Thomas & Lau
rens ; vertical blast cngine, 1{eschitza, Austria . ,  CHAI>. 
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Hca:ft'ol(iinO' and dropping ; causes and occasions ; st"Op
ping' the b�aBt; cO-"st of er .. eq��ll� furnaces; cost of furn�ce 
erected by 1\11'. Ed. N. IL I alcott , at Dover, N . . J. ,  1,,,61J; 
calculations upon the sizes of furnaces and blasts j Lin
dauer's formulaj effect of moist atmosphere; un account· 
able difficulties. 

PART III. CHAl'TER I.-Manufacture of Malleable 
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ccs. CHAP. II .-Hccent Improvements in the Construc· 
tion of Puddling Furnaces-Present ProcesRes and l\1eth· 
od8 of gcIining.-Thc utilization of the waste gases ; 
double puddling- furnaces ; protection of the sides of the 
furnace ; protecting puddling furnaces with water ; the 
horizontal area of chimney flue ; dampers to the flue 
stacks ; cast iron bottoms j the mechamcal processes in 
puddling j puddling for blast furnaces j puddling with 
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III.-�ractical Hemarks on Charcoal Forges, Puddling 
and Refining.-General remarks on 'puddnn� ; genera1 
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iron rollers ; sheet iron i liussia sheeting ; latcr improve· 
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pressed air hammers ; the gunpowder hammer ; shingl� 
lng by compression ; general review and practical remarks upon shingling ; Improvements and further remarl�s 011 rolls and rolling ; \Vagner's universal rolling 
mill ; wrought iron scre\vs for housings ; mending ('ast iron rolls ; cold rolljng ; grooved chill rolls ; puddling ball l'olls. CHAP. V.-Rcheating }"urnaces. t:;hearin,Z, Piling, etc.��Bheat.ir;tg furnaces ; heating ovens j shearing; 
cold HhearlI�g ; pIlIng ; form of keepm,g" aceountA, etc., etc. , of rolllllg mill ; cost of making ralls, Camhria iron 
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le����i remarks ; Siemens' regenerative gas furnace j tIH; Eller� shausen process ; Johnson's furnace. 
PART IY.-STEEL. 

W- Tbe above or any ofmy Books sent by mall , free of 
��r�:::ci ab��,�l�AE��Hi

a
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n
/:lg;�cA�Y A��: s

e
Ci���I��� B<?oKs, 72 pp. 8vo, now ready, co�plete to Sept. 1, 1869, WIll be sent, free of postage, to any oifte who will favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIHD, 
Industrial Publisher, . 

406 Walnut st .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

TWISS, HAYES & CO., Man'frs of Engine 
Lathe!ll , Planers,& Shapers, Shafting.Pulley��Gearing. Contractors for all kinds of machinery, New .tlaven,Ct. 

FOR SALE .-
The Patent of a Trunk Clasp Caster. Address 

J. H. BURNETT, Wlll1amstown, N. Y. 

Bolts. Nuts. 
HINGES. HEAVY HARDWARE . PICKR . 
Provo Tool Co. , Providence, R. 1. 29 Beekman st., N. Y. 

BURGESS NON-CONDUCTING BOILER CEMENT (Snyder's Patent) . for sale or applied to J,loilersz Pipes" Generators, ,Fire Boxes, Heaters
d. 

etc, etc. 
��:[.

s 2seE�rfg�nC\;�ufa�:I, and w%��n�.
aG1D.ilil'Ce of 

47 Dey st., New York. 

ISSUES pOLICmS OF INSURANCE, aHer a careful 
inspection of the BOilers, covcrillg all loss or damage to 

BOilers, Bnildin[s, and Machinery , 
-ARISING FRO�I-

STEAThf BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
The business of the Company includes all kInds 01 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIYE. 

Full information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtained at the 

HOllIE OFFICE. in lIartcord, Conn. 
Or at any Agency. 

J. M. ALLEN Presment. 
C. M. POND, 'Vice President. 

T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

.J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  President. 
Lucius J. Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President ..iEtna Fire Ins. Co. 
Jo�·�fh��tfc·r·:::.�.
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Charles M. Beuch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Beuch &; Co. 
g

a
��k��lN�Y�me·w·:::::::::.pr�i't·<fI;;e�t� �Ftrt;lBa.��: 

R. W. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Fire-Arms Mfg. Co. 
E .  M. Heed . . . . . . . . . .  Snp't Hartford & N. H<tvcn Hailroad. 
C .  M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  'l'reas. Hartford & N. H..tveu Raill'oau. 
T. O .  End�rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec . ..:Etna Life Ins. Co. 
Leverett Brainard . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . .  of Case, LockWOOd & Co. 
Geo. Crompton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom Works, Worcester. 
�;l�·r�f�
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HOll. E. D. Morgt111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. S. Senator, New York. 
New York Office, 

106 Broadway. 
THOS. S. C1JNNINGHA'vI, Ageut. 
R. K .  MclllURRAY, Inspector. 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams and GirdeTs. 
THE Union Irfin Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of l!Jngineers and Architects is called to 
our improved 'Vrou.u:ht-iron Beams and Glrders (patent· 
ed) , in which the compound wcld� between the stem and 
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dreBR the Union tron Mills. plttsburllh. Pa. 21 tf 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Aro what are universally known as the 

" FO WLEIl PRESS, ' 

STILES POWER PRESS 

Is a direct INFRINGEMENT OF OUR PATENT dated April 
17, 18;,)5, and reissued Aug. 24, 18G9 , and ALL PARTIES are 
hereby  CAUTIONED against BUYING OR USING said 
presses WITHOIJ'l' OUR PERMI S S ION. 

PARKER BROTlIJ;;J{S, 
West Meriden, Conn. 

New York office with CHAS. pAllKER. 27 Beekman st. 

THE BEST PUNCfIING PRESSES ARE 
marle by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements upon 8f1.id Patent will be severely dealt with. N. C .  STILES, 

Middletown, Conn. 

lnII. \. ����E:trf'� 
llt�ijj"� �� f�OR fami ly use-simple,cheap,rel iable. Kn i ts everything. 
ASENTS W,1NTEO .  C i rcu lar and sample stocking fREE. 

Add ress H I N KLEY KN ITT I N G  MACH I N E  CO., Bath, Me. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From now patterns of the mQst approved style and workmanshIp. Wood-working Machinery gener:.tlly. Nos. 24 and ·,!6 Central)..com er Union street, Worcester Mass. Warerooms, 42 tJortlanat street, New York. ' 

WITHRRBY. KUGG & RICHARDSON . 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY, 
I) UILT BY HEWES & PHILLIPS, of New-

') f1..rk. High and },ow-Prcssurc steam Engines anet 
BOilers, SugarMills,Minillg MaChinery, Engine and Hand 
Lathes, Drill Pres!Jcs, Shapill� and Slotting Machines, 
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Cutters, �hafting·, pUlle
t
'S , and Hangers, and Machinists 

Tools of all �t�� tB� '!J'I§ 
b
lt; Cortlandt st . , New York. .-----��"�---.-WROUGH'f-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 

'Vater; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks Iron 

ASHCROFT'S LOvV-WATER DETECTOR Fittings, etc JOHN ASIlCHOFT /,0 John St. ,N. Y. 
will insure your Boiler against explosion. .JOHN 

ASHCROFT. !\O John st .. New York. 16 tf IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS. 
Estimates & Specift catiolls furnished on application. 

THE NA,!'IONAL CORN HUSKER.-A HENRY .J . TJAYI>iON, 77 Liberty st., New Yurk, Agent 
perfect and practical machine ; picks from t I l e  stalk for P_���J.��_��':�_.� C�� 21 tf 

and llul::>ks 600 bushels per day with one�J:lOrse po-..vcr. 
Price $ 1 50. Libeml disconnt to tll e irac\e. 1:::1 Am AND WOOL :FEUf for sale by the 

JAMES A. ROllINSON. N"0 . 16--1 Duane st., New York. _-=t square foot, or hoilers covered by contract. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass. , Agen�s for the sale ot Patents. FOR 

SA:LE-A variety of very , aluable O J  Rights." Send stamp 
for THE PATENT STAR, 
Containing descriptions of each. 

R ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
\; Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 

iel8' and Woodworth Plul'}ing Machines, Matching, Sash 
and molding, Tenoninf(, Mortising, Boring, Shaping Vel'· 
tical and Clrcular Re-sawing Ma,chine8, Saw Mills, Saw 
Arbors, Scroll Saws H:!ilway, Cut-off, and Hip-saw Ma
chines, Spoke and Wood 1'urnill

i 
I�athes, and various 
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cester. Ma:-'F.  Warehouse. 1 07  Liberty st.,New York. 171t.t 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and /Ylfttching 
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Planers,S3elf:'oiling 
Saw Arj.0.r�\�iodorJg�r wood �{�CtElbgl tr�as�l;�����. Y.j  Send for Circulars. 67 �udbury street, Boston. 

BOILER FELTING 
fi ve per cent of Ii'uel. 

16 tf 
SAVES TWENTY

,JOHN ASHGROFT, 
50 ,John st . . New York. 

THE 

Whitl ock Exposition, 
N 08. 31) aUtI 31' Park Place, 

NEW YORK. 
This consists of a 

Pel�pet"ttalFltiT 
)1' New Inventions and Mal1ufac .. 
, ured ArtlClcF> of every description. 
�'or terms , etc. , see TIlE ,"YHITLOCK 
I�XPOf:lITION HEOORDER (specimen 
eopy Rcnt free) ,a Semi-Monthly jour 
nal, $1 per annum. Agents wanted. 

B1�idesb'l.f/f'(J ]}[an/'fJ 00., 
OFFi CE No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREE1; 

PHILADELPHIA, I' A., 
Manufacture aU kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
including their new 

I:!FJL],CA CTiN G _tfULFJS AND LOOMS, 
?:r��sil�do�t�PF:gt������ t��
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gearinz made to order_. _
__

_
___

_
_

_
__ 

_ 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 
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ON 130'1'11 SIDES. l'"'irst machine on trial. Jl'or further 
particula��II'�d�itsON SEWING MACHINE CO . . Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

LA'!'HE CHU CKS-ROUTON'S PATl<JN T 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HO[{TON & SON. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers ot Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimell

�ion Planers ; MOldill
f' Matchin

�> 
Tenoning, Mortising 
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other Machines for Working\vood. Also, the best Pat
ent Door, Huh, and Rail .Car Mortising- Machines in the 
wR'lgiIKn �'ti{�r our Illustrated

�
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i'fllHTED. 

'To ElectT'o- Platm"s. 
BA'fTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE--

IA1.8. in sets or single ,  with books of illstrn�tion, 
manufactured and sold by THO�IA8 HALL, Manufactur
ing Electl'icjan, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illus
trated cat.aloglle sent free on application. 

HENRY J. DAYl,;oX � 77 Li_bertJ: ,t., New York. 

CAMDEN 

rpool and rJ.1�ibe TV01�ks; 
Camden, N . •  J. Manufacturers ot ,"Vrought [ron Tube, 

Brass Work and Fittings, and all the most im
�
rovcd 

G�q,r�chi�����;V�i�e CoUilii�8d?N�r���
t
!rz��t

i
�rpe �,�r;;� 

vommon and AdJustable ; Pipe cutters
j 
Pipe Viscs,Tap8, 

Reamers,DrilIs,�crewing Stocks,.and So id Dies. Peace's 
Patent Screwing Stoclts, with dies. No. 1 Screws 7(, %, 
��;'i$27i. ���� bC�t�i����\v:��d �giB� tJ,I'ix,�', 11�!i:igt 
VINEGAR.-How 1fadc from Cider, 'Vine, 

:Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 hours, ,vithont using 
drugs. For circulars , address F . 1. SAGE, 

_ ____ � ____ ... _ .  Vinegar: _�faker, _�rom"\\�.eI1,S.o��� 

F W. BACON,-
• Consulting Engineer, 84 John st., ·New York.-
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gines . Instruments furnished :1nd Iustruction given. 

AMERICAN TINNED 
. SHEET IRON . 
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and made to order. 
H. W. IlUT'fEIlWOHTH & SON, 

25 eow.�f __ �?_ and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphi�, Pa. 

BLACK DIAMOND :FILE WORKS. 

G. & II. BARNETT, 41 and 48 Riclnnond �t. ,  
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Molding MctchineTY. THE MOS'!' VALUABLE MACHINE FOR 
P1aIlWr Irregular i-lnd Straight Work in all lJrancllcs 
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chllle ." Our improvef} guards make-it safe to operate 
our combination collars save one hundred p(�r cent ; and 
for p!aniI�f!, molding, and cutting irregular forms, onr 
Machme IS unsurpassed. The right to make and vcn(l 
these Maclltnes 18 owned solely by us ,and we will defend 
PUrchasers in case litiga.tion is forced upon them by 
���i�t�
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PLANING MACHIN¥> CO., 424 E�st 23d st . •  or Postoffice 
Box 3230 New York City. Silas 1\1. I-IamJlton, Baltimore 
Samuel J�eg')'('rt.New York. H� tfeow 

Gear' s Variety Moulding Machine, 
,v AHRAN1'ED THE llES1' D' THE WORLD FOll Moulding and Cutting Irregular Forms, with Patent Improw�mtlilts 
for Combination Cut lers, and Patent Guar� 1:0 protect operator und 
nlltlerlal. Sec'ured by six Patents DeeJIl of Right to use furrlishad 

;���lh��11�� ��������ti���'T\i���fi��t a��
rtf;'l�;:in

ust�a�����· C�.��o�� 
GrOS\'t,llor's Mongrel Infringing �\Iachilles. (w�l'!h they aIHI their 
a�ents, in behalf of the t.inger 8ewlilg l'tlach iue � and the Contral 
Pacifie R. n.. Co . •  and oUwr3 to whom they had sold M;lchilles to 
be userl ont of the State o f � ew Y(,rk . bave boon mau.e to pay us 
for using .) o r  Ball'>:! or Fay's infringing Maehilles . which 'ltsers 
havo h�l.d 10 pay us for right to use. Address for pllrticulars Ilnd 
!\Iltchine3, Sole Owners and ,Lawful Manufacturers for all the 
United Stntes,except N e \  .... York A. 8. &: J. GEAR & CO •• 

�1tW_ H�VEN .?��N�:_��_,��_����t� .. �����, New York. 

PLArl- '1 1\.1 U )\/1 1�. lV1. 1'_>\ ):c' yH , 
l"� J..l.L . 51 Bond st., N. Y .  

l'1HE INVEN'fOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A va.ln able hook upon Mechanics , Patents ,  

and New Inventions. Containing the U. S .  patent Laws, 
Hules and Directions for dOing business at the Patent 
�1Il�
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STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 
ME RRI OK & SONS Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50 

, John st . •  New York. 16 tf 

engraving and deflCl'iption ; How to Invent ; Irow to Ob
tain Patents ; Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to 
sell Patents ; Forml'< for Assignments ; Information up Oil 
the lUghts of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; 
Inst't't1..�tions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions 
C:l·"f!tlts, together with a great, variety of useful inform a
' Jon in regard to patents, new inventions , and scientific 
sp.bjects , with scientific tables., and many illustrations South"tvark FO"tcndeTY, . - - , 

430 Washington Ave.,  Philadelphia, Pa., L. W.Pond s New To o ls. 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEAM HAMMERS, 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
'l'AL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LATING ENGINES. 
Gas 11lachin ery of all descriptions. 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complete, with all mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York Office, 

62 Broadway. 
GREA'f ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O WER. 
LEFFEL'S 

DOUBLE TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-Best Wheel in Exlstence.Manufactured by 
J A S. LEFFEL & CO., 

at Springtleld, Ohio , and New Haven 
Conn. 

New TIlustrated Pamphlet or 1869 sent 
free on application. 

10s118 eow tt 

N E W  A N D  IMPROVED PA'l'TERNS-
.l. Lathes, Planers, Drills, Millin� Machines, Boring 
:M ills, Gear and Bolt Cutters, Puncnes and Shears for 
iron. Dealer in 

CAS'l' STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
Figures-all sizes and style� and for al1 purposes, 

made by ROBEilT ROG�cHS. Letter Cutter, 
26 Spruce st., S . E .  cor. William st., New York. 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
MA THEMA TICAL INSTRUMENTS, 112 pages. 
fllgftf1:�I/j/lrf:n1lffT7j;1lJ!J'J;TICONfJ. I00PP . PHILOSOPllICj/A1fff/{f!l{ffEEfNTIj; 'i'icf.�
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.: 

9"24 Chestnut st . .  Philadelphia, Pa 

M ACHINERY.-S. C.  HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Machi�liit� 
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ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer o f  
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS . 

602 Cherry st. , Philadelphia, Pa. ----------------

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistlefi, Gage ()ock�, .ne! Engineers' Supplies. 

16 tf ., OHN ASHC KOFT. 50 ,John Stoo New York. 

MASON'S PAT''!' FRICTION CLUTCHE S  
are Manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co., Pro v 

���Ji'�'.fl�dJ.
e
RiH·:����k�O��Ol;fg A \�. frd;,;

w 

BUERK' S  WA'l'CIIMAN 'S TIME DE� 
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - eapable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman 01' 
g
atrolman, as the same reaches diiferent sta.tions of his 
eat Send for a CircUlar.

p. O . Box r,o�: ��8����MaS$. 
P�tFeB-J.r�� gre��fl\�� ite��j��i������Rb�u¥��f;g: 
rtty from me will be dealt with aecording to l!lw. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-For 
Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds ,etc" 

and all other kinds of Wood·working Machlne,ry, for sale 
by S. C.  HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 

1 tf a 
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Adverti8ements 'Will be admitted on this page at the rate Qf 

$1.00 per line. Engra'Dings may head adverU8ements at 

the ,'!ame f'ate per line, by measurement, as the letter

press. 

Ball,Black&Co., 
5 6 5  and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTUHEHS OF 
ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
T H E  FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
.HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

$dttttifi' 
We Put Genuine Waltham Watches 

WE PUT GENUINE 

HO WARD WA TOHES Into the hands of purchasers in any state, Territcry, 
Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement. at the Lowest New A ND SELL NO OTHEH-Into the hands 
York Wholesale Prices. The Express Companies take . of all respectable dealers throughout the country, 
t�e

.
m from

, 
u
� 

�nd deliver them to the customcrs in any ot:AW��ii�i�
aH�����r#atches are marked "  E. Howard pm t of the LJ mon, howcver remote. The package can be & Co. , Boston," both on the plate and dial, and none 

opened, and the watCh examined, and not till then is the without such mllrks are genuine,whoever may sell them. 
��rCha�er :.e�Uired to pay for it j and if,on examination, !�1,��;3n�0�1�W���:r�e�1 ����4dT�e�����s ��,

t���t��� 
It 1S not sal.lstactory, there is no obligation to receive it. Mass., and yo'!! will be at once attended to. We ha.ve no 
Our descrip tivC' and illustrated Price List gives full in- �ot;tnection WIth Howard & po .. 619 Broadway,New Y}>,r,k, 
�ormution in regard to the wntches,and our plan ot send� , :�������b�!ro�����:.

d. E .  HO'VARD & CO., 114 lIe 
mg them by express. Ev�ery one should have a cOPYj t _____________________ _ we send it postpaid 011 application j no return stamps re-
quired. When you write, please state that you saw this 
in the SCIENTJFIC AMERICAN. HOWARD & CO" BEST AND CHEAPEST Jewelers and Silversmiths.No . 619 Broadway, New York. 

Gerner Boiler. 
SA YES 40 PER CENT IN FUEL. 

SIMPLE, SAFE, & DURABLE. 
SEE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OCT. 2, 

WANTED 
Largest Discount to AGENTS. SEND for Sample Stocking(complete)to New 

York Office Hinkley Knitting Machine Co . .  176 Broad
way. H H�dt!!omest work we have ever seen."-ScLAm. 

__ 16_' o_s��__________________ .Please Send Cor Cil'eulars. 

W W. V ANDEHBILT, Consulting Engi- Postoffiee Box ( KA SSON & CO.,  
• neer & Contractor. Cor. Av. D & E.12th st.,N.Y. 1)195. j 119  Broadway, N. Y. 

A VALU ABLE PAT. HIGHT for sale or 
. exchang(� for other property. li'ol'  particulars in

quire o-f J .  1 .  BAHINGER, Germantown, Col. Co., N. Y. 

J F. 'VERNEH, Model Maker & Machinist, 
• 62 Centcf Rt., New York . Working :Models, Exper

imcntalMachincry,Gear Cutting,& ::ltud &; Rivet Turmng' 

SEVEN TOOLS IN ONE.--Try Square,Cali
pel'S 'Vire Gage, Dividers, Rule, Level, and Plum. 

Heavy B�nss. Sent by lIail. Price $1. 
J .  MlLL & CO . ,  8kaneateles, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 

--------------

I"'UEE -Our New Catalogue of Im
-1 .L\J . .J . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 

�]o200 A MONTH i s  being m ade with them 
"Il' s.  M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

NESTEH'S COMBINED CAHPEN'l'EH'S 
Tool saves one fourth the labor at \Yeathcr Board-

�¥1;aik
n
����� N��lt-J��de. SCI�d stamp for circular to 

THE 

BOGAHDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding 
BOlles, Sug'ar, Clays, Salts, Gua,nos, P�t Shells., Ores; �Feecl, Drugs, Spicm;; , Tobacco , Coilee! Pmnts ,  PrInt,ers 

Inks, etc. JAS. BOGAIlDUS. cor. WhIte & Elm sts.,N.Y. 
Wheel. KIDDER'S PASTILES-A Sure Hellef for Tanite Emer11 

Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. Does not Glaz
.fH<jt�'fJI�fE

o
b��

ell. Address 

Fon S ALE CHEAP.-
� A Vertical Patent G erner Boiler,of 50-H. P., bou,ght 

from Messrs. Kasson & Co. Constructed nncler �he su
pcrint('ndcnce of Capt. Gerner, and not 3 monthS}H use. 
Apply to PC'rth Amboy }:l'ibre C? , Perth Amboy, :-.l .  J . ,  or 
to McA"NDHlnV & "\vANN, 40 Broadway, Nmv York. 

SMITH & WOODS' 
k Improved luyalid Bedstead, Patented July 6th,18G9. 
Efolpecia.lly adapted for use in families n .. nd hospitals. Pro
nonnc.�d by Physicians and Sure:eons the best thing ever 
seen in this line. Send for d�fl�rlp�i.ve circular to 

F. H. S.MITH, North Hebron ,  N .  Y. 
State and Coun ty Rights for sale. 

J. J. :METZ�EH'S 

WA TER METER. 
Partner 'V anted or Patent for Sale. THIS Meter has been tested by the Engi

ncrrs of the Croton Board, and is ,called the best, 
Simplest. and cheapest constrnetion of ,Vater Meters. 
Tho full inch Meter weighs only 50 Ibs . ,  passes 12q gals. of 
water in 276 mmutei4, gives correct measure, Clther by 
sIn nl: or large stream, and also can be manufactured and 
sold cheap. A "lorking Meter can 'l?e seen and te .. sto.d bv 
IH\,rti es interested at the Croton PIpe 1 arc.l , foo �  of 24th 
ht. , E. H. Particulars at 158 E. 4th st. , N. Y. 

rI1HE only 'Vringcr which has the Pat. Stop, 
to prevent the cogs from entirely fleparating. 

The only "Wringer with l�owellJs improved double gear 
with alternate teeth ill the same cog, which cannot be 
thrown out of gear. 

" It really merits all the good that can be sn.id of it."
Moore's Hural New Yorker. 

" The Univel'f'!al ' the best '."-Am. Agriculturist. 
h��a�;��

n
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s
���1� Y;1��;�;\'i�5,�·��.lSci�A�1\��i��1�S

C
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Sold by dealers generally. No exclnsi ve rights given. 
H. C. BHOWNING, GI-meral Agent, 

32 Cortlandt st., New York. 

s E !  
M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 

S EEI) CATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE rro 'rUE 

FLO-VVRR AND VEGETABLE 
GARDl<JJS", Fon 1870. 

r'ublishcd in .Jannary. Every lover of flowers wiRhing 
this new and valuable work. free of charge, �hould adw 
(lrm;� immediately M. O'KEEFE . SON & CO., Ellwu,nger 
& Barry's Block, Hoehester, N. Y .  

WOODWARD 'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT, 
A practical work,just 

rO�8��A1�hs��r������� 
Details to ,\Yorking 
���l�a�,

f ���n�il�:� 

lig��
e
::j

t
�ls�81��t�

C
�f 

cost. Quarto. PRICE T,velve D Onal'S, postpaid. 

uTOOn .... TARD'S r 150 Desixns, $1 50, postpaid. " , 
Vi W I GEO. E .WOODWARD,Architect 

COUNTRY 1 l°h�'\:
o
,:;��'k�

y, 

HO""'''''' S l
send stamp for catalogue of all 

l.iJ..I!A • new books on ArChitecture. 

FOR SALE. 
FOUR (4) Power Screw-cutting Machines, 

new, manufact l. r u  \ Huvhes & Phillips, Newark, 
N .  J. These machines will be sold at a bargain ,eithcr by 
:::n18\h�����gjral��i��\

t
u���i',���Ctriey��RI

C
�t�
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e�;
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for Jj""itters. They cut from X-jn. to 3-in. Photographs 
of them a

nE\�;\;�Ts� CCTJ\��l]fA�Z18E£c�
t1?o.:

o 
Crescent Tube Works, l'ittsburgh, Pa. 

Gunpo�vder PileDriver 
THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT. 

The Company are prepared to sell rights, furnish ma
chines, or contract for Driving PilC's qUlCker a�d better 
than by any o Lker machine. FIlI'TY BLOWS PER MIN
UTJ;], AND NO CRUSHING OR SHATTERING. See 
SCientifiC AmGbcJM�i'1� 1tiLE DRIVER CO. , 

505 Minor st., Philadelphia. 

Oak Tanned Belting 
Manufactured by C.  W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complicaJ1..ons. All �uch are costlv, 
perishnble, easily clogged, inacc�ssi� 
P�;�.}���a+���

i
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GEOHGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

THE GEXUINE 

Ooes Screw Wrenches, 
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, 

M anul'aetured by 
A. G. COES & CO •• 

Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, 
Worcester. Mass. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

Eng'ine Lathes, 
TXTI'l'H AND WITHou'r SLATE'S PAT. 

V V Taper attachment, 15, 19, 21, and 24,in. sw�ng j 
�ri��.����i��i��:3�-lt�:�OX��i��172?lt�,�6ird-����fd� G;:� 
8}f-ft . j  Planer Centers and Rotary ","'ater Motors, ready 
for delivery j 3, 4,and 6-Spindle Drills, Screw Machines, 
Milling Mp�hl��t �1iI���}n� �O., Hartford ,  Conn. 

C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  
SnODDY PICIi:ERS 

Rl8fI��ti'lr(
s
NsP6'��;.��. ��.�:

i
.
s
.� .��.

t
�.c.To��N: Rlass. 

MODELS, PATTEHNS, EXPERIMENTAL � and other machinery Models for the Patent Office 
built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 530 
ani 532 Water st., near Jefferson. Refgr to SCIENTIFIC 
A."lElPCAN office. 14 tf 

R O OT'S 

'WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
THE Position of this Boiler a s  absolutely 

safe from disastrons explosion, economical in fuel, 
and as a thoronghly reliable, durable, :practical, and ef� 
ficient Steam Generator, is fully establlshed, as evinced 
by the sale of about One Hundred and Fifty Boilers, the 
sale, t.o many purchaser�, of a second one after trial of 
the first, and by the experience of those who have llsed 
it. Its safety IS self-eVident, it not being built of nny 
dangerous materials, as large wrought iron plates, con
taimng unseen defects, nor cast iron. which cracks aud 
gives way instantly, but being composed of the best 
\Vrought Iron Boiler Tubes, tested to 500 lbs. pressure, 
water and stealll inside of them, and having no large 
sheet iron shell to explode. Its economy of fnel, arid 
many other advantages ,resultinJ;! from its sectional form, 
as lightness, low freight, facility of enlargement, etc., 
are equally evident upon examination. Its use secures 
the economy of hi

�
h pressure without danger. In view 

tlie
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to incur the risk of usintr a boiler in which such fearful 
results are POSSIBLE. They ARE POSSIBLE, and some
what PROBABLE in all SHELL BOILERS. the danger being 
��rf�
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m such results. Send 
ROOT STEAM ENGINE CO., 

Second ave., cor. 28th st., New York. 
A Boiler of 120·H. P. at American In&titute Fair until 

Oct. 30, 1869. 

Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

" MOUNT SAVAGE ' ,  

FIRE BRIOK, 
U S.  GOVEHNMENT STANDAHD, Man

• ufacture<l exclusively by the CONSOLIDATION 
COAL CO .. of Maryland, for' Bla:-ting , Puddling, Sl1lelt� 
ing,anfl UlasR Furnaces,and all other purposes requiring 

��Till �e
E
1�;:n���LtJYhe �!��1�����a.8�fs��' and Prices 

George' s Creek Cumberland Coal 
By the Cargo, from the Company's famous OCEAN 
MINES. C .  H. DALTON, President, 

4: Pemberton Square. BostOIl. 
JAS. S.  l\:1ACKIE, Vice Pres't , 71 Broadway, New York. 

JAS. A. MILLHOLLAND, 2d Vice Pres't, 
Mount Savage, Md. 

THE NOVELTY mON WOHK8-
Foot E. 12th st" and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York 

������i��vearl�£1�8�Lg����1n �;�:
ionary Steam En 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

II KOHNSTAMM, - • Manufacturer ot 

ULTRAlVIARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German � Colors, 
Paint.s, and Art.ists' Materjals, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 
Tryon Row, New York, oppOSite Cio/ Ha\L� . ____ _ 

Root's WroTI[ht Iron Sectional 

Safety Boiler. 
OVEH 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., 

no large sheet-iron shell to explode. Economical 
Hnd Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En

�
nes, 

Steam Pumps, etc. Send for J�H*��
t
����T�

rice ists. 
96 and 97 Liberty st . .  New York. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle 

Heading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 
Heading Turners, Pla

'T.k'li:�i5'R t
d
gb��tockPort, N. Y 

II BOAHDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork-cutting Machinery,Hard-laid Twine, 

Cord, and Hope Machinery� with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VAHIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia 

Quartz Co. , 783 South 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 25 13 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S 
Trenton N. J. 

S O N S , 

170H Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Higging 
.r Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 
Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of CO

f
per and Iron, Lightning 

Conductors of Copper. �ecia attention given to hoist-
c�fc���:, �t:l�:���ge

f
��� b���:Ii�fo��-ri::iC:;:: i�Rav }g� 

pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

Economy,Speed,Safety. 
T s. DAVIS' Patent Stationary Steam En-

• gines.-The neatest, simplest, most economical, 
and cheapest of all Automatic Cut-off Engines. Call and 
tlce one. Manufactured by 

D. P. DAVIS , 46 Cortlandt st., New York 

FHOM 4 to 500-H. P. ,in
cluding celebrated CorlisB 

Patent Variable Cut-off Engines, 
Slide Valve StationaryEngines, 
Portable Engines,etc. Also, Cir
cular Mulay, &; Gang Saw Mills 
Sugar Cane Mills, Shafting:, Pul· 
ll'{,·��i;; ����1:Mn���r/'§�I�� 
for Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN 
STEAM ENG��i�a,

C�.
'y. 

DEAD STHOKE POWEH HAMMEHS, 
Made under Shaw & Justice Patents, greatly 1m· f��;;�� Model. Lieense

.l>llm�e�. 
�fJ'�\'b�� I'avorable 

42 ClUr st., New York,and 14 N. 5th st.,Philadelphla. 

[OOTomm 9 ,  1869 .  

IIJ1'"' T V. Carpenter, Advertising' Agent. 
hereafter, Box 773, New York ctty. 

Address, 

The Boiler. 
THIS IS THE ONLY HEALLY SAFE 

BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at 
a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers 01' any size 
ready for delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HAnHISON BOILEH WOHKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; .r. B. H

e
de, A

!f
ent, 119 Broadwav, New 

�g��h�ii!�s. 
JOHN A. OLE" AN, Agent, 36 

1fPt1��
t. 

20 SLIDE LATHES, 
7 Iron Planers. 5 Upright Drills, 3 Bolt Cutters, 4 

Punching Presses, 2 Compound Planers, 1 AtmospheriC Halnmer. 10 Milling Machines, 1 Index Milling Maelline , 
60-Horse Engine, Shafting, et�. , at a bargain. Address 

CHAS, H. SMITH, 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia. 

Drawing Instru1nents 
O�� Every Description , for Schools, Colleges, 

Civil Enginpers, etc" of Brass, German Silver, and 
�wiss, Dnnving Materials, Chesterman'R Steel and Metal 

ii���(fC�'t�6���
t
�e�t

elr�lg'0(>��'p�rfc:attR:iced and Illns 
WM. Y. MoALLISTER, 

728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. ----_._------ -_._---- - - - - ------ -� 

SA"l'XT S EVERY DESCHIPTTON 
V l 0 Guaranteed under a forfeiture ot 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

IIenfrv Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. SpeCial attention paid to our new style 
Circular, Belt, Cross-cut, Mill, and Hack Saws. Orders 
received from England, Ireland, and the Continent. 

Drattvi11/g Materials . WHATMAN'S PAPEHS.-White and Yel
low Roll Drawing Paper 40 and 54 inches wide 

Tracing Mnslin. Tracing Paper. 'Muslin-backed Drawing 
LiEi�

r 
i��r�

n
�,;t��,�

h
�r�T\��ri'g iY�ri�?��� ��.���ci:

s ��1��� 
Catalogues sent free. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO. , 

924 Chestnut st. Philadelphia. 

INCHEASE TWIS'l' DHILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to vVhitworth's Gage, and 

Beach's Patent Self-centering Chuck, manufactured by 
Morse Twist Drill and Muchine Co. , New Bedford, Mass. 

E TUHNEH, Civil, Hailway, and Mochan 
• ical Eng:!neer. Address, care ot  VV. JACKSON 

504 Walnut st., !"hiladelphia, Pu. 

PAT. SOLID EMEHY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills, and 

Edge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co. ,Leeds,Mass. 

P UMPING 
And Blast Engines, 

MADE under Shaw & Justice Patents, are 
very much the MOST EFFICIENT and EOONO]-HCAL 

IN '\VORKING,and by far the CHEAPEST PUMPING ENGINE 
yet made, with no lubricating parts, and entirely nuto
matico They pump mud or sand freely, and work per-
fectly well under water. Pumps capable of delivering 
from 10 to 10,000 gals. per minute supplied to order. Li
censes to build granted on very favorable terms. See 
Scientiffc American, .July 17th. Apply to 

PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 N .  5th st. , Philadelphia. 

THOSE WISH-
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to an adver 
tisemellt on another page 
An Illnstrated Pam
phlet containing the Pat� 
tent Laws, and full par4 
tic-ulars concerning the 
���

i
�A�a �:e������p11i!! 

tion. Also, a Pamphlet 
relative to 

Foreign Pntentsandlthelr costf1.!rnished free. 
Address 

' llIUNN &; CO. Patent Solicitors. 
37 Park How New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




